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DECORATED FLOAT IN PARADE

One of the features of the celebration of the Twelfth
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ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS
ii arching in the Twelfth of July celebration

THREE HONORED PERSONS 
HAVE PRORABLY PERISHED

Widespread Havoc Wrought By Flames in the 
Porcupine District—Property Loss May total 

Millions of Dollars—Relief for Sufferers

-Toronto, July 13.—No time has been Ghor, Thos. Geddes, Dan Smith, Capt. 
lost here In starting to raise funds for 

the relief of the thousands of Are suff

erers In Northern Ontario. Special 
meetings were called yesterday at the

Geo. Dunbar. South Porcupine.
Twenty seven are known to be dead 

In the West Dome shaft, names not to 
hand. Thirty four foreigners are 
known to be dead in the Dome shafts.

Missing.
Dwyer, of United Porcupine. Only 

three of the 84 employees of West 
Dome had been accounted for up to 
noon yesterday.

city hall, the parliament buildings and 

the board of trade to organize this 
work, and as a result the northern On

tario fire relief committee has bean 
formed. The board of control beside 

cordially approving of the movement 

contributed $5,000 on behalf of the 

city. The board of trade has voted 

$1,000. In addition other contributions 

were received yesterday, bringing the 

total for the'day to $7,950 as above.

Besides the money subscriptions the 
relief committee ordered to be seat 
from North Bay this morning 50 bags 
potatoes, 60 bags beans, 20 cases bacon, 
5 chests tea, six hundred loaves bread, 
500 pairs blankets.

A. E. Duff, district passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk, received word last 
evening that the Grand Trunk would 
forward free of charge to North Bay 
any supplies for the relief of Cochrane.

It is impossible at this writing to 
state with certainty the extent of the 
loss of life and property, but late re
ports placed the loss of lives at three 
hundred and of property at several 
millions of dollars.

Fatalities in South Porcupine.

The greatest catastrophe appears to

There is no means of estimating the 
dead at Dome mines, but the manager, 
and Mrs. Meek, Capt. Lawson, the 
clerical force; Henry Ansen, mill con
struction foreman, and all with the*__
exception of miners, muckers, etc., 
are safe. The Dome has nearly 300 
employees.

Miners Burned.
Dome mines, all of the buildings 

except Manager Meek's house. Loss 
$800,000. All the shaft houses, new 
forty stamp mill, almost completed, 
and a large up-to-date compressor 
plant were burned.

North Dome miners, loss $50,000 
plant and camps.

Preston, East Dome, loss $150,000, 
plant and camps.

Vlpond, loss $100,000, plant and
camps.

Foley-O’Brien, total loss estimated 
at $100,000.

Philadelphia mines, loss about $50-
000.

United Porcupine mines, loss $20-
000.

Eldorado Porcupine, small building 
destroyed.

Standard loss about $40,000. 
Imperial loss about $35,000.
Success, probably destroyed.
West Dome mines, plant and all 

buildings loss about $75,000.
have happened at South Porc oine; Of Flames Spread Rapidly.
600 people who sought refuge In OR X* V>*r\short hours commencing at 

.. , „ 12.30 yesterday the fire swept from the
lake when the fire swept through South mînes through to the shore of
Porcupine, 200 persons, many of them Porcupine lake, where It ate up the 
women with children in their arms, towns of South Porcupine, Pottsvitle 
lost their lives. and part of Golden City, as well as

' many small buildings along the lake
Relief trains came out of Cochratoe front. While some loss of life occurred 

this morning with 326 women and chil- in the vicinity of Porcupine lake the 
dren, and a relief train also came out greatest havoc was wrought around the 
of Porcupine with 160 maln lines- notably West Dome and

Big Dome. There the entrapped min
ers, cut off from escape, were forced to 
take to the shafts for safety, and 
penned in by flames, perished. This 
was notably true at Dome and West 
Dome mines.

At Preston, East Dome an untimber
ed shaft gave shelter and the men did 
not perish.

The streets of South Porcupine are 
strewn with the bodies of dead per
sons, horses and cattle.

The names and number of dead can 
be only roughly estimated, but a large 
number of prospectors in the rush 
must have perished In the seething 
furnace of flames driven by a sixty- 
mile gale.

It is known that of the staff of 300 at 
the Dome but a few were saved, while 
at the West Dome, but three out of 84 
employees are now known to be alive. 
Along the highway between West Dome 
and South Porcupine, over a compara
tively open section, there are six char
red bodies.

In the ruins of the town of South 
Porcupine there lie the bodies of Wil
liam Gohr and his clerk, Mac Smith, 
Geo. Dunbar and Tom Geddes.

Early yesterday morning dense clouds 
of smoke could be seen in the south
west, but the fire was apparently re
mote. A small fire broke out in Lake- 
view, Porcupine tpwnslte, but this ex
cited little notice, because of the fre
quency of bush fires. As noon ap- 

(Concluded on page 6.)

They are sending a 
Cochrane and one

train into 
into Porcupine. 

Three cars with provisions went into 
Cochrane this morning, 
from Porcupine show eohdftlons to be

Last reports

very serious.
On the lake south of Porcupine, 

Pottsvlile, West Dome, Dome, East 
Dome, and all the mines in that zone 
are completely wiped. out.

Mr. Weiss, manager of the mines at 
West Dome; Mr. Child and 20 men are 
reported to be burned to death and, 
suffocated.

The following is a partial, summary 
of the disastrous fires In the Porcupine 
district:

The Known Dead.

Drowned In Porcupine Lake—Wil
iam A. Moore, R. F. Mondue, Ma'rvin 
Strain, Hatleybury; Andrew Larue, 
Nathan Haas, Mining Engineer Spo
kane;

Suffocated or burned-—Angus Burt, 
assayer West Dome mine, and Mrs. 
Burt; Robert A. Weiss, Manager of 
the West Dome, and his wife 
three year old daughter; Capt. Jack 
Hamilton, West Dome mine; McQueen, 
carpenter, West Dome, and wife; Andy 
Yuiil, foreman United Porcupine; C. 
E. Adams, Philadelphia mine; Wm.

and

FOREST FIRES
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CONDITIONS IN NORTHERN 
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CITY WILL INSIST
UPON COMPENSATION

Refugee Tells of the Destruc
tion of Towns of Oscoda 

and Au Sable

Draft Proposal Will Be Sub
mitted to Council-at Friday 

Night's Meeting

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At to-morrow night’s meeting of the 

city* council the question of the Vic
toria harbor railway will be discussed 

the introduction of the draft agree- 
which has at last been decided 

by the vice-president of the com- 
Dr. Watt, and the city solicitor, 
is certain to be considerable

Bay City, Mich., July 13.—The village 
of Watters, in Oscoda county, which 

threatened yesterday by forest 
that invaded the town, was saved 

from destruction by the. work of the 
people there, aided by firemen sent 
from Bay City and Grayling. Condl- 

throughout the northern part of 
the state are still serious, and will con- 

until there are rains. No 
reported in immediate dan-

was
fireson

ment
upon
pany,
There
discussion before the matter is finally 
ratified, if it is to be ratified at all. 

,| ies of the agreement will be given 
aldermen before the meeting so 
when they attend on Friday they

tions

tlnue so 
towns are<
ger, however.the 

that
v. HI be in a position "to discuss the 
reposition intelligently.
The draft agreement is the last of a 

umber that were drawn by the par- 
: s, first by the one side and then by 

if Other. After the fourth or fifth 
P , ii been rejected the city and the 

■ mpany, through their representa- 
:. c-s, began to get closer together in 

i gard to what they would have and 
hat they would forego, and upon all 

these concessions and demands the 
dual draft is based which will be sub
mitted to the council at Friday's meet-

Fightlng Flames.
Btddeford, Maine, July 13.—Early to

day a forest fire had almost completely 
surrounded the village of South Water- 
boro, and It was feared the buildings 
which escaped yesterday’s conflagra
tion would be destroyed, thus complete
ly wiping out the settlement. Four hun
dred men are fighting the fire. The 
wind is blowing a gale; which, is mak
ing work very hard. The loss is esti
mated at more than $250,000.

Refugee’s Story.
Mich., July 13.—Eugene E.

man
Detroit,

Thompson, an Oscoda business 
and fire chief, who last night brought 

party of refugees to Detroit from 
Sable and

mg.
Although the agreement is not yet 

road y for publication it is understood 
that by its terms the city will obtain a 
. ertain percentage of certain of the re- 

ipts as compensation for the rights 
be granted the company. This point 

proved a bitter pill for the company to 
■allow, so it is currently rumored, but 

finding that agreement was otherwise 
out of the question, they made the ne 
vessai-y concession.

Among the things which thé city will 
grant the' company under the terms of 
the proposed agreement is a perpetual 
franchise, but whether the charter is 
to be absolute and exclusive can only 
be revealed by a perusal of the docu- 

Another consideration

a
the burned towns of Au 
Oscoda, furnished the first connected 
story which has come out of the fire- 
swept district.

"The most serious fire on the out
skirts ..of the town was discovered Sun
day. and a crew' fought it until it was 
under control,” he 
morning and Tuesday, aided by Ti.gh 
winds, the fire broke out again with 
great fury.

“The first alarm in Oscoda came in 
at 3 o’clock from Mrs. Archer’s house. 
President Cow-ley and myself procured 
pails from the Loud Company’s office 
to fight the flames that had spread to 
the Catholic cemetery. The alarm came 
in from the Au Sable township slab

;■>

“Mon

ment itself, 
which the city solicitor insisted upon 
was that the company must provide 
l >r the laying of the rails on or across 
streets, as the case may be, in such a 
Manner as w-ill not interfere w-ith the 
uiil inary traffic, and also as will not
■ ml to work to the detriment of the 
streets.

The crossing of the Causew-ay, over 
v. hich it is expected will arise most of 

threatened objections
heme, has been negotiated by the 

framers of the agreement in such a
■ ay as will preserve the amenity of 

the locality as far as possible consis
tent with the running of the cars. The 
line will be constructed as near to the 
high water mark as possible. In this 
connection it may also be said that the 
running of cars w ill only be conducted 
at night. In the day time the Cause
's ay will maintain its beauty intact. It 
is also provided that under no consid
eration will blocks be tolerated.

At the present time the company is 
negotiating for the right-of-way, and 
it is claimed that a considerable por
tion of it has been granted them 
gratis. There is no doubt that many 
of the merchants conducting business 
along the waterfront are so keen on 
the project that they are willing to 
make sacrifices, and it is possible that 
the company will not experience any 
'cry great difficulty in achieving this 
necessary part of the bargain.

piles.
‘‘About the time the hose was work

ing w-ell w-e got an alarm from Oscoda. 
The first building to go was the Oscoda 
and Au Sable canning factory, and in 
a few minutes the fires began breaking 
out north, east, south and west, all at
once.

“Our equipment of three hose carts 
and thirty-six volunteers fought for an 
hour and a half With a good w-ater 
supply, then the flames reached the 
pumping station, and it went out of 
commission.

“A few inhabitants, among them my
self and my father and mother, wen! 
to the steamer Nikow-, Capt. Meyers, 
which w-as lying at my own dock. It is 
Impossible to say enough in praise of 
Capt. Meyers. He acted the hero, re
maining at the dock until it w-as a 

of-ffames and he was obliged to

to thethe

mas?
cut his .cables. When the boat finally 
drifted into open water she was on fire 
fore and aft. Fire apparatus put out
the flames quickly.

“He went 15 miles out of his course 
to take us to Port Huron, and he and 
his crew gave us everything they pos
sessed. There w-ere In all about 265 per
sons aboard, 30 of whom w-ere nursing 
children.

“When we left the dock between 200 
and 300 people w-ere on it, cut off from" 
shore with the tramw-ay overhead afire.

“There was no escape for them, un
less they jumped into the w-atew I saw 
Peter Duval strugg!e_down the tram
way with his aged father-in-law on his 
back, but the flames forced him back, 

(Concluded on page 4.)

(Concluded on page 4.)

THE NAPOLITANO CASE.

^Ottawa, July 13.—The case of Mrs. 
Napolitano, under sentence of death, 
will be dealt with this week by the 
cabinet council, probably on Friday.

HON. T. NOSSE DEAD.

Former Japanese Consul-General In 
Canada Passes Away In Japan.

Ottawa, July 13.—Word has tteen re
ceived of the death of Hon. T. Nossa 
former consul-general for Japan. Since 
he returned to Japan Mr. Noase has 
been acting as governor of the prov
ince of Zandsa Nanda, Korea, with a 
million and a half souls under his care.

SIR WILFRID HOME.

Ottaw-a, July 18.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received a warm welcome on his ar
rival here. The Premier made a brief 
speech, in the course of which he 
recommended citizens to prepare for 
the coming of the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught by embellishing the city in 
a manner worthy of members of the 
royal family.

POWER AND LIGHT.

Winnipeg Street Railway Announces 
It- Will Meet Cut Made by City.

Winnipeg, July 13.—The Street Rail
way Company has announced that it 
will fight the city for the electric light 
and pow-er business by meeting- every 
cut in rates. In a statement the com
pany warns the public against allow
ing the city to contract for conduit 
connections with homes.

SAWMILLS DESTROYED.

Calumet,atiue., July 13.—The large 
sawmills of the Riordan Paper Com
pany here are nothing but smoking 
ruins to-day. The 300 employees of 
the mills are endeavoring to prevent 
the flames from wiping out the entire 
settlement. The loss will reach $100,- 
0Q0. - *

CIVIC COMMISSION.

Vancouver, July 18.—The municipal 
council of Burnaby will in January 
submit a plebiscite to the ratepayers 
on the question whether or not they 
wish commission government;

SETS RECORD 
1ER ROSS ILE

REMARKABLE FEAT
AT B1SLEY MEETING

Member of Irish Association 
Wins Four Contests—Win

nings of Canadians

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 13,—Though 
the riflemen’s Derby is but still in its 
Initial stage, a wonderful feat has al
ready been performed by Maurice Blood 
of the Irishmen’s Rifle Association, 
who has W&:i right off the reel- the 
Bass, the Edge, the Halford Memorial, 
and the Wimbledon Cup. No man has 
before carried off all these trophies. He 
use* throughout the Canadian Ross 
rifle and ammunition of the match rifle 
pattern and seems certain to win the 
Hopton cup for which these competi
tions count.

The following money prizes were won 
by Canadians to-day.

Private Bibby won the 200 yards 
sweepstakes and $20; Sergt. White won 
$5 at tha 500 yards sweep; Capt. Wol- 
fenden was fifth and won $5 for the 600 
yards sweepstakes, Sergt. 
was fifteenth and won $5, Lieut. Black
burn, Winnipeg, was eighteenth and 
won $5 in the Albert, in which Corp. 
Mortimer got eighteenth place, winning

Patterson

no.

TWO CHILDREN PERISH.
✓

Fire In Bam While Playing 
With Matches.

Standisb; Maine, July 13.—Playing 
witfc matches in their grandfather’s 
bam last night, two. children started a 
fire which cost them their Uvea and 
burned all the farm buildings on the 
big estate of John Moody at Oak Hill.

EXPLOSION KILLS TEN.

Frankfort-on-the-Maln, July 13.—Ten 
persons were killed and twenty others 
seriously injured by an explosion in a 
dynamite factory outside this city yes
terday. ,

VANCOUVER FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Civic Committee Submits Report on 
Recent Investigation.

Vancouver, July 13.—A verdict was ren
dered last night by the civic, committee 
which has been sitting to hear charges In 
connection with the fire department. The 
finding is, in substance, that some of the 
allegations made have Keen proved, but 
that, tqken for all in all. there has been 
nothing seriously wrong.- with the excep
tion of the misconduct of No. 6 fire hall, 
where a negro woman was a frequent 

Recommandai!» » is made that 
-v of the men Inthe chief tiUsmi

No. Shall.
a nur

CHARGE AGAINST ICE TRUST. , INVESTITURE OF 
PRINCE OF EES

Alleged to Have Withheld Ice From 
Independent Dealers During Heat 

Wave.

New York, July 13.—The district at
torney and the city police to-day began 
an investigation of the Knickerbocker 
Icè Company, which does by far the 
largest ice business here.

The charge is that the so-called Ice 
trust has withheld ice from Independ
ent dealers during the recent prolonged 
heat wave. In other words, conducted 
Its business in restraint of trade.

The situation In the tenement dis
trict, where the poor found it almost 
impossible to buy small quantities of 
ice desired for their humble homes, has 
attracted attention and spurred the 
authorities to action.

The district attorney has said that If 
his investigation develops the neces
sary evidence he will lay- the case be
fore the grand jury and also apply to 
the attorney-general, who not long ago 
brought about the dissolution of the 
American Ice Company, of which the 
Knickerbocker Ice Company is said to 
be the successor.

CEREMONY TAKES
PLACE AT CARNARVON

Royal Visitors Enthusiastically 
Received on Their Arrival 

From Ireland

Carnarvon, Wales, July 13.—In the 
ved castle of Car- 
young Prince of

reser
the

old but well p 
narvon, to-day 
Wales was invented with the insignia 
of his high office. The quaint town in 
festal attire made a holiday and drew 
within its borders thousands of Welsh
men from the i surrounding country. 
The weather was matchless and great 
crowds gathered along the route from 
Griffith’s Crossing, where the royal 
party alighted, to the castle gate, 
Buildings were lavishly decorated. 
Troops, blne-jacàcets and marine kept 
the way open for the procession to 
pass.

, WILL MEET AT PORTLAND.

Atlantic City. N. J.. July 13.—Port
land, Oregon, has been chosen by the 
Grand Lodge of the Benevolent Pro
tective Order of Elks as the next meet
ing place. The western city had no 
opposition.

ENDS LIFE WHILE DESPONDENT.
The scene within the castle was pic

turesque, the vast enclosure forming an 
ideal setting for the ceremony, 
outer and Inner talleys were lined with 
stands.

Calgary, July 13.—The body of Alex. 
Mackenzie, recently from Liverpool, 
was found in the Bow river to-day 
with his throat slashed from ear to 
ear. He Is said to have committed sui
cide while despondent.

The

Their Majesties and the Prince re
ceived an enthusiastic reception.

King George and Queen Mary, with 
the Prince, came on the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert from Ireland to 
Holyhead. This morning a special 
train brought them from Holyhead to 
Griffith’s Crossing, a small station two 
and a half miles north of Carnarvon. 
Royal carriages and an escort of cav
alry were waiting the party, 
their arrival the procession 
formed.

Carnarvon was entered by the North 
road, and the party proceeded by the 
main street to the great castle square. 
Here the mayor-, and corporation re
ceived the Toykj visitors and presented 
addresses, Fro^n Castle square to the 
first entrance in the castle there were 
two processions, that of the Prince of 
Wales preceding that of Their Majes
ties by five minutes. The Prince en
tered the castle at the., ancient gate. 
As he passed in the standard 
hoisted on Eagle Tower, while 
royal Welsh choir of 400 voices sang.

The King and Queen followed, 
they entered the castle the Prince’s 
flag was lowered and the royal stan
dard was run up.

In the tow-ers near the entrance 
two suites of the royal apartments had 
been prepared for Their Majesties and 
the Prince, and to these they retired 
and were robed for the ceremony. 
When they appeared the procession 
was restored, tnfe King and Queen with 
their suites preceding the Prince and

CHUSHED BY DERRICK.

Ottawa, July 13.—G. Sam and Théo
phile Trudel, two workmen, were 
crushed by the collapse of the main 
derrick on Plaza Laurier. They were 
both badly Injured.

Upon
was

EC1PEIÏÏBILL
PROPOSED REDUCTIONS 6F 

WOOL AND COTTON DUTY
was
the

As

Senator La Follette Says 
Change Would Mean Enor= 
mous Saving to Consumer

Washington, D. C., July 13.—Senator 
La Folletfe’s long promised wool and 
cotton tariff revision amendment to the 
Canadian reciprocity bill opposing duty 
reduction, which he calculated would 

the consumer $169,006,090 annually 
on cottons and $172,000,060 on woollens, 
w-as introduced to-day. In -a statement 

the amendment, the

his supporters.
The party proceeded to a raised 

platform In the centre of the great 
inner court yard, where the investi
ture took placé. As the King and 
Queen appeared in the open air the 
choir gang “God Save the King.” This 
was followed the singing of “God Bless 
the Prince of Wales” as the Prince ap
peared and approached his parents, 
who had taken their places on the 

The Prince in hie sure oat.

save

accompanying 
Senator said that against this enor
mous saving to the consumer, assum
ing that the price to the consumer 
would be reduced to the same extent 

the reduction of duty, the loss of 
revenue to the government under tlje 
two schedules would approximate $3v

stand.
cloak and mantle of crimson velvet 

presented before the King, whowas
daced a crimson velvet cap omament- 
d with ermine and a coronet on the 
end of his son as a token of princi- 

1 -lity. In the hand of the Prince His 
i ijesty placed a golden emblem of 
gi vemment, and on his middle finger 

tag of gold, signifying that he must 
be a husband to his country and a 
fatter to his children.

000,000.

“The change for the wollen schedule 
as a whole," said Senator La Follette,
“would represent a reduction from an 
ad valorem of 61.24 per cent, under-the 
present law to 38.24 per cent., or a re
duction of 23% ad valorem, and about 

-38 per cent, below the present rate. The 
average ad valorem rate on cotton 
goods, including artificial silk, is to be 
reduced under the proposed amend
ment from 55.59 per cent, under the 
present act to 29.45 per cent., -repre
senting a reduction* of 42 per cent, 
under the present act to 29.46 per cent,, 
representing a reduction of 42.6 per 
cent, ad valorem and over 47 per cent, 
below the present rate.”

Senator La Follette .declared that the 
duties proposed were still greater than 
necessary to protect American manu
facturers from European competition.
However, as this is a temporary meas
ure, he preferred, he said, “to he on 
the safe side,” and make sure that “no 
legitimate American Industry can pos
sibly be injured by any of the proposed 
changes.”

Senator Bailey’s free list amendment 
to the bill was defeated yesterday by a Montreal, July IS 
large majority. So-evident was the the recent heat wave on the children 
margin against It that Senator Bailey of Montreal is shown by the startling 
did not ask for a roll call. - -Infant mortality figures, compilation

Pursuing *the policy of forcing the of which for the flfst twelve days of 
opponents of reciprocity to proceed the month was completed yesterday, 
without delay, Senator Penrose urged Ninety-six per cent of the deaths 
Senator Bailey to introduce his wool which have been reported since July 1 
tariff amendment at once. The latter are those of Infants under five years 
did so, and the senate Adjourned with of age. The actual figures show a total 
the amendment pending. It Is a modi- death list of 473, and of this number 
ficaflon of the wool tariff bill recently 464 infants died. For the first eight 
passed by the House, and places all days of the month 432 deaths were 
duties on raw and manufactured jyool reported, including 324 children under 
at a general average of 30 per cent. five years or 76 per cent of the total.

The Bailey amendment to the Can- Since Saturday there have been 171 
adian bill, providing a reduction on additional deaths registered at the 
all wool duties to thirty per cent, ad city hall, and of this number no fewer 
valorem, was defeated in the senate than 130 were young children, bring- 
to-day without roll call. . Senator Inb up the infant mortality to the dls- 
Balley said he considered it a waste quieting proportion of 96.12 per cent.

te with a of the total death rate for July as far 
as the month has advanced.

a .

(Concluded on page 4.)

P R FOUR HUNDRED

Startling Mortality During the 
Twelve Days of Heat Wave 

in- Montreal

-The effect of

of time to delay 
record vote.
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RUSS, the only reli
es and Gentlemen 
it.
s’. JONES, 1248 Fort.

Phone 1479.

ACT.
Ed district.

k-ST RANGE III.
H. Gibson, of Bella 

tends to apply for 
■e the following de- 
mencing at a post 
s east of the north- 
Bella Coola Indian 

40 chains, thence 
or less to Necheti- 
louthwesterly along 
or less to point of 
containing 40 acres

M. H. GIBSON.

tCT.

D DISTRICT. 
.ST RANGE III.

E Fougner, of Beda 
ntends to apply for 
t the following de- 
lenclng at a post 
vest corner of B. 
126, thence west 10 
30 chains, thence 
be Indian Reserve, 
ks, thence west 20 

20 chains to the 
k, and containing 50

YER FOUGNER.

N LIFE IN8UR- 
PANY.

ÏBY GIVEN that 
n has been ap- 

| the above men-

ESIDE
Stock Companies. 
British Columbia, 
of June, 1911.

t understood it so, 
i for him. Facing 
lands he suggested 
ly wait till the end 
vhen the matter 
the people in the 

ivhere the site was

the only motion 
was the one for 

rh carried, 
series of futile 

hurled at the head 
t the city solicitor 
law could only be 
by-law.
oved that the city 
ed to draft a by- 
ker and to provide 
k-ote on the quea- 
le year.
kras then up, liow- 
r not put and the 
It an end to an- 
islon on this tic-k-

’AL RESIGNS.

Lmuel Acheson, at 
at the Hume pub- 
purprlse by an
il decided to re
principal which he 

past 18 months, 
as made during a 
bn thanking the 
for a presentation 
[pair of military 
presentation was

also made by the 
lyn Bate and Miss 
i the recipients of
les.

,IFE TERM.

hr 7.—The highest 
has confirmed the 
krlsonment on Jo- 
rteted of the mur- 
d Alma Kellner, 
pay taken to the 
| at Frankford to 
b sentence.

‘AL RAILWAY.

[The Transcontin- 
Issioners are call- 
Ihe construction of 

three sections of 
pntinental railway 
Cuyle, Fraser to 
[to Dugald.

’HERN WORK.

[Sir Donald Mann 
will be awarded 

he construction of 
pm Sellwood Junc- 
I thus bridging the 
Radian Northern In
:st.

RECK.

fuly 8. — Passenger 
sound, due here at 
six miles north of 

(he tender, baggage 
e derailed. No per-

» on the excavating 
[ new Union Glut* 
bounded by Gordofl, 
kney streets.
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t•?. 8THIRTY MAY HAVE

PERISHED IN FLAMES

!■] BOY SCOUT TROOPS 
INCREASE IN NUMBER

ULY THREE CANADIAN RIFLEMEN 
AT BISLEY MEETING

TAKES :

JSÎii
fS'V-Vr 11 RAGING IN MICHIGAN:-y.>

North Bay, Ont., Jûlÿ 12.—As 
suit of the forest fires in the northern 

... i * Ontario districts, thirty lives are be-
Numbet Win Prizes in Opening lieved to have been lost at Porcupine,

Events—Cadets Capture lnclbding th0Be ofx:ap‘ain white and
-, _ family at West Dome, Many have beenChallenge UUP [injured. A hospital train ia now on

-, ||8|a re-
-L '

J

Movement is Growing Greatly 
Throughout the Province— 

Headquarters in Victoria
Several Towns Already in Ashes and Others are 

Threatened—High Winds Fan Flames 
Which Spread Rapidly. .

PROPOSAL M 
WITH CO

TEN DAYS’ DEATH ROLL 
FROM HEAT IN NEW YORK

MASTER' OF WRECKED 
SANTA ROSA INTERVIEWED

?

tfye way to Iroquois Falls.

Council Carrie 
Leave Statu 

Grievar

MICHIGAN FOREST FIRES.From the information that comes to 
the leaders of the Boy Scout move
ment in British Columbia there is a

Slight Break in Wave and Fur
ther Relief is Promised 

for Thursday

Says Messages He Received 
Front San Francisco Were 
j Merely Suggestions

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 12.—The fol
lowing are the Canadfam riflemen here 
unattached to the official Canadian 
team, but who will shoot In the open 
events, and one of another of them 
may repeat the feat of Sergt. Black
burn of Winnipeg-a couple of years 
ago, who, as an unattaeÏÏed, carried off 
top money for thfi_ meeting: Major 
Hart McHarg, Ctil. Stuart, Col. Sergt. 
Hunter, Private Warden of Vancouver, 
Capt. Wolfenden, British Columbia; 
Capt. Dover, Truro, N. S.; Staff Sergt. 
Richardson, Victoria; B. C. Sergt 
White and Sergt. Cliff, Toronto; Lieut. 
A. Blackburn and Sergt. Forbes, and -A. 
Clark, of Winnipeg, and Sergt, Peter

I
Detroit, Mich., July 12.—Up to noon 

to-day three bodies had been fouiid in 
the ruins of Au Sable and Oscoda, 
which were destroyed by the forest Are. 
One of the bodies was that of Sam 
Rosenthal, a tailor, anti the other two 
were jso badly charged as to be beyond 
recognition.

Reports concerning the village of 
Laroque are conflicting.

From Bay City comes the story that 
. Làroqué escaped the flames, while from 

Cheboygan Comes a report that two 
lives were lost’ there.

tShpyboygan burning owing to t ], 
sawdust pile burning so fiercely

At Richmond, forty Michigan Cen
tral Railway cars and a bridge wen 
destroyed, and at Haakwood an ov> 
head bridge was burned.

In Beaver township, Crawf, 
county, several iermhouses and tl, 
town hall have been burned.

The Boyne City Lumber Compan; 
camp. No. 6, near Boyne City, is r< - 
ported surrounded.

In Montmorency county ox tens: 
forest fires are damaging standi, 
timber and several camps arc report 
in extrerpe danger owing to the wind

There is much anxiety in Ray Cir. 
regarding the fire conditions north 
here.

The last reports from Grayling, W< 
Branch, Wolverine and Gaylord recti- - 
ed by, telephone, are to the effect tli 
forest fires are burning in every din 
tlon but that none of these towns we 
in imminent danger. Late last nit 
the wires went down north of Stand is 
so that now there is no wire com mm, 
cation with all the northern 
Michigan north of Standlsh, 
county, and east of Tanas.

Hamlet Threatened.
Lake George, N. V., July 12.—Anxi. i 

is felt to-day for the safety of a ntt' 
hamlet at the base of Elephant Mou, - 
tain, eighteen miles north of Lai, 
George village, because of the uncheck
ed spread of a forest fire that oriinel 
four days ago.

constant growth in the number of 
troops and pa trois which are being 
formed. There appears, however, to 
be some lack of knowledge as to where 
authentic and official information on 
the movement and the method of 
forming troops can be obtained.

The officials here are constantly 
hearing of distant centres not knowing 
whom to apply to for Information and 
in every such case, of course, full in
formation is at once sent on.

The headquarters of the movement 
for this province are here in the Capi
tal city. Lt.-Col. J. A. Hall is the Armstrong, 
commissioner for the province. Cap- 
tain^H. H. Woolison is deputy com
missioner, and during his absence C.
H. R. Slingsby is acting deputy cofti- as useful training in sizing up condi - 
missioner.

Bay City, Mich., July 12.—The two 
towns of Oscoda and Au Sable, oppo
site each other at the mouth of the Au 
Sable river 
population of 1,800 people, are in ashes, 
while such of its inhabitants as have 
dot been taken on board the steamer 
Kongo or the détroit and Mackinac re
lief trains, are shelterless in the 
swamps and fields about the still burn
ing towns.

At midnight last night a carload of 
food, hastily collected here by Mayor 
Woodruff and a volunteer committee, 
was dispatched to the two towns.

Twelve hiindred people remained 
around the ash heaps that were once 
their homes. No loss of life has been 
reported, although the fire, fanned by 
a fifty-mile wind, spread with such 
rapidity that men and women dashed 
from their houses, dropping such bun
dles of valuables and clothing as they 
had started to pack.

Many people living on the shore side 
of the town started for safety, along 
the beach, but within ten minutes the 
heat was so Intense that they had to 
go into the water and continue their 
way wading along the shore.

A. P. Jacobs, a Chicago travelling 
man, who arrived to-day at Bay City, 
said there were reports of a number of 
bodies burned and blackened beyond 
recognition found on the streets of Os
coda and Au Sable to-day.

Refugees at Port Huron.
Port Huron, Mich., July 12. — Two 

hundred and eighty-five victims from 
Oscoda, principally women and chil
dren, arrived In Port Huron to-day on 
the steam barge Nikow, Cant. Ralph D. 
Meyers, of Onawanda, N. T.

They left Oscoda last night, 
just managing to get on board the 
sel when it cut loose, both bow and 
stern being on fire. Many .slept on the 
decks during the journey.

Forced tf$ Flee.
Chicago. July 12.—Thé Edward Hines 

Lumber Company to-day received the 
following telegram from Captain Myers 
of the steamer Nikow, which brought 
the forest fire refugees to Port Huron :

"Arrived here (Port Huron) 3 a. m., 
with about 300 people. Au Sable has 
been destroyed. I remained, saving all 
possible until driven away by flames. 
Tawas and Alpena are burning. At
tempted to make Harbor Beach but big 
north- sea drove me here.”

The Nikow is one of the company’s 
fleet. The Hines company has lost 
heavily in lumber in the devastated 
district..

and having a combined r-fVew Tork, July 12.—The break in 
the heat wave promised by the 
weather bureau made itself felt to
day, although the change was grad
ual and little real comfort was ex
pected until to-morrow. Showers 
early in the day kept the temperature 
from soaring as it had done for sev
eral days as soon as the sun rose. At 
9 o’clock the official thermometer reg
istered 80 degrees, with 68 per cent, 
of humidity.

Following yesterday’s maximum of- 
94 degrees, death stalked through the 
crowded tenements last night Thir
teen deaths were reported during the 
night after 12 o'clock. The deaths 
from the heat up to midnight had 
numbered 25. This brings the total 
deaths during ten days since the ex
treme heat first visited New York up 
to 270 and beats ail previous records.

Five deaths, reported later in 
Brooklyn and two in Manhattan 
brought the number since midnight up 
to 20.

The Hindu ques 
I the deliberations 
I on Monday on the 
I Morley that he hi 
I by Dr. Sunder Sira 
I local aspect of the 
I expounded the repd 
I been made to him,
I comments, but the] 
I tion of Aid. H. Ml 

to accept whatevJ 
tions might mean.] 

While the questil 
they would care tol 
stated that they I 
with it in time. Ill 
ed to him that tl 
British subjects a 
with them in timl 
titled to the samJ 
ing with them in tl 
mentlng oh these r| 
Morley said:

“It appears to rn 
way. These peopl 

I the Imperial govei 
of our Dominion I 
they claim that I 
cast upon therm b| 
the city by-laws I 
doing other city wl 
as Chinese and Jal 
moved from tifi^cl 
fions. Of course. 1 
only be done by I 
Hindu who is gill 
must accept a loi 
other conditions I 
which the white I 
not wish to have a 
able to work for 1 
but they do want I 

“i only bring tti 
for consideration il 
a matter which 1 
Even if we do rcrl 
place them on the! 
whites in regard I 
race, in fact no I 
white race, can al 
to all the charactl 
man’s life and re'-l 
less they can be nil 
and inter-mringle. M 
will always be uni 
tain extent—and I 

l You cannot make 
I unless they live thl 
I in this case is pral 
I can .only be brougl 
I of ages.”
I Akl. H. M. Full! 
I Hindu was in coil 

labor. They came I 
what they could ■ 

| back to India. Itl 
they fought for I 
but we could not I 
petition. He himsl 
white labor. He tl 
the statutes be lei 

Humber—I 
Italians? They 1 
Hindus. They are I 

Aid. Peden wanl 
the matter considl 
to take no action I 
Aid. Moresby rosel 
record as against I 
migration as had 1 
sanitary reasons. ■ 
medical men could* 
the tracing of tl 
which had broken I 
presence in such il 
Hindus. He would I 
against them takirfl 

The matter then 1

San Francisco, Cal., July 12.—The en
tire responsibility for the endangering 
of the lives of the passengers of the 
steamer Santa Rosa, which foundered 
last Friday off the California coast, was 
shouldered last night by Captain J. D. 
Faria of the wrecked vessel. In an in
terview Captain Faria declared that he 
would make no attempt to shift the TURKISH EDITOR SLAIN.

Constantinople, July 12.—Yokkibery, 
editor of the newspap'eV Shehra, was 
assassinated yesterday.

The Shehra recently suspended pub
lication^ owing to thfe hostility of the 

- extremists.in the Young Turks party. 
No arrests have been made.

LEAVE DAWSON.

Daw-son, Y. T., July 12.—Alex., Hen- 
dSrsen, -the retiring governor, and Fred 
.tiongdon, member of parliament for the 
Ÿokon, left Monday for the coast. Mr. 
Henderson, and his family will settle in 
Vancouver.

A number of Canadians got' into the 
money class to-day in various sweep- 
stakes and minor events, which serve

blame. He said he was In complete 
command and that messages received 
from the San Francisco 'office of the 
Pacific The honorary provincial tints on the butts. Among these were 

secretary is Rev. the Hon. T. R. the, following:
Heneage, Vernon Chambers. Through *tn fhe 200 yards Sweepstakes, Sergt 
Mr. Heneage's ' office all warrants and Russell of Ottawa shot first, winning 
badges must be obtained and by him $13; Private Bibby, Dundas, Ont., was 
all necessary Information as to the or- fourth; 
ganlzation of troops or patrols will be ninth, and Lieut, Biackotirn, Winnipeg, 
cheerfully given at any time, fourteenth, each winning1 $5.

In the 300 yards sweepstake Bibby 
was second ^nd won $15,
‘ Corporal Mortimer, Quebec, shot 

fifth ib the Mono-rail, fifteen shots 
each at 160 -yards, winning $10.

The last shoot for the Earl Grey 
trophy took place to-day, and It left II. 
Lawson, the Quebec cadet, tied at first 
place, the cadet’s shooting being far ifi 
advance of any previous year. Lord 
Cheyismere, so conspicuously connect
ed with Bisley and the national rifle 
association, has arranged for a special 
competition which the Canadian cadets 
may participate in.

The Canadian cadets won "to-day the 
Lee Challenge cup presented by the 
South Middlesex Rifle Club.

Coast Steamship Company 
with regard to the removal of the 
Santa Rosa’s passengers were merely 
in the nature of suggestions. Captain 
Faria declared he had every reason to 
believe that his vessel would be pulled 
off practically undamaged at high tide 
and he blames the parting of the 
hawsers between the Santa Rosa and 
the vessels which were standing by for 
the danger to the lives" of his passen
gers. ^

Sergt. Patterson, Ottawa,

part . 
A re-i;.

DROPS DEAD.

Toronto, July 12.—William McLean, 
an electrician at the city hall, Who was 
prostrated by heat last week, yester
day attended a picnic and entered the 
married men’s race. After, running a 
few yards he dropped dead in his 
tracks. •—

He declared that he was loath to land 
his passengers on a, beach where they 
would be without food or shelter, but. 
that he ordered them to be taken 
ashore as soon as he realized that the 
Santa Rosa was in danger of pounding 
to pieces on the bar.

Chief Officer Arthur Krause of the 
steam schooner Helen P. Drew, gave a 
vivid account of his own desperate 
fight for life in the effort to rescue tfle . 
passengers of the Santa Rosa. After 
the hawsers to the vessels standing by 
had broken and the Santa Rosa swung 
broadside to the beach, Chief Officer 
Krause asked permission of Captain 
Gunderson of t^e Helen P. Drew to 
take a boat and “make one more try” 
to take off the imperilled passengers. 
Captain Gunderson told him he could 
have the boat if he could get four vol
unteers to go with him.

Krause mustered the crew of the 
Helen P. -Drew and asked for volun
teers to “go into the breakers to save 
lives.”

The entire crew stepped forward. 
Krause was compelled to pick his men, 
and selecting Seamen G. Gudmanson, 
George Boradsen, H. Mahon and C. 
Clausen, dropped into the boat, the 
boat switng from the davits, and the 
rescuers tossed in the breakers along
side the wreck for an hour, shouting 
for the imperilled passengers to jump 
overboard and be pulled into thé boat. 
The Drew was not equipped with wire
less and the members of her 
unable to understand why the efforts 
to take the passengers ashore was de
layed. Constantly the sea was rising 
and finally a breaker filled the boat to 
the gunwales. The men bailed desper
ately, but before they could get the 
craft under control another 
broke over the boat and all 
thrown into the water.

All swam for the beach, but before 
Krause could gain a footing on the 
sands, a floating grating struck him 
and the undertow
again outside to the Santa Rosa. A 
rope was lowered, but when Krause at
tempted to grasp it, both hands 
shut tightly by cramps. Swimming on 
his back Krause pried open the fingers 
of one hand with his teeth, slipped the 
line around his legs and was hauled 
aboard the Santa Rosa head downward.

The remainder of the crew of the 
boat from the Drew ■ reached 
safely.

BATHING FATALITY.
THE RECIPROCITY DEBATE.

Ottawa, July 12.—Percy Hoople and" 
George Smith were drowned yesterday 
at Cochrane, Ont., when bathing.

Washington, D. C., July 12.—The 
probability of a move for a final Vote 
on the Canadian bill the minute the 
senate finds itself without a speaker 
is forcing speech-making on that side 
of the capital. There was no pro
gramme to-day, except a continuance 
of consideration of the reciprocity bill, 
and Senator Bristow of Kansas, and 
Borah of Idaho, were the possible 
speakers.

Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin, 
Republican insurgent, expects to be 
ready with his long address and 
amendments within a day or two and 
an early adjournment seems more 
likely than ever.

outII "BED DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT PORT MOODY

SELLS TIMBER LIMITS.

IT 6K PH Vancouver, July 12.—The Slievlln 
Carpenter and Clark Lumber Con;- 
pany, of Minneapolis, Minn., owning 
over 45,000 acres of timber limits on 
Campbell river, Vancouver Island, re
cently sold 7,813 acres, near Grief 
Point to the Larson Lumber Com
pany'' of Bellingham, Wash. R. Wet- 
more, representing the vendors, has 
been in town several days.

The Larson Lumber Company in
tends to carry on lumbering oper
ations on a large scale. A standard 
guage railway will be built from tide
water to Haslam lake. The output 
the first year is expected to reach 
25,000,000 feet.

CANADIAN TROOPS 
AT CORONATION

some
ves-WOMEN KNOCKED DOWN

AND TRODDEN UPON FOUR DRY KILNS AND 
BOARDING HOUSE BURNED

TO MEET AT LOS ANGELES.
Officers Declare Complaints by 

Some of Members Are 
Ridiculous

Unruly Behavior of Young Men 
Ends in Injury of Num

ber of People

Rochester, N. Y„ July 12.—Los An
geles was selected for the next session 
of the Imperial Council of Shriners in 
1912.

Workmen Succeed - in Saving. 
Sawmill—Loss Placed 

at $20,000
Ottawa, July 12.—Published 

plaint of some of the coronation 
tingent that they were compelled to _
line the street in London instead of Port Moody’ B" C- July 12—Four 
taking part in the procession is de- drY a small amount of lumber
scribed as ridiculous by. returned of- stored near the kilns and a boarding
fleers. “Personally,” sai$ one, “I never house, all the property of the Emerson
expected we would take part in the Lumber Company, were destroyed
parade. There is no cause for com- yesterday by fire which broke out in
plaint, for we .had the best position the dry kilns at the company’s plant
in the line of march just outside the shortly after noon.
gates of Buckingham Palace.” . For some time it was feared the

He said the reception and- treatment main mill- and the planing mill of the
governing of t^lc ^anadian troops in England lumber mill would be destroyed, the

In its communal form could not bave been more cordial and strong westerly wind blowing the
it is seen at its best (which of course hosPitabIe and they had the time of flames and sparks from the burning
is its worst) in cities that are develop- their lives* kilns directly over the mill buildings,
ting rapidly, and that is doubtless Canadians Honored. The entire mill force, fought the fire,
why it has made its appearance on the London, July 12.—Discussing re- water being secured from the com-
surface life- of Victoria. ports of alleged dissatisfaction on the Pany s private reservoir in the hills to

It broke out last -night under the Part of the Canadian coronation con- soutb of the town. With this 
most unprovocative of circumstances, tingent over their share in the various watcr» tbe mill buildings were kept
The scene was at the Gorge car processions, a high military authority soabeci and they escaped destruction,
terminal, and the hour between ten states that any such dissatisfaction hen the flames were discovered the 

Although the last car ‘is entirely unwarranted and points out employees ot the mill were at dinner, 
was still a long way off many people i that on the actual coronation day the .V1* soon at work protecting
were making for home, and as usual I Canadians were posted at Buckingham . m. , 11 dlf,fs doin& all pos-
there was a goodly number of people Palace, thus being the first to give f „ 6 t°r_ke^.-the fire Ado^n ln the
waiting the advent of a car. It so èheir sovereign the salute on start- t I?s* e e was ou* wben the fire 
happened that most of those keeping ing his journey. The Foot Guards î?r<^ ?U5 ai?d n<? . Yater*. c°vd be 
vigil in this way were women: Just were dislodged from their usual po- mle^ entoe depend-
as the car turned the loop and came si tion in order to give the Canadians f fh ? „ , P ace on water 
to a Stand still a wild whoop from-the this unique honor. Added to this T s .
gardens proclaimed the fact that it there actually was a representative estimated the loss at ïVoon Y.ii!1* he 
had been observed by others, who overseas escort in the procession it- ered tvinsurance ’ y

progress11 through6Lmudon sTwS

mi,ts«raThetotai^ between J rrr9 -one and a ha,f ao]-
W.th a total absence of courtesy and respondent of the Canadians Associ- ____ __________' flre ^iginated In a slab yard In

fhe ofugy resoluteness tited Press, effectually disposes of any FRIENDS’ CONFFRFNCP , & andin aP hour the entfre
îad J wRh Thf ChaTt nt0 the complaint that contempt was shown FRIENDS CONFERENCE. »own was afire The flre quickly jump-
ladies With the result that a most for the colonials . . T ed the Au Sable river and soon Au
unpleasant struggle ensued. Several _____________ Meetings Will Open Here on Saturday Sable was in the grip, of a blaze that
ladies were knocked to the ground r, rrTn|r, ni,AnII Morning and Continue Until reached the town limits on every side,
and narrowly escaped being trodden f I PI TBir STflRM Tuesday. A passenger train on the Detroit &
cn. Not a few of them had to be as- LLLV1 lilO 01 vlVifl Maeginac^ railway got around the
slsted to seats (.not in the car) and * The annual conference of the Society towns by running on an old lumber
ministered to by friends before they I/IQITO fflMTADIfl ^ °n «Pur, and arrived here at midnight,
were in a condition to go home. One V IXI I \ lllil I l If III Saturday, July 15, and will be in ses- ^ XT .
lady in particular Mrs. Kettle, who I lUI I U Ull I il 11 1U s^on till the 18th. On‘•the opening day f1r^aTS th?n !’UI|nlnf * hun"
was with her husband at the time, sus- the delegates will assemble at Burleith, A *Ill a r.' declared the pas-
tained such a shock that she is now -------- - Victoria West, which will be the head- f /if6 fjîY”80 feat s^OIJcffd
laid up in bed. quarters of the convention. the sides of the train and cracked the

It will be seen, therefore, that the BllildingS Damaged dt TorOfltO T66 Saturday morning session will be 'vl"dows- 
characteristic of “getting there,” which J, J u ë C n U dev°ted to the hearing of reports and A srec,al train carryinK fire appar-
is usually lauded with commendation, 3Hu hamHtOn-----VTOPS 1)6- election of officers. In the afternoon an atus from Bay City to Alpena in re-
is subject to the same qualifications as DOlied tfi HflVP RilffprPtl address on “Educational Need in ■ the I i?pons<' to a caU (or help from that clty>
every other trait. Now that the sum- pGl ICU IU nave OullClcU West”, will be delivered by Arthur !^mped the track in trying to pass
mer season is in full swing it behoves -,-------- Hinder. On Saturday night a nubile arotmd the two towns and 'vas held
the authorities to see that no detri- missionary meeting -will be held at untl* near'y midnight before the track
ment is worked to the popularity of Hamilton, Ont., July 12.—An electric Friends’ hail, Courtney street the chair v,as repair!>d- 11 ‘hen proceeded, as
the Gorge Park and its myriad at- and Hail storm last night did great beipg taken by Phoebe Jane Wright of the flre ®t Alpena was said to be still
tractions. Perhaps a constable on the dartlaSe- Reports from the country dis- Toronto. ’ dangerous. The high wind was general
spot might have the desired effect of tric*8 announce crops badly damaged. On Sunday the conference win attend throughout northern Michigan last 
nipping this form of youtnful “enter- H" Garfield was killed by a falling wire the adult school at Friends’ hall where nlght and tron] over the districts 
tainment” In the bud. and fh'augur- from the electric light service. an address will be delivered hv’ Ai»,ed^Tame reporT8.of heavy fires fanned to
a ting a more civilised form of be- In the city the storm unroofed the .Hodges. At 11 o’clock a meetimr ' for I *arKe proportions^by the breeze which
havion the part of the unthinking hospital, blew down the athlette club's worship will be held. The sitting on i? reportod tp be htowing at from 40 to
youths whose uncontrolled desires stand- destroyed a wing of the boys’ ! Monday win be given up to the hear an h?’ïr a*j '^arl^®s polnts-
are apt to land them into frolics of home, and blew in piste glass windows ! ing and discussion of addresses and , Tl!fi tm\n ."Y Lewiston hasfire on its
this nature. That something should ln ™aPy «reet stores. will convene at Burleith In 'en- population is out
be done will be apparent to all, for ------ ing the closing meeting will he held at ^ *FS
every day the congestion at that par- ! Toronto, July 12.—A terrific storm Friends’ hall.
ticular spot becomes greater and ! TaSed here last night. Houses were On Tuesday a" picnic will tak= place 
greater, and with the “characteristic" | Mown down, the subway flooded, tele- at Moresby Island, for which delegates
sttii at large, a disaster of signal pro- Phone and electric railway systems will leave town on the Sidney train at
portions is always a possibility. were put Out of commission. 7.45 a.m.

FLIES SPREAD IIcom-
con-(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

“get-there-or-die”The character
istic has it uses, and when strictly 
applied the result is invariably praise
worthy, but like every,other character
istic, it has its abuses, and when .ap
plied exclusively to them the result 
varies in degree, from the unfortunate 
to the tragic. Whether in individual 
or communal form it is a character
istic of which youth possesses 
plete monopoly, for reasons attribut
able to nature and the 
factors of life.

.« «•
Four Reported Dead.

Detroit. Mich., July 12.—The burned 
bodies of three men and a tvoman are 
said, In an unconfirmed report to the 
Detroit News, to have been found to
day at Au Sable. They had apparently 
been heading for the open fields when 
they were overcome.

Flames Spreading.
Petosky, Mich., July 12.—With flames 

leaping the track in the 
swamp at Bayn Falls, on the 
Rapids & Indiana railroad, traffic on 
that road is tied up. The flames are 
not confined to that swamp, but under 
the heavy winds are sweeping west 
through Antrim and Otsego, burning 
up crpps and buildings, and killing an
imals. It is expected there may be loss 
of life. The heaviest loser is H. M. 
Louds
Congressman Geo. A. Louds, of the 
Tenth Michigan district, Is. head. The 
company’s loss is nearly three-quarters 
of a million dollars. The property con
sisted of two sawmills, planing mill, 
shingle mill, bolt mill, lumber yard, 
cedar yard, pump house, stores and 
idence.

crew were

BALLOONISTS TELL
NUMBER OF DEATHS

HAVE BEEN REPORTED
a com-

OF LONG TRIP
breaker

Forced to Rise Above Clouds 
in Order to Escape 

Rainstoims

were

Aid.Cochrane Nearly Wiped Out 
Many Mining Camps 

Destroyed

tamarack 
Grand

swept him back

and eleven.xCansas City, Mo., July 1 S.-With 
the balloons St. Louis No. 4 and Mil
lion Population Club, both of St. 
Louis, rest the honors of winning 1st. 
and 2nd. places in the national elimin-

were

Toronto, July 12.—A stretch 
three hundred miles of woodland 
northern Ontario has thus far 
sw’ept by the forest fires raging at}; 
North Bay. Many deaths are repur : 
ed and the property loss will bo cn 
mous. Three towns were wiped ; 
and scores of mining camps destroy"'.

Thousands of mining prospector? 
deserted the camps in the Porcupine 
division and fled before the flames 
which, fanned by a strong wind, 
licked up their shacks and ate rapidly 
into the heavily timbered country t 
the north.

The destruction of Cochrane, 
town of 2,500 inhabitants, at the jut" 
tion of the T. N. O. railway and ! 
Grand Trunk trans-continental w 
very near complete, nearly evt 
building was destroyed, including f 
banks, the railway station and va: 
ous stores.

All the camps from Dome to WP 
ney township were licked up by V 
flames, forcing hundreds to the Inl
and rivers.

& Sons Company, of which

ation balloon race, which started from 
this Monday evening, and to two St. 
Louis pilots falls the right of join
ing Alan R. Hayley of New York in 
representing the United States in the 
international

shore

cov-
He said the millHAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

races for the James 
Gordon Bennett cup, which will start 
from here October 5. While official 
reports of the race will not be in for 
several days, there is little doubt, ac
cording to officials of the Kansas City 
Aero Club that first place will go to 
the St. Louis, which landed 
Lapaza Junction, Indiana, at 4:IS yes
terday afternoon, and second 
the Million Population Club, 
came down at LaCrosse, Indiana, at 
2:45 p. m.

The altitude record of the race as 
well as the distance record is believed 
to have been made by Lieut. Frank P. 
Lahm and Lieut. John P. Hale, pilot 
and aide in the St. Louis whose in
struments recorded a maximum alti
tude of 2 2,000 
made by the balloon was 525 miles, 
while the distance covered by the Mil
lion Population was 485.

res-Two Men and Two Women Pinned 
Beneath Burning Automobile.

FLAMES SWEH

Cobalt. Ont.. July 
terday wiped out 1 
pine, twenty buildii 
flames. The loss t

Tacoma, Wash., July 12.—Hurled 
from their automobile and pinned be
neath the burning machine after it 
suddenly overturned on the road two 
miles west of Eatohviiie, Mabel How
ard, of Eatonville was seriously in
jured and John Burnett, 2,108 Soutk 
Ainsworth avenue, Frank Jacobs, 1113 
South D. street, and Addie Russell, of 
Eatonville, received slight bruises yes
terday.

Miss Howard was brought to Ta
coma last night and taken to Sj. 
Joseph's hospital, while the rest of 
the party were able to go to their 
homes. The car belonged to Jacobs 
and was employed by Miss Howard 
and her companion to drive the party. 
The car was within two miles of 
Eatonville, when it swerved and 
turned turtle, throwing the two women 
and Burnett out, and pinning the 
chauffeur more firmly than the rest 
under it.

The women were stunned, but Bur
nett hastened to aid them and Jacobs. 
The automobile had caught fire from 
its gasoline tanks and xvas destroyed. 
The men drew the women from the 
wreckage just ahead of the flames.

near
Toronto, July 11.-I 

on the Tenriiskamin 
practically wiped o 
000.

place to 
which

FOUR burn:

■1 [ Raymond, Wn., J 
MfSkochne, a Bohenj 
BBtchildren. two girls 

” grid a boy aged ta 
death at Smith Cr« 
nere, when their H 

kt, Mrs. Skochne was] 
He husband, and is s 
I signs of mental ] 
I Peters, who stoppj 
I week, reported thal 
| dren tied to bedpq 
I at a neibhbor’s. I 
I and kindling wood 
| dwelling.- The worn! 
[ to speak English, I 
I party understand 1 
| Coroner Gruwell, \i 
| tigation, reports tl 

destruction of thel 
Only the body of til 
by him. 1

I

feet. The distance

Tell of Trip.
Chicago, July 12.—Details were ob

tained to-day of the trip of the bal
loon St. Louis No. 4, in charge of 
Lieut, Frank P. Lahm and Lieut. J. 
P. Hart, which left Kansas City at 
4:50 p. m., and landed at Lapaza, In
diana. forty miles from South Bend, 
at 4:1$ yesterday. The balloon repre
sented the aeronautic corps of the 
National Guard of Missouri. Lieut. 
Hart said:

"We made the trtp In record-break
ing speed and were between 16,000' 
and 22,000 from the earth during the 
entire journey. .Our voyage was any
thing but pleasant.

“Soon after leaving Kansas on Mon
day afternoon we encountered a series 
of thundçrstorms, which made it 
necessary for us to rise above 
c’ouds to get from the rain, 
storm seemed to follow us all through 
Missouri and Illinois. We crpssed the 
Mississippi River'early Tuesday morn
ing.

BRIDGEPORT WRECK.

No More Bodies Recovered F. 
Wreck of Express Train.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 12.—At ’ 
Bridgeport hospital all the 25 path’ 
from the railroad wreck yesterc 
passed a fairly good night. St. Vi- 
cent’s hospital, where the more seri" 
.cases were taken,• reports that :: 
deaths have occurred.

Toiling all night, 200 laborers ar 
section men cleared up the greater pa 
of the debris which marked the wre 
No other bodies were uncovered ant 
the death list stands at 12.

GUILT ST OP MURDER.

Kiowa, Colo., July 12.—Speedy justice 
for the instigator of the murder of Peter 
Jackson, an aged recluse of Ramah, Colo., 
has swept aside all threats to apply the 
"lynch law." Guilty of murder- |n the 
first degree with the death penalty was 
the verdict returned yesterday in the 
trial of George King, regarded a» the 
moving spirit in planning and carrying 
out the murder and robbery of Jackson. 
The trial of John Fields, the youth 
charged with the actual shooting of Jack- 
son, but who is regarded as the dupe of 
King, was begun.

FIRE AT \
Towns in Danger.

Reports were received at Alpena that 
Bolten and Metz, which were wiped 
oui a few «-cars ago, are again threat
ened, as is also Millersburg, a town of 
about 1800. Not a telegraph, telephone 
or railway wire is working north of 
Oscoda on the Detroit & Sfaekinac, 
while Sheboygan is also cut off from 
communication.

At Shcyboygan a mound of sawdust, 
the accumulation of thirty years’
Ing, has been burning for a week, and 
fanned by strong wind is a steady 
blaze Yesterday at Bheyboygan a 

: circus was forced to stop Its perform
ance owing to the smoke that covered 
the city and steamers could not make 
their way to the docks. It was said by 
railway officials there Is danger of

V Vahcouver, Julj 
crowd gathered at 
on Main street, wl 

a second hand 
One small br 

building were burn 
of from $10,000 to 
cartridges explode! 
hand store, 
amongst the speett 
directions.

SKELETON UNEARTHED. i and
olVthe Morden, Man., July 12.—While road 

grading W. G. Hamilton, a farmer, un 
earthed a skeleton identified as a whit! 
man, although the bones are somewhat 
longer than the average man. Hamil
ton, who ha s'resided in the district foi 
30 years, remembers no murder in hit 
time.

The
ANNUAL CELEBRATION.CELEBRATE JULY TWELFTH.

Ottawa, July 12.—For the first time in Winnipeg, July 12.—Upwards of two 
the histofy of Orangemen, members of ; thousand Orangemen, accompanied by 
the order, one thousand strong, parad- ] " omen and children, paraded the 
ed through the streets of Hull city to- I streets of Winnipeg this morning be- 
day. Trouble was expected, but noth- Ifore proceeding by train for Selkirk 
Ing happened. The chief of police ! where the big provincial demonstra- 
watited In advance of the parade and i tion of the day Is to be held, 
warned people not to Interfere. The:bands, brass, fife and pipe, headed 
crowd was good natured. When the ! the procession through the streets, 
parade was Over the Orangemen cheer- j Three hundred true blues 
ed the chief. (line.

SIR ELDON QOR9T DEAD.

BritiMï Agent and Con sel-General in 
Egypt Passes Away.

London, July 12.—Sir Eldon Gorst. 
British agent and consul-general in 
Egypt since 1907. died this morning. He 
succeeded Lord Cromer as British 
agent in. EgYpt. Sir Eldon's resigna
tion was announced a few days 
Lord Kitchener being named as his 
successor.

cau
"Our balloon behaved handsomely 

under the circumstances, although we 
were kept busy all thejtlme. We never 
saw any of the either balloons after 
leaving ^Kansas City. We landed with
out mishap in a large field and slept 
last night in a farmhouse.

“The highest altitude we reached 
22,000 feet.”

saw
's REFUSE TO BE COUNTED.

kelson, B. C.> July 12.—Thousands of 
Doukhobors at Brilliant colony have 
refused to be counted in the census, 
and the commissioner has wired to Ot
tawa for instructions.

THREE L]
ACCIDENTAL* DEATH.

A dozen Hamburg, July 11.] 
celved here that th 
Elbing has founder! 
Borkum, in the Not 
•ons Were drowned. I

Port Arthur, Ont,, July 12.—William 
Moirage was found dead on the fl<v>"
or his shack with a bullet in his bra*»!. 
A rifle by his side indicated that death 
Was due tô an accident.
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TWELVE PASSENGERS 

THE WEST COAST ARE INSTANTLY KILLED

i
INVESTIGATION BEGINS

AT SAN FRANCISCO
RAID TRAPS ONPROPOSAL MADE MEETS 

WITH COOL RECEPTION x;
-r4Sr tr 0

fro OTTAWA Crew of Motor Boat Exchange Nearl> Three Score Sustain
Injuries—Forty Taken to 

Hospitals
nmcil Carries Resolution to i Captain of Steam Schooner 
Leave Statutes Relating to and Wireless Operator 

Grievance Alone Give Evidence

o V>/
Shots With Watchmen at 

Otter Point
r<Oi

I

Bridgeport, Conn., July 11.—The 
Federal Express, one of the New Tork, 
New Haven & Hartford railroad’s fast 

carrying passengers without

Otter Point, July 11.—At 11.50 lastSan Francisco, Cal., July 11.—Whe-Thf Hindu question cropped up tn
i liberations of the city council ther the wireless proves a safeguard to 

the statement by Mayor the passengers on the high seas and 
had been approached whether it was a. cause of danger to

on the Santa Rosa,

night a small motor boat, about forty 
feet long, came from the American trains, 
side and drifting down on the Jordan change from Washington to Boston, 
river fish traps, tied up to the spiller Plunged down a 20-foot embankment

here to-day while running 60 miles an 
hour. Of the one hundred passengers 
that went down with the first six cars, 

boat proceeded to Findlay, Durham & scarcely one escaped death or injury. 
Brodie’s trap at Otter Point, where it Twelve bodies have been taken out of 
tied up. The pirates were sighted by The twisted wreckage by noon, includ

ing the engineer and fireman, who 
so mutilated that it is evident they 
must have met instant death, 
probably completes the death list.

Monday on 
Hurley that he 
!,v xfr. Sunder Singh in regard to the the passengers 

f the case. Mayor Moriey which was wrecked off Point Arguello 
M aspec o^ ^rpspntations that had Friday, because of instructions of Pa- 
poun ei wlth supplementary cific Coast Steamship Co. officials at

the mo- San Francisco to the captain of the

3. and lifted about 200 or 300 fish.
Leaving there about 2 a. m., the

been
-omments, but the council, on

, ... H M Fullerton, declined wrecked vessel, probably will be de
termined by the Investigation started 
to-day by Inspectors Bolles and Bulger, 

might mean. The testimony of the captain, mate
the question might not be one anq wireless operstdr of the steam 

to deal with the mayor schooner Centralia, which stood by the 
have to deal wreck all day and attempted to get her 

afloat, was taken by the inspectors.
Wireless Operator E. M. Morgan of 

the Centralia, testified that he received 
a message in the afternoon on the day

the watchman, who 
them, to which the men in the boat

wereopened fire onttnn
, a(.rept whatever these representa- re- Thtst plied.

While About fifteen shots were exchanged, Forty were injured and are in the 
one passing through the rim of A. hospital, and nearly a score received 
Christensen's hat.

would care
injuries not severe enough to prevent 
them from continuing their journey.

A new “cross switch” installed on the 
Burlington road viaduct near the em
bankment on the western outskirts of 
the city was indirectly responsible for 
the accident. The train was late and 
the engineer was driving fast to make 
up time. When the heavy vestibuled 
train of nine cars struck the switch 
at full speed, the locomotive leaped, 
rocked and swayed over the ties for 
nearly 150 yards, and finally fell to the

Washington, July 11,-An attempt S’ T T* * ^0WB ÎÎ?9
to secure an agreement to vote on the , th' . P ',g broke between the 
Canadian bill on July 19. the free list f AT’ leaving three
bill on July 20, and the wool tariff twSthTm stm T em,bankment’ 

- ' Hill on July 21. was made in the Sen- TV wSocn LA YkT' a
ate to-day by Senator Watson of West ™ n Just before dawn,

_ Virginia. The motion was lost on op-Y", ™ passengers occupied the 
position by Senator Cummins. *nd, the T day coach’ J"st

Immediately after consideration of' ^ , „
the Watson agreement for a vote, a ; f' T 'i ! Y'l '. S ^ ""l'
minor amendment offered by Senator , . - t. P. "as e day c°acb’
Cummins was voted down. No one ™ ? were taken from
was ready to speak and opponents of ' e w rec tage d not catch
reciprocity wore confronted with the j J“ 
passage and immediate summary pass
age of the bill. Senator Cummins said 
that he knew Senators LaFolIette or

■1 that they would Messrs. Christen
sen and Taylor, the latter 
watchman, hftd a warm ten minutes.

The motor boat finally set off in the 
direction of Port Angeles, the 
continuing the fire for some time.

It had been représent ai so ab it in time.
who were 

stood
, him that these men, 

subjects and who hadlish
them in times of war, were en- of the wreck reading:

; to the same privilege of stand- “How much do you want to take my 
pi, them in times of peace. Com- passengers to San Luis Head in a lump 

these representations Mayor gum?

crew

r e.
RECIPROCITY BILL.l ing on

(Sgd.) “Captain. Santa Rosa.” 
Morgan then exhibited a copy of the Another Attempt to Set Date for Vote 

in United States Senate Is 
Defeated.

much in the samei ■ appears to me
These people are recognized by rep]y of Captain Erichson of the Cen- 

I .-aerial government as members tralia, which read:
-inion and as citizens, and “My company is doing business all 
that the stigma which is the time with the Pacific Coast S. S. 

them by being debarred by Co. Leave it to them to settle. Is this 
■ V by-laws from contracting or o. K?” 

her citv work and placing them Morgan testified that about
and Japanese, should be re- he sent a message from Captain Erich- 

the city’s contract reguta- son after the tow line from the Santa 
Of course, if that is done it can Hosa to the Centralia had parted, 

done by some plan—that the which read: 
v ho is given work in Canada “Don’t you think we had all better 

lower rate of pay or wait until 5 o’clock and then all pull
than those under again at full speed?”

the white men labor. They do To this message Captain Faria of the .
;sli to have the privilege of being Santa Rosa replied:

work for less than the whites. “Please wait until I get an answer 
rlo want the stigma removed, from the city. We will all wait until 

uily bring the matter before you high tide, as you say.”
*!'sidération to-night. I think it is Captain Charles Erichson of the Cen- 

which calls for treatment, tralia, told the inspectors that he 
if we do remove the stigma and reached the wreck at 6.30 in the morn- ..... . , » »i-j- »-j-

the same footing as the (ng and at the request of the second W ALLALr t O r LAIN! I A l

our I>oi 
v claim

A DARK AND DREARY OUTLOOK
Political pilgrim bears a heavy burden as he journeys' back to the capital

4' o’clock
"inese

: from

HIKE BETWEEN FIVE KILLED IN were

coopt a 
conditions

DESTROYED BY FIRE Fu- Many of the dead were so mutilated 
i that identification proved slow. Two 
babies were found, one with its head 

? severed and the other impaled on a 
splinter.

.1

Bristow, who were absent from the

SISSSSm, ™ —| t!- ,"r ,51"; - «-to ask for immediate passage. Senator,”® cre" lndlcated that both had
Nelson made a point that there was | ■' p " T .
no quorum and the Insurgents sent ,Jbe members of the St. Louis ball
out a hurry call for absentees. ! Y'YT m ' ^ vY % T'1

Chairman Penrose then announced ! ,n ,tha rescue work, boarded a
that as a test of the good faith of;^Y™ 'T F
those who said they did not want to’f Passengers also continued their
delay matters he would again request ] Jo" " Ll" ‘h.e„speCia ' ...

The Federal Express ran with every
berth and seat full last night.

G. S. Rogers, an electrician, sergeant 
to *n tbe United States coast artillery, 

whose name appears among the kill
ed, had been transferred from Vir
ginia to Maine, and was travelling with 
his wife- and two little children. Mrs. 
Rogers was crushed and her tiny baby 
was kfiled by her side. Sergeant Rogers 
was seriously hurt.

4-■ liter

ENGINE DRAGS COACH
OVER EMBANKMENT

NEGOTIATIONS FOR
REVISION IN PROGRESS

*0» them on
< -in regard to wages, no alien officer of the Santa Rosa, who came rt. innir-rx
in fact no other race than the alongside the Centralia in a small boat, |\|QRTH VANCOUVER BURNED 

assimilate and live up took a hawser aboard and nulled at in-!e race, can
ill the characteristics of the white ter va Is all day until 4 o’clock, when 

< life and religion and so on—un- the hawser parted. Captain Erichson
;hey can be one with us absolutely said there was no wind, no swell and FYnrnoryp Will Pfohnhlv FXP^pd 
inter-mingle and intermarry they no breakers - alongside the Santa Rosa , ,

$50,000—New Yacht is 
Total Loss

Twelve Persons Sustain Seri
ous Injuries—Spreading of 

Rails Causes Wreck

Clause Providing for Material 
Assistance in Event of War 

to Be Modified
a ways be under the ban to a cer- until 3 o’clock, when it began to 
,,xtent—and they recognize that, roughen. After that time he said it 

]-i r-annot make two nations equal xvas not safe to take passengers in 
■ they live the same life. And that small boats. Captain Erichson declar
ing case is practically Impossible. It ed that he had replied to a request to 

m only be brought about by the work stand by. with a message saying he 
nf ages.” ’ would stand to thè last.

AM. H. M. Fullerton stated that the 
Hindu was in competition with white 
Tabor. They came here and worked for 

hit they could get and then took it 
■k to India. It might be true that 
■- fought for the empire, he said, 

we could not stand for their com- 
Mon. He himself would stand for 

• labor. He therefore moved that 
statutes be left as they are.

All. Humber—What about the
ills? They are far worse than 
'us. They are not citizens.

. Pefien wanted a week to give 
matter consideration. The motion 
ike no action carried, after which 
Moresby rose to place himself on 
d as against so much Hindu im- 

4ration as had been going on, for 
ary reasons. He asserted that any 

li ai men could give evidence as to 
tracing of the spinal meningitis 

h had broken out in the city to the 
- nee in such large numbers of the 
Ins. He would protest very strongly 
nst them taking part in city work, 

id.: matter then dropped.

an agreement to vote on the recipro
city bill July 24, free list bill July 26, 
and wool revision bill July 28. Sen
ator Bristow said he was unable 
make his anti-reciprocity speech to
day because of physical disability. 

Senator Bailey said he was suffering 
on the Oregon from a sore eye and could not speak, 

miles north of He then offered the farmers’ free list

Vancouver, July It.—Wallace's Ship- 
could yard at North Vancouver was entirely

Toklo, July 1I.:—Revision of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance is regarded 
as the inevitable outcome of the 
Anglo-American arbitration 
There is reason to believe that the ne
gotiations for suCh a revision have 
been going on for Several weeks.

It Is reported that Great Britain pro
posed to modify the clause providing 
for mutual assistance in the event of 

making the provision applicable

The Dalles,' Ore., July 11.—The wreck 
of a passenger train 
Trunk railroad, 23 
Sherar’s bridge, late yesterday after- bill as an amendment of the bill.

He testified that passengers 
have been taken in safety throughout destroyed by fire starting at 1.30 this 
the forenoon and that he would have morn, The bl3.ze was a spectacular 
received the passengers from the Santa • ' , , .. Tnw ' fnr ^Rosa without asking any price. The one, for it illuminated the Inlet for a
Centralia, he stated, could have ac- couple of hours, 
commodated all the passengers on the 
Santa Rosa and could have landed 
them within four hours.

treaty.'

noon, has resulted in 5 deaths and 12 
other persons are said to be seriously 
injured.

Boston, July 11.—Twelve persons 
killed and forty-two injured and the 
wreck due to the engineer taking a 
cross-over at a speed estimated at 60 
miles an hour, when the time card 
limited the speed to fifteen miles an 
hour, was the gist of a statement con
cerning the Bridgeport wreck, issued 
by members of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company 
here to-day.

PETITION FOR INCREASE.
The damage is estimated unofficially 

to be between $60,000 and $60,000, but 
Manager Dee said this morning that 

unable even to guess what the

Cement Workers of the City Want $3 
Per Day as Against $2.75.The dead:, Louis Rising, storekeeper,

War, Springs, Indiana; Mrs. Louis 
Rising; MrsXJ. W. Rasmuss, Ells
worth, Wis.; Mrs. C. H. Baker, Sheri- ing. bodies of the city of Victoria, the 
dan. Ore, ; S. L. Arthur, Seattle, Wash, cement workers Monday night placed a

The more seriously injured: Fireman ______. ,_ ,, ,r , r. petition before the city council for anGeo. McKillip, Vancouver, Wash.; C. '
H. Baker, Sheridan, Ore.; Morris increase of 25 cents per day, a raise 
Baker, whose condition i.s precarious; which would make the wage $'3 per 
Hester Baker, and the infant daughter day. In framing their petition these 
of Mrs. Rasmuss.

war,
in the event that either party to the 
alliance is fighting a nation witti which 
the other has concluded a general ar
bitration treaty. It is understood that 
Japan readily agreed to this proposi
tion and the Associated Press stated 
that the readiness of Japan to accept 
the suggestion was due to its entire 
confidence that Japan would never be 
at war with the United States or Great 
Britain. The revision probably would 
involve the extension of the term of 
the treaty alliance for 16 or 20 years.

Falling in line with the other work-; he was
loss would be. The only person who 

the details of what the loss and 
will be is Alex Wallace, the-

MUST KEEP PACE 
WITH THE TIMES

knows 
insurance
owner, who is on his way home from
the coronation.

As the place'was fully afire when the 
blaze was discovered there is nothing 
to indicate what started the fire. Part 
of the cradles on the eastern side of 
the plant are left, but otherwise every
thing was swept clean. The tug Tepic 

the ways at Jhe time, but was 
not seriously damaged.

A new yacht costing $7,000, and own
ed by Capt. McMillan, was totally de-

WAPPENSTEIN’S CASE.
concrete workers stated that the Can
adian Mineral Rubber Company, Wors- 
wick Bros, and the city of Vancouver 
did not pay less than $3 per day for 
similar work, and that therefore the 
increase requested was in no sense a

Former Chief of Seattle Police Will Be 
Sentenced on Monday.

The fatal and more serious injuries 
were caused by escaping steam and 
scalds. One of the passenger coaches 
fell on top of the engine, which went 
over a forty-foot embankment. The
escaping steam and boiling water from hold-up. .
the engine made it difficult for rescuers Mayor Moriey thought the best way
to remove the injured passengers and 1° deal with the matter was to refer 
trainmen it to the city engineer for report, but

The wreck was caused by a “sun Aid. H. M. Fullerton did not see any
kink,” the rails having been spread by reason for adopting a course,
the hot sun the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com-

S. L. Arthur, of Seattle, one of those Pany was paying the rate mentioned
then he thought the city of Victoria

He moved,

Deputy Governor of Hudson's 
Bay Company Speaks of 

Store Business
Seattle, Wash., July 11.—C. W. Wap- 

penstetn, former chief of police, will 
be sentenced by Judge Ronald on Mon
day morning, following his conviction 
for receiving $1,000 bribe from Gideon 
Tupper and Clarence Gerald, for allow
ing crib houses to be operated.

- Morris and Shipley, Ills counsel, were 
notified so that they might be ready 
with their motion for a new trial.

USED CANADIANwas on

London, July 11.—Friends of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company say there will 
be no changes in the directorate. Lord stroyocj. This boat was uninsured, and 
Strathcona’s speech at yesterday’s its owner had enjoyed just two trips, 
meeting of the company shows how 
completely he is Identified with the af
fairs ' of the company, and how fully 
he holds the confidence of the share-

SERVICE RIFLE' LAMES SWEEP TWO TOWNS. If

alt, Ont., July 11.—Bush fires yes- 
wiped out Pottsville, in Porcu- 

- went y buildings falling a prey to 
The loss totals $20,000.

in it before It went up in smoke.
By gallant efforts the firemen suc

ceeded in keeping the flames away 
-from the North Vancouver sawmill and 
the Brackman-Ker warehouse, 

j. Cook, the Wallace diver, 
to' Mr. Burbidge, the new director. One plose shave jn getting away from the 
shareholder said: “This year share- b] an<j he lost his outfit valued at 
holders find that £400,000, instead of 
being divided among them as divi- ? 
dends, is being kept back, presumably 
for the benefit of the stores. We all 
hold Mr. Burbidge responsible for

badly scalded, rushed to the Des
Chutes River, 200 feet away, and eoulfi afford to pay it also.

Srtt-sr. rssss sz
him and pulled him out Just in time to motion.
save his life, as he was about to be Mayor Moriey, however, pointed out 
carried away by the swift current and that they had no definite Information

as to what wages the Canadian Mineral 
Rubber Company was paying, and that 
therefore it would be impossible to 
base their calculations on that particu- 

point of the argument. 
prese.it time the men are receiving 
$2.75 per day. There are five gangs 
at work. He recommended that the 
city engineer be allowed to report 

the' matter. Finally this was

FIFTY PERSONS INJURED.
’

Rifleman’s Success in Bass 
Compétition at Big Meet

ing at Bisley

Trolley Car and Wagon Wrecked In 
Collision.Toronto, July 11.—The town of Kelso, 

’L. Trmiskaming railway, has been 
i call y wiped out by fire; loss $250,-

holders. The only points of criticism 
raised at the meeting had reference had a , New York, July 11.—Fifty passengers on 

a suburban trolley, car were bruised and 
shaken up and. two men were fatally In

jured hère to-day in a collision between 
the car and a heavy truck loaded with 
cement. The collision occurred as the car 
was crossing 142nd street at a high speed. 
The motorman and the driver of the 
wagon cannot survive their injuries. Both 
the wagon and the car were demolished.

could not have reached shore, owing to 
his weakened condition.

The seven-year-old son - of Rising, 
who was saved without injury, does 
not know his father and mother were lar

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 11.—TÂeut.- 
Col Stimson, commandant of the Can
adian Bisley team, is entertaining to
day Lady Frederick Borden, *Lord and 
Lady Churston, Senator and Mrs. 
Power and a large party of Canadian 
and English friends.

Sergt. Blood, who won the Bass com
petition this morning, ten shots at 1,000 
yards, open to all comers, used the 
Canadian seryice rifle and ammunition. 
The Canadian shooting highest in this 
competition was Corporal G. Mortimer, 
Quebec, who with 46 at each range, 
secured fourth place, winning $20.

Private Bibby, Dundas, Ont., shoot
ing in the 200-yard sweepstakes to-day, 

shots, got within one of the pos
sible with 34.

£$1,000.four UvnXF.D TO DEATH.

THE PRINCE OF WALES,it iyi: .ml. Wn„ July 11.—Mrs. James 
O' i -hi,.- a Bohemian, and her three’ 
v uMr-n, two girls aged six and four,

■ 1 d two, were burned to1
t'reek, nine miles from 

home was destroyed, 
vas' separated from her 

:' ! i. and is said to have shown 
of mental derangement. Bark 

ï a "i s. who stopped at the farm last 
week, reported that he found the chil
dren tied to bedposts and the mother 
su a nelbhbor’s. Piles of dried 
uid kindling wood were about 
veiling- The woman, who 
' slieak English, could not make the 
'ity understand her reason for this, 
"mer Gruwell, who made an inves- 
uion, reports that he believes tlje 

■st ruction of the house
the body of the woman was found

At the
killed.Throne Will Visit ■ Cahada.Heir to

Either in 1912 or Year Following.
that.”

Mr. Burbidge in reply, said he had 
nothing to do with the big carry-for
ward other than as one'of the diree- Quebec, July 11.—The Prince of Wales 
tors, but he concurred in it, as it was wm cert'ainly visit Cahada either In 
the right thing to do for the company. ^2 or 1913. That is definite news 

Thomas Skinner, deputy-governor, brought by ministers and soldiers who 
said with reference to modernizing the returned home on the Empress of 
company's store business that unless Britain.
they advanced with the times their H[s Royal Highness will not reach 
store business would die out. bhis majority until May next, when he

will be 18 years old, and both he and 
his uncle, the Duke of Connaught, are 

anxious that he ' should come out

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
wages increased:The Natural History Society held its upon 

regular meeting at the Friends’ hall, agreed to. 
Courtney street, president A. W. Mc
Curdy in the chair. There was a good 
attendance of members and several

, Winnipeg. July 11.—After weeks of nego
tiation, the bricklayers’ union reached a 
settlement with the contractors last night. 
Instead of sixty-two and a half cents an 
hour, they will, beginning to-day, get 
sixty-seven and a half cents and an eight 
hour day and Saturday halUholiday. Next 
season the wages will be seventy cents 
ar hour.

411s ON WAY HOME.

Ottawa, July 11.—The coronation con-specimens were examined. A lady mem-
her now residing in Nova Scotia sent ungem, ,. . , ,through Ottawa on their return jour

ney yesterday. They will arrive in 
Winnipeg on Wednesday.

moss two specimens of the lady-slipper 
from the woods of Nova Scotia.

It was decided to hold the next field 
meeting on Saturday next to view the 
glacial potholes at Esquimau, and ex
amine the growths of maples, firs, 
arbutus, yew, Juniper, etc., In that sec
tion, and have tea at the tramway 
park.

The secretary reported that th» 
meeting at Redder Bay had not been 
held last Saturday owing to the water 
being too rough for the launches.

A. J. Croker gave an exhibition of 
butterflies and an informal talk, which 
was greatly enjoyed by those present. | 
Four new members were proposed.

the
was unable

REWARD OF HEROISM.
•-------------- very

Engineer of Spokane Offered Cheque next summer and make a tour of the
Dominion from coast to coast. It has, 
however, been suggested that it would 

Seattle, Wash., July 11—The hero- be better to defer the *rlP year
ism of the engineers of the steamer in order that it may coincide with the 
Spokane, who stuck by their engines completion of the Grand Trunk Pacifia 
until they beached the sinking vessel, and National Transcontinental fro 
was recognized publicly last Friday Prince Rupert to Quebec and Monctom 
by Mrs. Sarah L. Dome of Cincinatti, It would be a great thing toha vethe 

offered first assistant En- opening presided over by the heir to 
for $100 the throne, but if that cannot be ar- 

for his ranged, It is possible that if the Prince 
Mr Lacey comes next year, some sort of spike- 

foundàtion-laylng will be ar-

£4^*1 Iseven
Y.For $100 but Refuses It.

accidental.

TEN DEATHS FROM
HEAT IN TORONTO

in.
3

.
■ ' w .1$fire AT VANCOUVER. - .’

111 couver, July 11.—A tremendous 
vil gathered at 1.30 this afternoon 
•'lain street, when the Zenith Cafe 

second hand store were burned 
1 >ne small brick and one frame 

ling were burned with a total loss 
trfl|n $10,000 to $12,000. A box of 
'1 i'lges exploded in the second- 

store, causing consternation 
■ngst the spectators, who fled in all 
1lions.

*Hwhen she
gineer Edgar Lacey a cheque 
as a token of her appreciation 
efforts in saving her life.
refused the cheque and merely dis- driving or 
claimed any credit, stating that he did ranged, 
no more than the rest.

The incident occurred in the office 
of United States Steamboat Inspectors 
Whitney and Turner, who were en
gaged in taking the testimony of the toria college in Queen’s park 
passengers to learn if official charges struck by lightning last nigJit, and be~ 
against the captain and officers were fore the fire, whichF resulted, WA9 ex- 
warranted. tlngulshed about $10,000 dajnagé had

Mrs. Dome testified to the excellent been done. The roof of mie. of the 
work of the officers and especially the wings collapsed, and seve.ràL flrerhep

had. riarroU esca^a*-

yblastToronto, July 11.—The torrid
back to Toronto yesterday and Jé; JiP

t V '-1
came 
following
its i worst about noon came a heavy 
thunderstrom between 5 and 6 in the

the hot wave which was at

HALF MILLION LOSS.

Hrr4iiamd
FI RE IN COLLEGE. St. Petersburg. July 11.—The fire that 

broke out among the cotton bales in the 
port station of this city last night was 
extinquished to-day after damage ag
gregating $500.000 had been done. Some 
forty firms shared in the loss.

1afternoon.
Fifty deaths were recorded yesterday.

Of these ten were from heat, four be
ing children. This made a total num
ber of deaths from heat since the be
ginning of the nibnth of sixty-one, of .8 B , Kl ; i- Double entry bookkeeping, originally
which sixteen were children. Most Italian bookkeeping, was used by Burgo 
the rest were of very aged people. • at Venice In the fifteenth century.

b:? i DuBUid__Ü*r* X

of Vic- 
was

Toronto, July 11.—The tower
THREE LIVES LOST. I

ci in burg, July 11.—Word has been rc- 
•<1 here that the German steamer 

;,ing has foundered off the Island of 
hunt, in the North Sea. Three per- 

>i,s "ere drowned.

RESULT OF ANOTHER GOVERNMENT BLUNDER

Williams Creek, Cariboo,. Dammed.by a Mining Company, Surging Through 
the Streets - of Barkerville.

engineers.
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ACCREDITED 
BEST EV

Resolution A, 
Temere” De< 

Rule for In

'd&g (From Thui 
Yesterday was i 

Orangemen of Brit 
occasion of the Boj 
Victoria, which w 
of the demonstrat 
mation, and inciq 
tion, for the ma 
who came over to 
proceedings were j 

Orangemen the 
an irrepressible d 
ing and the exhiï 
and both of these 
were in evidence y 
the members of t 
took part in the j 
number of procès 
numbered close u 
Of course those j 
mainland brought 
families with thei 
that for the day at 
of the city was a
ed.

Weather and o: 
most propitious 
the celebration pi 

The paisuccess, 
arid sports, passed 
torlly, there beingl 
ing aroused whicl 
similar functions 1 
Empire.

In the glowing 
through the city 
was a conspicuous 

Van1 
The

programme, 
presented, 
band, playing a s| 
lections, and the 
Regiment carried
of the programmi

I Once the procès 
within the precim 

I sinuous trail was 
paraders formed 

I round the bandsta 
I dresses of the d 
I and to pass what 
I brought forward.
I ful grand master 
I George A. Grimasd 
I part of the ceremd 
I the various speak!

The first to tak 
I W. Whiteley, gran| 
I province.
H present upon whaj
■ the finest célébrât
■ had ever taken 1
■ annals of the PacH 
Bt a brief exposition 
Sg order he emphasis
■ had always chara 
I bers. As for its h 
I he pointed to the a 
I bers who had join! 
I all, and declared j 
I sufficient proof of I 
I larity. And in tl 
I its growth he staj 
I lumbia had done 
I the other Canadia

A Vancouver cj 
I Dr. Fraser, was tj 
I endeavored to eml 
I cance of the orde 
I to the political J 
I Empire. It was w| 
I of that purpose id 
I tated for the aboil! 
I guage system in ta 
I that for Canadian's! 
I more than one ton! 
I to the imperial ul 
I their intention to I 
I While he had much 
I a tion for Frenchd 
I was about time tl 
I of loyalty should 1 
I schools^-and in tal 
I desired it to be kd 
I cated the public a 
I The inculcation of! 
I early and that wj 
I it should begin in I 

The sequence cj 
I then brought Dead 
I to the. front with aj 
I lationship of Grand 
E While appreciating
■ addressing them hj 

[ norance as to thej 
[beyond a knowleda 
,-a! principles of thl 
hn the constitutiorj 
read. From a peri 
pion he arose with

He

Fever criticisms 
against Orangelsrri 
Individual member 
able to-the order J 

Referring to ta 
upon all members 
Christ, he said m 
were living in an 
Ind IS< rence. They 
decline of the revd 
Bible was held. j 
so, if they govern ej 
ing to the principld 
constitution they I 
great work for thl 
homes, their wived 
Another principle 1 
covered akin to hi! 
of country, loyal td 
the maintenance ol 
British rule and ju 
that principle the 
movements that wj 
unity of the Empid 
one of these mena] 
agitation for Home 

There was also a 
in the shape of the I 
ments. In this cod 
to the Nationalist a 
described the Frenj 
and industrious, bj 
they were progress 
loyal in the same 
Perhaps it was bu| 
should not be. At J 
feel Inclined to did 
Generally, he did nd 
properly appreciate!
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Hon. MF. Ross wllî n5t^ ' FORT FRASÈTR LÀttÛS. 

^overhinetit ?; does 
officially of lands p

-:4m .. BRET MERGER HAS 
BEEN ORGANIZED

• ash " mm Ué SWWchtty producedported Into the United States have to 
pay a tax of 60 cents per thousand 
feet and that It is cheaper to manufac
ture these into shingles in Canada and 
ship into the.Unlted States in the face 
of a SO-cent duty than-it is to pay 60 
cents duty on logs and manufacture 
them in the United States.

The difficulty with the man in the 
audience at a Conservative meeting— 
unless he is Well Informed on the par-

f THE CITY MARKET|jT wice-a-Week Times
the* * English expert, Mr. Edward

know; i$h$ething 
,urchæ*l ior the

BP*rom Thursday's bally.)

It is difficult to follow with patiencePublished every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE Till ES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO„ LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (exclusive of city).61.00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

Brown, -ip test this theory. Aftey 5n" 
' the many evasions and attempted de- year’s delay, Mr. Brown pub-

Its H^h*d his report in tlie Journal of the 
Board of Agriculture corifirming the 
writer’s conclusions.

of these lands“ultimate vendors” 
named by the Times.; Oils—

Pratt’» Coal Oil ..................
Eocene.......................... • •••

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb........
Bacon (B. O.), per lb.
-Aar- (American), per lb. ••• 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon Along clear), per lb, ...
Beef, per lb..............
Pork, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ......
Lamb, hindquarter 

r Lamb, forequarter 
Veal, per lb. .......
Suet, per lb. .......

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter, Cowlchan .
Butter, Victoria ...
Butter, Salt Spring ...
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per lb. ......................

Western Canada Flour Will
Purity, per sack ................
Purity, per bbL .............

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvte’s Royal Household.

per sack .....................................
Ogllvie’s Royal Household.

per bbL ....................................
Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbL .............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per sack ... 
Vancouver Milling C-

garian, per bbl..........
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Woods, per bbL ..... 
Calgary Hungarian, per sac*. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
En derby, per sack.....................
Enderby. per bbL ..................... .

Pastry Flours—
Silver Bell ..................................
Snowflake, per sack ............. .
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
Vancouver Millin' Co., Wild 

Rose ...........................................

i*ceptlons of the morning paper In 
efforts to shield and whitewash the

To the. Times’s suggestion that these 
lands—or-the first payment thereon 
was made by cheques which were never 
presented ’ at the banks for payment, 
the Colonist replies that payment Is 
made to government agents and not to 

The government, it

*.»

Capital Amounts to $5,000,000 
—Plans to Extend Oper

ations in the West

.20® -Z6 
.65® •»

Experience therefore would seem 
to Indicate that so far from the ques
tion of the supply of mineral ash to 
animals being a minor one, it is of the 
most vital importance to the stockman. 
It seems probable that animals can 
always obtajif'in the food given them 
a sufficiency of proteids to maintain 
health, if not to produce the best re
sults from the stockman’s point of 
view. With regard to the fats, it is 
arguable that most animals and fowls 
receive an excess in their rations, and 
that in the case of chickens this is 
more often the case than not. 
supply of mineral ash is, however, 
probably never In excess, rind more 
generally is not so abundant as the 
animal can assimilate with profit.

The writer Is Informed by a friend 
of his who lives on the line near Vic-

attorney-general and his legal firm 
separately and together in their con
nection with the Fort' Fraser land steal. 
It says this morning again that the 
orders-in-counctl about Which there 
was so much contention did not apply 
to the case of the Fort Fraser section. 
If that were really the case why should 
the Colonist strain Its harness by try
ing to show that the attorney-general’s 
firm was not connected with the affair 
till June 8th? If either of the allega
tions of the Colonist were 
need to emphasize the other? How 
little the tiolonist knows and how badly 
It Is Informed about these affairs must 
be apparent when the Times says that 
the connection of the attorney-general’s 
firm with the Columbia Investments, 
Limited, began after the order of April 
3rd and before the order of May 11th 
There Is no use In the Colonist contin
uing its subterfuge. Either it knows 
everything about this matter or it 
knows nothing. If It knows everything 
the Times is prepared to prove that it 
has by evasion and direct statement 
been guilty of such gross deception 
that, when the facts are finally proved, 
It will forever have lost all claim to 
credence by the people. If It knows 
nothing about 'the matters In dispute 
Its conduct Is reprehensible and un
pardonable. The Times does not know 
everything about this Infamous trans
action, but it knows enough to estab
lish every point of contention still in 
dispute between the Colonist and itself. 
The morning paper Is simply heaping 
up wrath against the day of wrath 
and it will surely come.

,62.501 er inch, per month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents'.

NOTE—A special rate Is quoted wuere 
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and Twice-ft- eek.
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tlcular phase of a subject under dis
cussion—Is that he does not know 
whether the speaker is telling the 
truth, suppressing fact or telling lies. 
Mr. Cowan, knowing this, does not 
scruple to do all three in order to al
low his riotous and Insane opposition

The

m the government, 
says, could have no trecord of this ex
cepting by duplicate receipts issued by 
the government agent who approved

Winnipeg, July *18.—The so- 
"bread combine” of the leading bai, 
of Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
Vancouver, which has been pen. 
for some months, went into effect , i 
1, and is now a chartered corpor, - 
with a capital of $5,000,000. The n; 
ment was inaugurated by C. M 
president of the Maple Leaf Ml! 
Company; W. Breden, C. Wurtel!,. tni 
G. Weston, all leading bakers of 
ronto, and M. Stobble, A. Mullir 
W. D. Foye, of Montreal, who 
ceeded In interesting several 
bakers of the two eastern cities an! tf 
Winnipeg, with the result that a c 
pany was formed composed of By- 
Tomlin and western firms of Tor rn 
the Stewarts Limited of Montre*1 
the Boyd Company of Winnipeg 

These firms sold out to the me 
and the proprietors were made sh 
holders and directors of the 
formed company which will be km 
under the name of the Canada F 
Company. C. Mullock of the ' „
Leaf Milling Company will be i 
dent and M. Breden general mai 
of the merger. The corporation 
no control over smaller firms whicl: a 
not connected with it, but it is : 
able that an attempt will be me, 
buy them out It is the intent) 
the directors of the new corpora t: 
purchase a plant in Vancouver an 
other In Calgary, thus obtain 
firm basis across the entire don,' 
More than $1,000,000 In cash hay- 
placed in the hands of the organ : 
for purposes of expansion an ; 
plans.

:

DEMAGOGIC DISHONESTY.ï- the applications. In this case the gov
ernment cannot produce these dupli
cate receipts. Robert Leake Gale, who 
acted as locator of these lands and 
made some of the declarations, virt
ually before himself, was at the very 
time he located these lands a govern
ment agent at Aldermere. Neither the 
Colonist nor Hon. W. R. Ross can deny 
this statement. We have come to a fine 
pass in the administration of our pub- 
lice lands when a government agent 
can legally conduct a locating party to 
stake the choicest lands in a whple 
valley, accept and approve declarations 
of location, arrange terms and condi
tions of payment for the same, and 
then have the Colonist tell us that this 
matter could not be proved or dis
proved “without an audit” of the gov
ernment books, and that this is too 
much to ask for on behalf of an ir
responsible critic. Why does the Col
onist admit everything the Times sug
gests as damaging to the actions of the 
government in this matter and then 
hedge at the very crux of the whole 
question ? Why dodge at the very point 
where criminal act on the part of a 
government might be proven against

.15
and

Having devoted two articles to the 
of the sophistries, loose state-

.45

.45to reciprocity to have full play, 
shingle manufacturers of Canada are—

exposure
ments and misrepresentations of Mr.

.40The .40true whatto a man—in favor of reciprocity for 
the reasons we have set forth. If Mr. 
Cowan knows this, he acts In a most 
contemptible manner in talking- as he 
does, and if he does not know it he has 
no right to speak at all upon the sub
ject. Willful deception is second only 
to inexcusable ignorance, and both are 
contemptible In a public speaker who 
presumes to sway his audience and in
struct them upon political issues.

Mr. Cowan is not without a vein of 
humor in his otherwise inscrutable 

He told his audience

.26A. S. Goodeve, M.P., at the Vancouver 
Conservative gathering last week, the 
Times proposes to turn its attention 
to the remarkable utterances of Mr. 
George H. Cowan, M.P., at the same 
meeting. We do this, not because read- 

of the Times heard Mr. Cowan, but 
because he is a fair specimen of his 
kind and the arguments he used and 
statements he made will be caught up 
and chattered by every neophyte poli
tician on the hustings and retailed for 
truth when the fact Is they are delib
erate Ues. Wp are aware that this is a 
somewhat strong characterization of 
Mr. Cowan’s statements, but the fact 
that he sat in the House when these 
matters were discussed leaves him In
excusable on the ground of ignorance 
and he must, therefore, stand convicted 
of deliberate falsehood. The Times 
would be untrue to its public trust did 
it characterize these sayings by any 
other name. We quote several para
graphs of his speech:

AS
r

':RgL80
1.10

torla that the summer heats are pro
ducing their usual effect updh 
chickens, which are beginning to die 
off for some unaccountable reason.

■ They have always been well managed, 
kept warm and are well grown, and 
yet they suddenly die, when the heat 
becomes great, in July and August. 
This is almost certainly due to an 
aemla caused by a shortage in the 

The writer

n nd
his LW

r
1.10■

: ers l.w im-: 1.10

LS0 and
Hun-

1.10
If* 'gerLW*mineral ash available, 

erected a poultry plant In the Bar
berton Valley In South Africa where 
the heat sometimes reaches 100 de
grees hi the shade in the summer. He 
was Informed that It was Impossible 
to raise chicks in the summer there, 
as they would be eaten alive by the 
millions of sand fleas which appear at 
that time of year. It is often sup
posed that it is the attacks of lice, 
etc., which cause weakness in chicks 
in the first instance, but this it to put 
the cart before the horse. It is a 
previous and debilitated condition in 
the chick which makes it a prey to 
lice. The writer believed that by en- 

> suring abundant vitality in his chicks,
the

constitution, 
that “eighty per cent, of the products 
of Canada are consumed at home, 
while sixteen per cent, of her exports 
go to Britain, leaving only four per 
cent, to make all this fuss about. 
That is what strikes us as humor of a 
rare quality. In order to obtain a bet
ter, market for 4 per cent, of our ex
ports we are jeopardizing the bonds dt 
empire. We, the people of Canada, are 
going to pull-down the whole fabric of 
British imperialism and shatter the 
traditional fealty of the Canadian 
people for 4 per cent, of our products, 
and even then we obtain only a slight 
differential In the markets of the Unit-

1.1P
LW

F 1.W
ivl1.80

1,10

1.66 -■(■T
L76
7.00

f 1.76
L7SDrifted Snow, per sack 

Grain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.35.00@i45.00
Wheat, per lb.
Barley ...........
Whole Corn .
Cracked Corn

'
.tttà

40.00
an agent of the same?

Reverting again to the interpretation 
which the Minister of Lands and the 

the words “ap-

40.00
42.00
38.00Oats .................................... ..........

Crushed Oats ............. .................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oat- (B. & K.l. 40-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. * K.>, 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ................ .
Oatmeal, -,b. sack ................ .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. ...............
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs................
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... 
Whole Wheat *Uour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs...............
Graham Flour, 5C lbs..............-

t -a—
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per ton ..........................
Middlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Shorts ........... ................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb..................
Ducks, per lb. .
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Carrots, per lb.............
Onions, per lb. ..........
Cabbage, per lb...........
Potatoes ooce.l) ..........

“That perfect balance and equilib
rium which Canada has established will 
again be injured and destroyed as of 
old, if this pact is ratified. Under the 
new treaty commerce and manufacture 
In order to evade the high American 
tariff will be encouraged to migrate 
from the Canadian to the American 
side of the line.

“ ‘For example,' said the speaker, 
'the new arrangement lets American 
shingles into Canada free but imposes 
a tariff of 30 cents per thousand on 
Canadian shingles going into the United 
States. To evade this tariff the shingle 
mills of British Columbia will tend to 
locate on the south side of the line, 
there to avoid the 30 cent tariff, and 
there to support American labor and 
merchants and from there to ship their 
shingles back to Canada for consump
tion and purchase.'

“ ‘It is an awful device, is the gov
ernment scheme,’ said Mr. Cowan, ‘to 
transfer business from the north to 
the south, 
chance that would be given the Cana
dian workman at Canadian timber 
wealth is the rough and poorly-paid 
work of felling trees in the forest arid 
preparing them for transportation to 
mills on the other side.’ ”

It Is our duty to point out that it is 
not a part of the proposal under the 
reciprocity agreement to allow Ameri
can made shingles to enter Canada 

When Mr. Cowan made that

by reinforcing the siMiply of 
mineral ash, they would not be 
troubled with the attacks of sand 
fleas. Such proved to he the case, 
and 1100 chicks were successfully 
raised from 50 hens during the sum
mer. In this case again, the differ
ence between success and failure was

the

37.00
Colonist put upon 
proved” In respect to applications, the 
Times charges that this is not the same 
Interpretation which the government or 
its agents put upon these orders when 
and after the order of April 3 was

.86
.80Accepting Mr. Cowan’sed States, 

figures as correct, the Conservative 
party of Canada write themselves flown 
in history as the most “white-livered

1.30 FOREST FIRES8.MNOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

.60
S.25 STILL RACING.86

.16cowards” the British nation has ever 
evolved If reciprocity in 4 per cent, of 
our products will endanger the bonds 
of empire.

Mr. Cowan waxed very pious and 
said he "thanked God that hostile leg
islation was unthinkable In Great 
Britain against Canada” and that “he 
would to God that hostile legislation 
against England were unthinkable in 
Canada.” When we consider that it is 
Mr. Cowan’s party in England who de
mand that a tariff on natural, products 
be levied on goods going into England 
and that Canada's Liberal party has 
already a 33 per cent, ad valorem Bri
tish preference on goods coming in 
from Great Britain, the humor of Mr. 
Cowan’s address ripens. What a fat
uous obsession is that which transforms 
the genial Mr. Cowan into so hydro- 
phobic a political canine.

passed. There were hundreds of cases 
exactly similar In character and “com
plete” as far as this interpretation of 
the act goes, but they were brought by 
the government under the terms of that 
order. That is what all the protest was 
about and why the whole country was 
up in arms and why the order of April 
3 was reversed.

The Colonist and the Minister of 
Lands now propose to extenuate the 
government in a manner that was not 
contemplated in the order of April 3 
and was in no sense at any other tiriie 
so interpreted by the government.

If the Colonist will take a few more 
turns at the helm it may be able yet 
to “box the compass*’ in respect to 
these extraordinary transactions.

NO. XIV. found to be dependent upon 
amount of mineral ash available.

Formulae which will be referrecFjto 
in another article were worked out by 
the writer and the Transvaal Govern
ment’s chemist to ascertain the the
oretical amount of ash composed of 
materials specially selected as being 
theoretically rich in ash. It was 
found that even then the ash did not 
amount to 5 per cent, of the ration, 
and that the artificial addition of ash

.1210 35
.45

(Continued from pa gIn his last article the writer de
scribed the disease known as the 
poultry sickness in South Africa by -the 
ravages of which thousands of fowls 
were annually destroyed. He may 
perhaps be permitted to touch upon 
the history of his investigations into 
this subject. After the war was end-

.wf 1.75

and I cannot tell whether he 
I saw a woman with two 
her arms rush out on the do 
the children fell into the wa 
young man jumped In after 
rescued the child.

"When the fire started the win 
blowing about 50 miles an hour .' 
the southwest. Then it shifted : 
westward, and the flames comp, 
swept the towns. Two hours aftei 
it shifted to the northeast and s- 
the blaze back over the ground v; 
it travelled, licking up the who;. 
Oscoda and Au Sable, and the town 
for a radius of three miles.”

Fires in Maine.

22.00@25.00 
18 00 
33.00 
82.00 
33.00 
83.06 :1

.26® .36 
M«t .30
.20® .26

ed the writer went down to a farm in 
the Free State, with the determination 
to ascertain if possible the cause of 
this scourge among fowls. Various 
causes were assigned. It -was said 
that the heavy dew in the early morn
ing had some poisonous quality. An
other account said that poisonous 
grasses were responsible for the 
trouble. Again it was said that the 
atmosphere contained at '• certain 
seasons of the year propereties which 
were deadly to ‘fowls. The writer 
came to the conclusion that all these 
theories must be .rejected. The dew 
appeared year after year ip the same 
place, but not the disease, :- The 
poisonous grasses, if they existed, 
would flourish year by year, büt the 
disease was intermittent. If the at
mosphere was deadly at certain sea
sons to poultry, why was it not so to 
other stock and human beings?

The writer came to the conclusion 
after two years’ work that there must 
he a shortage somewhere of materials 
which were found in Europe, and 
which were essential to the fowl. As 
it was not in the proteids or fats of 
the foodstuffs, it 
mineral ash.

was desirable.
C. DEVONSHIRE.

I .03
HARBOR RAILWAY

AGREEMENT DRAWN
06:

.03! Indeed, about the only
8.00

W.HOLESALE MARKET.

.25Bacon .......... . .................
Hams ................................
Lard ..................................
Cheese ...........  ............ •
Creamery Butter ..........
Eggs (local) ................. .
Eggs (California fresh)
Eggs (Eastern) ...........
Bananas ............................
Beets, per sack .............
Cabbage, per lb................
Cranberries, per bbl. ...
Cauliflower, per doz........
Grapefruit, per box .....

(Continued from page 1.) Portland, Maine, July 13.—For- 
fires In the Maine wilderness and New 
Hampshire mountains continue to bnn 
unchecked, and are hourly consumf 
hundreds of acres of valuable tire i 
land. One of the fires is, within 
miles of the town of Jackman, s 
Windsor and Cape Neddick 
imperilled.

Mount Moriapa, one of the

.13

.13
.15® .154FORT FRASER LANDS.

The principal point over which the 
contending parties disagreed, and 
over which a decision has not yet been 
reached, was in regard to the right 
of - the company carrying passengers. 
Keeping the union depot on the re^ 
serve and the other prospective rail
ways in yiew the city authorities did 
not like the idea; in fact they argued 
that according to the terms of the 
railway act the company could not 
carry passengers. The line will not 
be without the' city, and it is not a 
street railway, and they claimed that 
therefore it vrould be impossible for 
them to carry passengers arid be with
in the terms of the act.' On the other 
hand, the company claimed that It 
would be necessary for them to carry 
passengers, _and as agreement on the 
point was out of the question It was 
decided to obtain counsel’s opinion on 
the matter.

On all the other points both parties 
seem to be prettj' well satisfied, and 
in regard to the particular one men
tioned the city o&cials were prepared 
to let the agresment go through with 
the car service omitted, but the com
pany’s agent would not hear of this 
on the score that unless the car 
service accompanied the freight ser
vice the placing of the company’s 
bonds would be affected materially.

The matter was still in this inter
esting condition when F. A. McDiar- 
mid, the city solicitor, left for a holi
day in the east last night. Drafts 
of the agreement will probably be is
sued to the aldermen to-day.

,2i
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Times is disposed .to exercise a 

degree of sympathy with the morning 
paper In the championship of the affair 
of the Fort Fraser lands. Wé are: quite 
aware that it must be peculiarly Odious 
to the Colonist, with Its widely known 
high standard of Veracity and its al
most superhuman abhorrence of every
thing that even wears the color of 
fabrication, to be compelled to so much 
as refer to impeachments of the gov
ernment In its sanctified columns. The 
very thought of graft being possible 
anywhere makes the Colonist wheeze.

The Times, -however, is not infallible. 
It occasionally makes a mistake. Not 
often as a matter of fact, but—occa
sionally. It made ope yesterday when 
It said that Robert Leake Gale had 
been government agent at Aldermere. 
We are sorry; truly penitent and crave 
absolution. What we should have said 
was that Robert Leake Gale, at the 
time he acted as locator of the Fort 
Fraser lands, was mining recorder at 
Aldermere. We admit a difference, and 
doubtless it affects the whole Case. 
What we Intended to charge was that 
Gale was an agent of the government, 
and therefore responsible in a way th^t 
a common mortal might not be.

We have just two more things to say 
at present touching this remarkable 
matter. The first is that we are glad 
the Colonist absolves the two honor
ed government agents which it names 
of any complicity in the understanding 
by which the “ultimate vendors” of the 
Fort Fraser lands arrived at an un
derstanding with the government as to 
the classification of its steal. The Col
onist simply moves the responsibility 
for this connivance and conspiracy to

FORT FRASER LANDS. .323
.26

.064free.
statement he must have wilfully at-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
After twice grandiloquently pro

claiming that it would have nothing 
further to say for itself or the govern
ment about the Fort Fraser lands, the 
Colonist this morning reverses its own 
order-in-council and devotes its whole 
editorial effort to an attempt at ex
planation of the case. The Times knew 
the morning paper would he compelled 
by public opinion to do this, and there 
could be no more complete or satis
factory corroboration of all that the 
Timps has alleged in connection with

are2.60
* .04$® .05
. 12.60014.00Thetempted to deceive his audience, 

application of the reciprocity agree
ment to lumber as distinguished by a

con
çus peaks of the White Mountaii 
a blazing beacon. A fire, 
have been started by lightning 
rounds the, entire mountain.

1.16
4.00 supp"-.

5.00® 6.50Lemons ...................... .
Lettuce, G>er crate . 
Oranges, Navel, ease 

(Australian)

shingle classification leaves the duty 
on shingles coming Into Canada at pre
cisely what it has been for 25 years, 
that is to say, 30 cents per thousand. 
As in the case of every sort of manu
factured lumber, Canada makes no 
concession at all; the concession is 
made entirely by the United States. 
Ten years ago the duty on Canadian 
shingles entering the United States was 
30 cents per thousand, or the same as 
coming into Canada to-day. But the 
application of the Dlngley tariff raised 
the duty on Canadian shingles enter
ing America to 50 cents per thousand, 
thus making a difference of 20 cents 
per thousand in favor of United States 
home markets and against Canadian 
competition. Under the reciprocity pact 
the United States remits this differen
tial of 20 cents per thousand and allows 
Canadian shingles to enter the Ameri
can markets on the same terms as 
those of American manufacture enter 
Canada. This places the mills in both 
countries on a fair competitive basis 
and the quality of goods and terms of 
purchase are the elements which make 
the competition.

It so happens that Canadian shingles 
• imrxmich superior to the quàlity manu
factured in the United States. They 
are so superior that in many cases they 
are worth 50 cents per thousand more 
than the American product, but they 
are not always worth that much dif
ferential. They are, however, always 
worth 30 cents per thousand more than 
the American goods and thus, because 
of quality alone, sales can be greatly 
Increased in the American market.

1.60
3.26® 4.00 Search for Bodies.

Detroit, Mich., July 13.—Thf 
fire situation throughout 
Michigan appears to be general! 
ter to-day as the wind has dr 
below ten miles an hour In 
tlons.

4.60Onlo:
Onions (Bermudas) ..

-ms (California) -. 
Turnips, per sack ...
Haddics, per lb.............
Salmon, per lb.............
Almonds, per lb...........
Chestnut-, per lb. ...
Filberts, per lb............
Peanuts, roasted .......
Walnuts, per lb.
Dates, per lb. .............
Figs, per lb.............

2.50
.03

V 2.50
must be in the .10

This theory proved to 
one. Accordingly In

.1»Ï mostbe the true
May, 1905, the writer sent an article 
on the feeding of poultry to the Direc
tor of Agriculture, Orange Free State, 
then the Orange River Colony, In 
which he ventured to suggest that a 
shortage in the mineral ash available 

responsible for nearly all the 
diseases of farm stock in South .Africa 
and poultry in particular. This article 
was published by order of the Direc
tor of Agriculture In the government 
organ.
latlon of some poison Into the system 
were of course excluded from the 
writer’s generalisation.
Africa diseases are rife which are pro
duced by the bite of a tick, but there 
are a large class of diseases which 
have no apparent cause In that coun
try, and elsewhere. Up to that time 
the writer had fed his fowls on food
stuffs which were theoretically rich In 
the mineral ash, such as bran and 
huerne, or alfalfa, etc. By this means 
he had staved oft disease, but not de
bility.
supply of mineral ash artificially to 
the foodstuffs occurred to him, but, 
not being a chemist, he was unable to 
select the minerals which would con
tain the required salts in the most 
desirable form. It was not until 1906 
that he was able to move to Pretoria 
a-nd submit his theory to the Trans
vaal government chemist, 
months of' investigation the chemist 
published an article in the journal of 
the Department of Agriculture, Trans
vaal, in April, 1907 confirming the 
writer’s conclusions, and a "formula 

some persons higher in office than a^e [was given to him by way of acknow- 
government agents. At the proper time ledgment of his work. This formula 
we shall locate them and with as con-

.20

.1» The village of Le Grande, h i 
in Cheboygan county, Is reported 
.rounded by flames, with comme 
tion off. Hillman, In Alpena e 
is also said to be threatened t* ■

A report from Grand Rapids 
of the death of a woman and 
wood choppers in Antrim county, 
it seems inevitable that the death 
will continue to increase as rei 
are received from the isolated disc 

At Au Sable and Oscoda a pntF< 
Lake Huron Beach has been orga 
ized to search for the bodi- - off th< 
victims who have been drowned v. h< 
driven into the water by the (:..

Women and children stood in 
lake, in some instances three and h 
hours, submerging themselves wl 
the heat became too intense for < 
durance. Many of these people rep1 
that they saw a number of persons 
the docks when the lumber piles 1 
gan to crumble and fell into the wan 
but among the Au Sable and Oscodr 
refugees none have been found wh 
had been on the docks. The more cr 
servatlve, however, believe that 
were saved.

The number of burned bodies fon 
at Oscoda and Au Sable was three 
reported yesterday.

Reports received to-day from the 
gion between Alpena and Chehoye 
indicate that the town of Millers' 
was almost entirely destroyed.

.m
.it

•16® .31 
07J® 064
.100 .15

Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.00® 1.25 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz........

the Fort Fraser land steal than ap
pears in the columns of our contempor
ary this morning. Not a single allega
tion of the Times does It deny; In fact 
its whole story is complete confirma
tion. It proceeds again upon the 
hypothesis that there was nothing ir
regular in any of the transactions con
nected with the steal. Instead of* the 
defiance which It at first hurled at the 
offending head of the Times, its atti
tude is now that of the purring canine 
asking that Its fur be stroked the 
smooth way.

There are three salient features of 
the Colonist’s defence of the govern
ment. The first is that these lands did 
not come under the terms of the orders- 
in-council, as the applications were 
approved before April 3, 1911. The same 
attitude is taken by the Minister of 
Lands in the Interview which he so 
graciously accorded the Colonist yes
terday. Both the Colonist and the 
Minister therefore allege that “ap
proval” of applications for lands and 
the determination of the price at which 
they -were to be sold to the purchasers 
may be fixed before survey of the 
lands. We are aware that both deny 
this Interpretation, but it is the inter-

was l.w
Parsley ..................
Watercress ...........
Asp: agus (local)
Radishes, oer doz.
Mint, fresh ...........
Green Onions .......
Strawberries (loot,, per crate. 2.26® 2.50
Rhubarb (local) ............................
New Potatoes (California) ....
New Potatoes (local) ..................
New Green Peas ........ ........ .
Cherries .............. ......... ............
Canteloupes ....................................

icots ........................... .........
Peaches ................................... .
Plums ...................  ........................
Watermelons, per lb.....................

.4*

.48
.10® .124

.35
Diseases produced by lnocu- .80

.40

.51In South
.034

.04

.06
2.00

: 4.75
2-001 1.25® 1.90
2.26

i .04NVESTITURE OF
The Idea of reinforcing the PRINCE OF WALES

1

NO MORE 
TIRED FEET

l (Continued from page 1.)

While His Majesty was investing his 
son with the Insignia the letters au
thorizing the Prince to hold the prin-' 
cipality of Wales in trust for the King 
of England were read and later hand
ed to him.

The

After

service of FRUIT WITHERING.consecration was 
performed, the Bishops of St. Asaph 
and Bangor officiating, assisted by two 
Welsh Non-Confirmist ministers.

The procession then re-formed and- 
moved to the Queen’s Gate of the 
tie, where the King presented 
Prince of Wales to the people.
Prince addressed a few 
many thousands.

This concluded the

Mr. Cowan has no right to assume 
the position of -a public teacher on 
these matters it he is ignorant of the pretation of the act which they would

have the public accept In the case of 
the Fort Fraser lands. These lands 
were purchased from the government 
as second-class lands, and there was 
a perfect and undeniable understand
ing between the locating purchasers and 
the government agents that this was 
to be the price. It was so represented 
by the “ultimate vendors” to Mr. 
Benjamin Sydney Dunn of London, and 
it was upon their so representing—and 
evidencing—the conditions of their 
purchases that Mr. Dunn acted in their 
behalf. Hon. Mr. Ross naively remarks 
that the government knows nothing 
officially of the Fort Fraser Land 

Mr. Cowan also carefully suppressed Company. Of course it does not. The 
the fact that Canadian cedar logs ex- Times never even hinted that it did.

Toronto, July 13.—Showers on T 
day did little to revive the pai* 
land. A heavy shower which p* 
along the south shore of the lak-* < 
the Grimsby district laid the dust. ' 
did not help the berries and small fi 
and damaged the cherries which 
matured to a fine quality. Among i 
north shore the fruit is withering fn 
want of moisture. Raspberries will 1 
a poor crop. Currents and goosi > 
ries are burned on the bushes. C. ■ 
fornia table cherries are 50 cents 
small box in the stores, while the n. 
live grown goes begging at $1 for a 
quart basket.

was not quite suitable and many 
months more were expended by the 
writer in perfecting ft. Certain of the 
proportions were modified and two 
other substances added, with the ap
proval of the government chemist.

The writer believed that even in 
Europe a shortage of the mineral

elusive evidence as that upon which 
we have established every fact the Col
onist set out to deny and which it has 
been forced to admit.

The next and last thing to-day is'to 
say that the Colonist—well, fibs—when 
it says the Attorney-General was un
aware of the passing of the order-in- 
couricil of April 3 until it had been 
made. The Times is in a position to 
prove that when it was pointed out to 
the Attorney-General that the order of 
April ,3 was bad In law and was not 
legally retroactive, the Attorney-Gen
eral said: “Then by----- we will make it
retroactive.” Now, will that immacu
late, spotless, holy and untainted virgin 
of 44 years please descend to mortal 
level and tell the truth.

facts, and he is altogether too well in
formed to . have the excuse of ignor- 

All his deductions, then, must 
the lucubrations of a

cas- 
the 

The 
words to the, ance.

appear to be 
dishonest political henchman who fol
lows the lead of Mr. Borden In sup-

ceremony, with
the exception of the procession.

Their Majesties’ party 
Prince's party, uniting, made

and "the 
a com

plete circuit outside the castle walls, 
and re-entering by the main entrance! 
passed to their apartments and dis
robed, preparatory to the return to 
Holyhead.

pressing fact, mis-stating fact and ut
tering fiction. There is- as much dan
ger of Canadian mills moving to tho 
United States to manufacture Cana
dian logs into shingles and ship them 
back into Canada as there is danger of 
a cataclysm among the stellar con
stellations.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart's tobacca remedy re

moves all desire for thé weed in a. few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price $2. Cyrus HJSowes LONG AERIAL JOURNEY.

LIQUOR HABITi DEATHS FROM HEAT. Washington, D. C., July 13.—Harry N. 
Atwood, the Boston aviator, declares that 
his next attempt at a long aerial journey 
will be from New York to Chicago.

A wire frame to hold a milk pall ur 
from the ground in the Interest of clean
liness Is an Iowan's Invention.

The probability is that 
mills must move Into

CHEMIST
Telephones 425 and 460. 
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
njectiona, > publicity, no loss of time 

from business, and a cure guaranteed.
Address or consult Dr. McTaggar» 75 

Tonge street, Toronto, Canada.

Philadelphia, July 12—Up to 2 o’clock 
32 deaths from heat exhaustion have been 
reported to the coroner here. At that 
hour the thermometer registered 81, but 
the humidity was extraordinary. Cooling 
showers gave some relief early to-day.

American
Canada.Ww j
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A trip to our drug storo—no 
further trouble and you need not 
be worried regarding hot pave
ments and thought of much 
walking.

BOWES’ FOOT 
POWDER

Solves the problem. It keeps the 
feet cool and odorless, banishes 
foot-fatigue. Invaluable to tour
ists and store clerks. 26c pack
age here only.
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CREW DID ALL THAT 
COULD BE EXPECTED

INVESTIGATING TE 
SANTA ROSA WRECK

T. Flynn and Joseph watched their 
brotfeer bum to death,..the former re
ceiving serious bums. With them was 
Gilbert Gibbs, whose face was burned 

■ beyond recognition, and whose arm» 
and body were scorched. Flames came 
upon them with such rapidity that 
even blankets "ffttd towels to cast about 
them could not^ be obtained, and yet 
they survived the furnace.

At the Philadelphia, when it became 
evident that the mine must go, Man
ager Ashmore, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Shovel, and others retreated toward 
town. With the party was C. E. Adams, 
of Philadelphia. He died in Ashmore’s 
arms of heart failure.

there they did not seem . to realize her 
power and her capabilities. He regret
ted this because he wanted to see mforè 
Immigration from that source. He was 
desirous that Canadians should be the 
descendants 06. British stock as much 
as possible.

Rev. John Northey, deputy grand 
chaplain, Belfast, Ireland, and AlcL H. 
H. Stephens, of Vancouver, also spoke, 
after which a series of resolutions were 
passéd unanimously.

The first resolution, moved by T. 
Cunningham of Vancouver, and sec
onded by J. Wallace of Victoria, con
demned any action on the part of the 
British government in granting Home 
Rule to Ireland until a definite expres
sion of opinion had been given by the 
people at the polls.

The second resolution, moved by Aid. 
H. H. Stephens of Vancouver, and sec
onded by John Dilworth of Victoria, 
advocated, in connection with the “ne 
temere” decree, the enactment of a fed
eral marriage law recognizing the va
lidity of all marriages performed by 
the qualified clergymen of every religi
ous denomination, or other persons 
vested by the law with that power; 
and also the amendment of the crim
inal code making it a punishable of
fence for anyone to attempt to separate 
the parties so married by questioning 
the validity of the ceremony.

The third and last resolution, moved 
by Rev. Dr. Fraser of Vancouver, and 
seconded by the Rev. H. P. Thorpe of 
Victoria, advocated the placing of 
greater religious and educational facil
ities at the disposal of the people of 
Quebec as an effectual means of off
setting the movement engineered by 
the Catholic hierarchy to extend its in
fluence in the political life of Canada.

'‘•-V-TO FIÜIÏÏ GROWERS OF OEOnOE TAKEN
Capt, GuptHP Praises Work of W, E, Scott, Prof, Thatcher

and J. F, Carpenter Will 
Speak to Institutes

Master and Third Mate Ex
amined by Inspectors at 

San Francisco

G. T. P. STEAMER CAUGHT 
BY CAMERA MAN TO-DAY

ACCREDITED AS THE
BEST EVER HELD HERE

Men on Spokahe—Inves
tigation is Completed ■

San Francisco, Cal., July 13.—Captain 
J. O. Faria and Third Mate Ed. 
Thomas, who were on the bridge of the 
wrecked Santa Rosa, told -their story 
of the disaster when the official Inquiry

Views of Vessel Coming Out of 
Harbor and Driven at 

Full Speed

Escape Cut Off.
What occurred at the West Dome) 

the .centre of the catastrophe, will 
never be known, but so old and experi
enced a miner as Robert E. Weiss 
probably never would have led his as
sociates Into a timber shaft In time of 
fire unless all other means of espape 
were cut oft.

The escape of those at the Dome and 
Preston East Dome was little short of 
miraculous.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The provincial department of agri

culture announces a series of supple
mentary meetings of certain of the 
farmers’ Institutes, which has been ar
ranged for the purpose of giving an 
opportunity of meeting Professor R. 
W. Thatcher, director of the experi
ment station, Pullman, Washington. 
He is particularly competent on the 
subjects ' on which he will speak at 
the various places. His addresses on 
the business side of farming and fruit
growing will be of the greatest in
terest in the districts for which they 
are scheduled, 
where the treatment of newly-cleared 
lands and the general subject of soil 
cultivation are of paramount import
ance at this time, his addresses on 
these subjects should hold the interest 
of everyone interested.

The deputy minister of agriculture, 
W. E. Scott, expresses his pleasure at 
having this opportunity of presenting 
the work of the department and es
pecially the demonstration orchard 
work

The addresses and . demonstrations 
given by the assistant horticulturists 
in each case will be practical and to 
the point. Not only Farmers’ IAsti- 
tute members but all others interested 
In successful agriculture and success
ful fruit growing, are invited to take 
advantage of these meetings. The Van
couver Island fixtures are as follows;

Thursday, July 27—Cedar Hill (Vic
toria), 8 p. m„ W. E. Scott, deputy 
minister of agriculture, “Work of the 
Department of Agriculture’’; J. F. Car
penter, assistant horticulturist, "Es
sentials of Success in Fruit Grow
ing”; Professor R. W. Thatcher, “The 
Business Side of Fruit and Poultry.”

Friday, July 28—Cowlchan, 2 p. m., 
J. F. Carpenter, Practical Demonstra
tion In Demonstration Orchard.” (H. 
W. May.)

8 p. m., W. E. Scott, “Work of the 
Department of Agriculture”; J. F. Car
penter, “Essentials of Success In Fruit 
Growing”; Professor R. W. Thatcher, 
“Soil Cultivation and Soil Fertility."

Saturday, July 29—Nanaimo, 2 p. m., 
J. F. Carpenter, “Demonstration In 
Demonstration Orchard.”

8 p. m., “The Department of Agri
culture
chards,” W. E. Scott; Professor R. W. 
Thatcher, “Soil Cultivation and Fer
tility.”

Seattle, Wash., July 13.—With the 
taking of the testimony of Captain 
J. E. Guptlll, master of the wrecked 
steamship Spokane, who commanded 
her at the time of her sinking, the 
federal board of steamship Inspectors 
closed their inquiry Into the wrecking 
of the vessel yesterday morning and 
now have under advisement the de
cision as to whether charges would 
be preferred against Capt. Guptlll.

Prefacing his testimony with the 
statement that there Is no credit due 
any man In command of a ship tha
ïs wrecked,- Capt. Guptlll said that 
every member of the ship’s company 
did his duty and exactly -what was 
expected of him, and that he conduct
ed the landing of the passengers and 
the preparations. for their subsequent 
care In as expeditious a manner as 
was. possible under the circumstances. 
Captain Guptlll stated that the Spok
ane had very little headway when 
she slid along the sand bar and that 
some of those aboard did notr know 
that she had struck until some min
utes later.

He declared that she ran her nose 
Into a sand spit or she would have 
been able to drift away from the 
shoal. He was on the bridge -at the 
time she struck and shouted his or
ders from there, but in the pande
monium the crew were unable to hear 
his voice.

.Resolution Against the “Ne 
Temere" Decree and Home 

Rule for Ireland Passed
was resumed here yesterday by United 
States Inspectors Bolles and Bulger.

Faria attributed the accident to his 
subordinate’s failure to follow his in
structions, which he said would have 
brought him on deck early and re
vealed. the vessel’s true position, allow
ing him to change the course. Thomas 
denied receiving such an order, which 
Faria said he had given to Second 
Mate Heuson to pass on when relieved 
at midnight on Thursday. As Heuson, 
jwas drowned while rescuing passen
gers; this point may remain in doubt.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Preceding the Grand Trunk Pacific 

steamer Prince George, Capt. Frank 
Saunders, out of the harbor this morn
ing was the little |ug Dorothy, on 
which was J. W. Harbeck, the well- 
known cinematographer of Seattle, 
with his moving picture machine, and 
Dr. Slocum. As the crack steamer 
wended her way out through the en
trance to the harbor the hand of a 
mart- rested on a little handle pro- , 
truding from the machine In the stern 
of the towboat, and as It was turned 
It revolved the minute mechanism in
side and pictures of the • movements 
of the ship were caught on the film. 
Following the developing of the pic
tures the Q. T. P. will use them for * 
advertising purposes.

As the Prince George was entering 
Seattle harbor yesterday afternoon the 
moving picture man with his machine 
was on hand and about six hundred 
feet of pictures were taken. This 
occurred about 4 o’clock In the after
noon and at 11 o’clock last evening 
they were -shown on canvas In the 
Sound metropolis. Several hundred 
feet of film were reeled off this morn
ing and when the G. T. P. have com
pleted taking these pictures the films 
will be shown In the various cities in 
Canada, United States and Great Bri
tain.

(From Thursday’s Dally.) 
yesterday was a fete day for the 

Orangemen of British Columbia on the 
■ evasion of the Boyne anniversary, and 
Victoria, which was made the centre 
,,f the demonstration, gained in ani
mation, and ineldentaHy^ln pojpulà- 

111, for the mainlandf'^contingents 
ho came over to take part in the 

proceedings were numerically strong.
Orangemen the world over display 

an irrepressible penchant for parad
ing and the exhibition of gay colors, 
and both of these characteristic traits 
were in evidence yesterday. Including 
the members of the local lodges: who 
took part In the celebration the total 
number of processionists must have 
numbered close upon three thousand. 
: >f course those who came from the 
mainland brought their wives and 
families with them for a holiday, so 
that for the day at least the population 
if the city was appreciably augment-

From East Dome not a 
man was lost. Some entered untimber
ed shafts with food and buckets and 
passed up water to others. Capt. Wil
son and some of the employees lay in 
.a creek and threw water over them
selves.

In other districts.

The Vlpond Is a total loss, but all 
the men escaped.

The flames crept around Porcupine 
Jake to Pottsvllle, and there destroyed 
all the buildings except two Italian 
boarding houses Into which Constable 
Percy gathered all the Italians, with 
the warning that any man stirring 
out would be shot. The Are in Golden 
City consumed about one-third of the 
town. There is a scarcity of food.

Says Fires Under Control.

I
The' question of the grounding of the 

vessel, however, was made secondary 
at the inquiry to that of the care of 
the passengers. The "officers sought to 
learn the effect of the Instructions sent 
by the main office upon the conduct of 
the master. Faria admitted that the 
message In regard to the price of trans
ferring passengers to the schooners im
pressed him, but avoided a direct an- 

by saying he had acted lnde-

I

BIG SHIPMENT OF WALNUTS
iSupt.

and Northern Ontario 
North Bay, states that the fires in the 
Porcupine district are now under con
trol.

Black of the Temiskamlng 
Railroad atMathilde Arrives at San .Francisco 

From Valparaiso—Other News.
swçr
pendently and on his best judgment. 
He insisted that he had believed every
one was safe on board, and was cer
tain that the ship would be pulled off

;
■rl,

San Francisco, Cal., July 13.—The 
Norwegian steamer Mathilde, under 
charter to W. R. Grace & Co., arrived 
late Sunday from Valparaiso. Among 
her cargo was a consignment of 5,000 
sacks of walnuts, one of the first re
ceipts of this kind from South Amer
ica on record. The remainder of-her 
cargo was nitrate, of which she will 
discharge a part on Puget Sound, 
whither she will proceed the last of 
this week to load ljimber.

The American 
freighter Virginian arrived from Sa
tina Cruz on Monday. She will get 
away for Puget Sound this week. The 
Standard Oil tanker Seminole arrived 
from Japan for a return cargo of re
fined oil.

The government has chartered the 
British steamer Strathness for coal 
from Norfolk to this port. She left 
the Atlantic port Saturday.

The British steamer Damara ar
rived late Monday from Japan via Re- 

She will discharge her cargo

Weather and other conditions were
A. D. Miles, construction engineer of 

the Great Dome mine, estimates the 
total loss of life at 200.

It Is stated by one of the owners 
of the best known of the Porcupine 
mines that the financial losses are 
grossly over-estimated. A train from 
North Bay arrived here to-day bringing 
22 refugees from Porcupine, mainly 
Toronto people. " McDonald Wardrop 
of Hamilton, a nephew of Lt. Gov
ernor Gibson, was among them.

“The report has spread that I was 
killed,” he said, “but I saved myself 
by taking to the water along with 
about 500 more. We were forced to 
stand In the cold water for more than 
three hours. About ten miles of 
forest has been burned over, but as far 
as I am aware, the only ones who are 
gohe are prospectors and miners.”

most propitious and in consequence 
he celebration proved an unqualified 

The parade, speech-making,
the spit.

Faria was the first witness. He told 
of his orders to Heuson, given at 10 
o’clock on Thursday night, 
he gave at that time emphatic orders 
to be called at 1 o’clock, And also to 
be told when the President, southward 
hound, was sighted. He wanted to be 
told also when the log showed they 

100 miles from Point Surf. Heu
son was to pass these orders over to 
•Thomas,- when relieved at midnight. 
The captain then turned In, according 
to his testimony, without undressing, 

to be ready for a call. About 1.45

SCHOOL BOARD PUTS 
BLAME UP TO COUNCIL

success. __ „
,nd sports, passed off most satlsfac- 
.rily, there being none of the ill-feel- 

aroused which occasionally mars 
imilar functions in other parts of the

He: said

il tig

Kmpire. 1In the glowing sunshine the parade 
.rough the city to Beacon Hill park 
is a conspicuous feature of the day’s 

Vancouver was welt re- 
The North Vancouver

i1were
Hawaiian line

1Asked Why High School Has 
Not Been Commenced Trus

tees Have Answer

"gramme, 
esented.
nil, playing a series of popular se- 
■tions, and the band of the Fifth 
•giment carried out the musical end

From the entrance to the harbor 
the Dorothy went to Brotchie Ledge 
and nearly down to 
taking the big steamer at different 
angles. The George, which is one of 
the speediest vessels on the coast, was 
driven with her engines wide open 
and the pictures showing the steamer 
in this manner will be well worth

Trial Island,so. as
o’clock In the morning he was notified 
by Thomas that a ship’s light we. 
ahead. He looked out of the port, sW 
the light and turned In. Again at i.f 
he was aroused by Thomas, who said 
they were abeam a light which he 
thought was Point Arguello. Faria said 
he asked Thomas the distance between 
Surf and Arguello and was told it was 
104 miles, when It fact it was 117.

No sooner did they reach the bridge, 
the witness continued

the programme.
Once the processionists were safely 
Ithin the precincts of the park the 

trail was abandoned and the 
circle

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
If the city council had done Its 

share in preparing the site for the 
new High school, and had given the 
school board the title deeds for the 
land, work on the building could have 
been commenced In about two weeks 
from to-day. This was the conclu
sion arrived at by the board at last 
night’s meeting, and is the substance 
of the answer that the trustees will 
give to the létter from the council ask
ing at what date a beginning_ would 
be made on the new High school.

minus
-traders formed in a great 
mnd the bandstand to hear the ad- 

of the distinguished visitors 
ad to pass what resolutions might be 
intight forward. The right worship- 

! grand master of British Columbia, 
A, Grimason, presided over this 

■ t 1 of the ceremonies and introduced

witnessing.
The Prince George left here 

Prince Rupert and Stewart, as usual 
with a big crowd of passengers and a 
large cargo of freight, 
many persons joined the ship 
here she took on the following first 

E. L. Fisher, a well 
who is going to

forSERAPIS HAS BIG CARGO.

and its Demonstration Or- Loads Much Freight on Sound—She 
Will Not Call at ’Frisco.

dondo.
of merchandise here, and then proceed 
to Nanaimo to load coal for the West- 

Fuel Co., being under charter to

IAt Seattle 
andthan he saw

V Tge Thereupon he threw 
the wheel and signalled below to 

This was done,

ern
them for one trip,

breakers ahead. Tacoma, Wash., July 13.—When the 
Kosmos liner Serapis leaves Tacoma 
the first of the week, she will proceed 
direct to the west coast and Hamburg 
without making the customary stop at 
San Francisco. She will carry a com
plete cargo from the Sound and will 
not have space for additional freight 
at San Francisco. From Tacoma the 
Serapis is taking the largest part of 
her cargo.

Her cargo will be 800 tons of flour, 
100 tons of wheat, 150 tons of beef. 37 
tons of tallow, and 1,500,000 feet of lum
ber. She will also have .fifty tons of 
box shooks and a shipment of miscel
laneous shooks.

The next steamer of the line, the 
Sakkarah, Is now at San Francisco. 
She will also come here for a cargo of 
wheat for Hamburg, being due here In 
about two weeks.

-cabin passengers: 
known
Rupert to try his fortune, and Mrs. 
Fisher; Estell Clarke, F. Ives, J. R. 
Morrison, F. B. Bison and W. C. Lip

in'- various speakers. over
reverse the engines, 
but the vessel grounded, running upon 
sand, as it seemed to him. 
several attempts to work off and fail
ed. Faria pronounced the weather hazy

VictorianTHREE HUNDRED PERSONS 
HAVE PROBABLY PERISHED

The first to take the forum was J. 
iV Whiteley, grand organizer for the 

He complimented those

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
He madeVictoria Meteorological Service,;irnvince.

■ resent upon what he believed to be 
-It.- finest celebration of the kind that 
had ever taken place in the Orange 
annals of the Pacific Northwest. After 
a brief exposition of the objects of the 
order he emphasised the loyalty which

mem-

mhmity§ ff JyilT I vIV

July 5th to 11th, 1911. 
sunshine, 65 hours;

sett.As far as the condition of the site
consisted of general 

merchandise amounting to about three
Victoria—Bright 

highest temperature, 73 on 5th; lowest, 46 
on 11th ; trace of rain.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 56 hours; 
highest temperature, 72 on 5th; lowest, 46 
on 11th; rain, .34 inch.

New Westminster—Highest, 76 on 5th; 
lowest, 47 on 11th; rain, .09 inch.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 82 on 
5th; lowest, 48 on 5th; rain, .50 inch.

Barkerville—Highest temperature, 60 on 
5th; lowest, 36 on 10th; rain, .84 inch.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 58 
on 11th; lowest, 46 on 9th and 11th; rain, 
.70 inch.

Atlin—Highest temperature, 72 on 7th; 
lowest, 34 on 10th; no rain.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 82 on 5th; 
lowest, 44 on 9t„ ; no rain.

Her freightis concerned, said Architect C. E. Wat
kins last night, the work could begin 
as soon as the city engineer gave a 
satisfactory grade. A grade, lowering 
the site to the level of Femwood road 
and sloping to the level of Champ 
street, had been submitted, but this 
the architect rejected as the school 
building would then be about five feet 
below the former thoroughfare, and 
such an arrangement was out of the 

The engineer was now

at that time. "
“What reason did you have for not 

trying to land the passengers while the 
asked Inspector

(Continued from page 1.) hundred tons. Hi (I
Wife 1sea was smooth,”

Bolles.
“The reason,” answered Faria, ‘was 

that I thought It much better to wait 
until the Presidènt came along.
Is a large vessel and I thought it dan- 

to try to get the people on 
from the small 

I did not land them through

ICE RIOTS IN NEW YORK. iproached the thick clouds of smoke 
marked the approach of the fire and 
soon the sun was obscured.

At £.30 o’clock the fire had covered an 
area 25 miles In length and over two 
miles in w'dth and had reached the 
base line of Tisdale, destroying the 
Standard and Imperial mines In De- 
lora, the Philadelphia in Shaw, and the 
Eldorado and the United In Southern

had always characterized its 
hers. As for its health and prosperity 
he pointed to the returns of new mem- 

■rs who had joined last year, 8,000 in 
ill, and declared that that was surely 

• efficient proof of its power and popu- 
And in that connection with

ers >iWomen Storm Offices «£ 
Company.

Men and it':, RShe

New York, July 13.—Ice riots broke out 
the west side yesterday among the 

Prices have risen >rom 200 to 300
gerous 
board the schooners on marity

- - growth he stated that British Co- 
,eliia had done better than any of

■iquestion.
working on a new grade, which would 
be ready in a few days.

Trustee Staneland declared that the 
board now has three schools on too 
low grades and he did not propose 
there should be any others, if 
board has to wait a year.

poor.
per cent, in the course of the hot spell 
and the increased demand has been so 
heavy that the Knickerbocker Ice Corn- 

refuses to sell to any but Its own 
The independent dealers sell,

boats.
the surf for fear of capsizing.

The question of whether the 
-, would have made the transfer if 

iiç instructions had been received by 
Wireless from the company was then

1wit- .other Canadian provinces. 1n iss pany 
retailers, 
but only at advanced rates.

Hundred men and women stormed 
the office of the Foster-Scott Company 
this afternoon, yelling “ice, give us Ice.” 
Many had sick children, dying for lack 
of ice'. “Smash the windows,” yelled the 

Buckets of water from the win-

A Vancouver citizen of note, Rev. 
r Fraser, was the next speaker. ' He 
leavored to emphasize the signlfl- 

of the order's object in regard 
the political maintenance of the 

It was with the achievement

no 1j
WHitney. SAILS INTO OARBOR 

WITHOUT TUG’S AID
put by Bulger.

“The message did not exactly stop 
me,” replied Faria, who then reverted to 
his explanation just given. He said he 
had thought the chances of pulling the 
vessel off the sand looked excellent.

“If there had been no money consid
eration, no bargaining,” repeated Bul
ger, “would you have put the pâssen- 

thé Centralia?” speaking of th«

the »uneSouth Porcupine Doomed.
At 1.15 p. m. the seriousness of the 

situation was realized in South Porcu-
WORK ON KETTLE 

VALLEY RAILWAY
!i

Trustee Riddell said that he
would not be a party to letting 
contract until he saw the

for IIInspire.
that purpose in view that he agi- 

- - -I for the abolition of the dual lan- 
system in the east. He claimed 

i n for Canadiar-s, as Britons, to have 
; than one tongue was detrimental 
the imperial unity which it was 

intention to foster and chePtèh. 
"ini,, he had much respect and adrhir- 

• o fur Frenchmen, he thought it 
: about time that a - proper 'sense 
loyalty should be taught-in-all the 
...is—and in talking of schools he 

1 it to be known that he advo- 
the public school all the time, 

inculcation of loyalty must begin 
and that was a hy he .thought 

Mould begin in the schools.
■ : sequence or oratorical efforts 
im brought Dean Doull, of Victoria,

1 ill*- front with a speech upon ,the 
't!m hip of Ornngeism to Christianity. 

Wli-i,. appreciating the opportunity of 
midi, ssing them he had to confess ig
norance as to their aims and objects 
beyond a knowledge of the fundament
al principles of the order as contained 
in the constitution which he had just 

From a perusal of that constitu
tion he arose with a feeling that 'what- 

eritlcf.sms might 
against Orangeisni it must be due to 
Individual members and not attribut
able to the order as a whole.

Referring to the principle 
upon all members to revere God and 
Christ, he said warningly that 
were living in an age of apathy and 
indifference. They were witnessing a 
incline of the reverence in which the 
Cible was held.

one
pine. The fire call was sounded on the 
Dome riïine whistle, with repeated 
blasts from other whistles. The sky 

black with smoke and residents

titleany
deeds in the name of the school board.

This seemed to be the general, feel
ing among the others members, and â 
committee consisting of Chairman Geo. 
Jay and Trustees Riddell and Christie 

appointed to interview the mayor 
to-day, and point out to th& council 
wherein it had failed to carry out its 
part of the agreement. •- :

The appointment of a heating en
gineer: to supervise the installation of 
the heating and ventilating apparatus 
in connection with the new ■ High 
school was referred to the building and 
grounds committee. z 

W. Ridgway Wilson 
bbard that the plans for the manual 
training and domestic science building 

Bank Street school were ready, 
lots have been secured for this 

but so far no payment has

crowd.
dows greeted the crowd ; but when the 
assailants refused to depart the manager 
decided to quiet it by distributing tickets 
which they could exchange for ice at the 
company’s pier.

The district attorney said to-day that a 
delegation of dealers who cannot get ice 
from the Knickerbocker Company has 
asked him to wait on them.

i!ge

was
began to pack valuables and ligfet bag
gage for a hurried departure.

Soon the flames reached the Foley 
and O'Brien, having enveloped the 
Preston, East Dome,. the Dome, West 
Dome, North Dome and what remained 
of the Dome extension after last Sun
day’s fire. .

In half an hour the outlying shacks 
of thq town had been reached. This 
was the beginning of the end. It be
came apparent that the town and pos
sibly ail the inhabitants were doomed 
for the width of the fire was sufficient 

the town and

:

Egers on
m'ornin, while the sea was smooth.

Faria still held to the same answer, 
fear of the lifeboats capsizing. This 
feaused Bulger to ask point blank 
whether he had relied solely - on his 

judgment, until Influenced-by the 
in keeping ' the

Schooner Columbia Ties Up at 
Seattle—Has Good Wind 

From Port Townsend

-1
Contract for Forty Additional 

Miles of Line Has Been 
Awarded

was

1 r
£

EXCURSIONISTS INJURED.own
pofnpany’s message, 
passengers on the Santa Rosa'.

“Yes,” replied Faria. ’ ; ’
The captain cbuld not account for 

the accident, but said he would have 
without doubt foreseen the danger had 
he been called on - deck early as he had 
ordered. He declined fb put The blame

-*

Seattle, Wash., July 13.—The Ameri
can schooner Columbia, Capt. F. W.

Edmonton, July 13.—Over a score of ex
cursionists from this city were injured 
last night when the Edmonton special on 
the C. P. R. was ditched about a mile 
south of Ponoka. The excursionists were 
en route home from the Orange célébra* 
tioù at Reindeer.

1
Vancouver, July 13.—The Kettle Val- 

just awarded to Messrs. fiSprague, caused considerable comment 
on the waterfront Tuesday, when she 
came Into the harbor updér a full set 
of sails. A number of sailing vesséli 
have left the harbor under, canvas 
this summer, but few have ever at
tempted to enter without the aid of 
tugs. The Columbia arrived at Port 
Townsend late Monday night, and yes
terday morning when it came time to 
leave for Seattle there was a fine wind 
blowing, and Capt. Sprague decided to 
make the voyage under sail. The ves
sel got away from Port Townsend at 
an early hour and reached Seattle 
harbor soon after 3 o’clock, making a 
fast trip for a sailing vessel.

The Columbia is 59 days from Mol- 
lendo, Peru, and reports a rough pas
sage. She was caught In the same 
storm which carried the barque Maz- 
zin’s sails away soon after crossing the 
equator, the first week In June. Th» 
gale lasted for about 12 hours, after 
which there was a calm and a smooth 
sea.

ley lines have
L. M. Rice &* Co. of Seattle a contract notified.-the ■ r
for the construction of forty miles of 
the main line, from Bull Creek to the 
summit near the headquarters of the 
west fork of Kettle river. The same 
contracting company have just com
pleted the grading of a section from 
Midway In the boundary""district, west 
to Bull Creek and twenty miles of 
track have been laid, 
from the summit to Penticton is only 
35 miles.

Mr. Ralph Smailes, a member of the 
L. M. Rice & Co., stated yesterday that 
the work on the new section will be 
rushed without delay. The next six 
weeks will be devoted to establishing 
construction camps and shipping in 
grading outfits.

The route of the railway is through 
the Okanagan and Similkameen 
tricts across the Hope Mountains to 
Hope, where the Fraser will be bridg
ed to provide a connection with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
section connecting with the C. P. R. at 
Merritt, in the Nicola Valley, and ex
tending south to the headwaters of the 
Coldwater river on the Hope summit, 
a distance of forty miles, Is now under 
construction. The track has been laid 
for over 20 miles.

tfgr it to sweep over 
around both sides of Porcupine lake.

The fire reached the frame buildings 
of the town with a roar heard for miles. 
In twenty miuntes South Porcupine 

completely in flames and in three 
but corpses and 

émbers Where the most

re-
for the 
Two

on Thomas. 
Thomas verified Faria’s statement 

that the compasses were true and "the 
ship steering well. " But fee "denied that 
Heuson told him, to arouse Faria at 1 

at passing the President. He 
the President's

GIRL DROWNED.
addition
been made on them owing to the fall- 

of the city to dispose of the bonds
Jr?Nortii Yakima, Wash., July 13.—Helen 

the six-year-old daughter of Mr.was
which were authorized for school pur
poses by the recent by-law.

Trustee Christie said that the board 
should not stand for there being any 
‘squeezing" because the city had bor
rowed too much from the bank, and 
Chairman George Jay said he was go- 

the mayor about this mat-

Hintze, , ,
and Mrs. E. E. Hintze, was drowned in 
the Union ditch 
Sumach Park, 
after the water had been turned from the 
ditch, which runs through the heart of 
North Yakima.

hours there werea.m., or
said he did not see 
lights at all, but reported the Yale at 
11.45. following a standing order of 
Capt. Alexander’s. Thé light reported 
just preceding the accident burned 
bright and clear, just like that of Point 
Arguello, he said, and he so reported It. 
The only possible explanation he; could 
offer for the ship getting off her course 
was the theory of a strong inshore 
current.

1smouldering 
flourishing town of the camp had stood.

and children crowded 
Launches and 

were pressed

near their home at 
The body was recovered .3The distanceread.

Men, women 
to the water-front, 
canoes, scows and boat 
into commission and the women and 

first packed into the 
boats and sent to Pottsvllle and Golden 
City, "both safe at thé time. Panic and 
chaos prevailed. Men fought with each 
other for thetr families and Police Of
ficer Murray and Jack Gardiner had to 
stand off the panic-stricken foreigners 
who rushed for each boat as it came in- 
Men Were hurled into the water and 
many rushed in as the only place of

be levelled

!children wereing to see 
ter to-day. 1calling of their appointmentsAcceptances 
to the teaching staff of the city schools 

received from ^.11 normal school 
who were given positions ilthey

I :were
graduates . ..
except Miss Graham. The resignations 
of Miss J. s. Johnson and Chas. W.

received and accepted, 
committee presented

Inspector Bulger asked the com
pany’s officials to produce the wireless 
message sent to the ship.

Clayton Herrington, of the depart
ment of justice, and Assistant United 
States Attorney Earl Pierre are water
ing tl(e proceedings.

dis-
Knowing that to be 

’. if they governed their lives accord
as to the principle laid down in their 
institution they would be doing a 
vat work for the Empire, for their 
lines, their wives and their families. 

Mother principle which he had dts- 
nvered akin- to his own was the love 

country, loyalty to the King, and 
maintenance of the supremacy of 

British rule and justice. According to 
that principle they 

f movements that were a menace to the 
unity of the Empire. He claimed that 
an.- of these menaces consisted in the 
'filiation for Home Rule for Ireland.

There was also a menace for Canada 
(he shape of the influx of foreign ele- 

|"-nts. In this connection he referred 
" 'he Nationalist spirit in Quebec. He 
described the French people as worthy 
*"ul industrious, but he did not think 
hi*y were progressive. They were not 

Lya' in the same way as Britishers. 
' e,’haps it was but natural that they 
Mould not be. At all events he did not 
“ '■I inclined to discredit them for it. 
'"morally, he did not think Canada 
properly appreciated in England. Over

IBolton were
financeThe .

accounts for $1,017.34, which were or
dered to be paid.

Principal W. N. Winsby advised the 
board of several pressing needs In his 
school which should be attended to 
during the holidays. The city super
intendent asked for 670 new desks and 
85 rear seats, 
ferred to the finance committee with 

to act. The superintendent also

safety.
Thirty launches and as many canoes, 

had the women landed in safety 
on the other side of the lake.

There was one exception, Mrs. Wm. 
Gohr, with her babe In her arms, re
fused to leave until she had news of 
her husband. Gohr had gone back to 
save some valuables, and with his clerk 

penned In the building. For more 
than two hours Mrs. Gohr stood In the 
lake calling for her husband and refus
ing to leave until he was found. Even 
after all had deserted the town and the 
fire had burned out she remained near
by awaiting recovery of her husband’s 
body.

Little will ever be known of the ex
periences at some of the properties, as 
only the dead remain. At one camp 
there was no shelter and the men 
sought shelter on.an outcropping rock. 
There Andy Yuvllt, the foreman, per
ished, with Frank Flynn and Joseph 
Fletcher, while another man named 
Dyer, a Colorado miner. Is missing, J.

Another The steamship Seward,-of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, will come here 
Friday, when she will begin loading 
for the far north. The Seward sailed 
from St. Michael on June 29. She will 
take cargo of the steamship Yucatan, 
of the Western Alaska Steamship Co., 
on her next voyage, as that vessel had 
not passed Inspection and will not be 
allowed to make the voyage.

soon Ei
MOVING PICTURE TRAGEDY. I

M Actor Loses His Life While Playing 
Part of Dlvèr.the

His request was re-
New York, July 13.—A real tragedy 

was recorded on the film of a moving 
picture machine here yesterday. As A. 
Breyton, actor and expert swimmer 
and diver, leaped from a boat on a 
Staten Island pond, the machine was 
set in motion, focused on the surface 
of the pond where he had disappeared 
to picture his feats under water as he 
came to the surface.

The moments passed and the widen
ing circles from the Impact of his dive 
touched the shores,

The diver's last feat had been caught 
on. the film. He did not appear, and Is 
supposed to .have been held, fast by the 
soft mud at the bottom. Later his body 
was recovered.

must resist all
THE WAPPENSTEIN CASE. was mpower

reported that two new rooms were 
needed at the High school or at any 
rate the buildings tn the Central school 
yard should be moved nearer to the 
High school. This matter was given 
in charge of the building and grounds 
committee.

VICTIM OF WRECK.Seattle, Wash., July 13.—When former 
Chief of Police Wappensteln, convicted 
of bribery In connection with the oper
ation of crib houses during the Gill ad
ministration, was brought into court 
yesterday to be sentenced, his counsel 
asked for a continuance of proceedings 
until next Wednesday, stating that he 
expected to obtain an affidavit to the 
"effect that one of the trial jurors had 
expressed an oplnon hostile to Wappen
steln before the trial. - This affidavit 
would be used in an application for a 
new trial. The court granted the con
tinuance.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 13.—The body 
of the last victim of the wreck of, the 
Federal express of the N. Y., N. H. & 
H. R. R„ which went over an embank
ment here last Tuesday morning, was 
taken out of the debris yesterday, and 
the Identification of the fourteen dead 
was completed. The body was that "of 
Sylvester Bennett, of Washington, D.C.

I

s
Every, member of the Japanese Antarc

tic expedition, which started pole ward in 
December, took a solemn oath to stick to 

until the South Pdlê "bethe leader 
reached.

A telegraph wive strung through I he, 
open country will last four times as long 
as one In a eUw.

;
The blue is said to be the strongest eye 

and tl'.e gray next.
was
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THE DOCTOII “ An I yes, restless 
set feveriik. Give him a Steed- 
man’s Powder and he will aeon 
b. all right."________

Steedman's Soothing Powders
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== GIFFORD INCIDENT.

Scrappy Westminster Player Escapes 
Without Punishment.

SHAWNIGAN REGATTA 
WILL BE GALA AFFAIR

IT- 3 .•I ROLL Mir
Mrs. John Ormlston and family,
Owren Sound, set of table linen;
Mr. Clarence Proctor, silver knives;
Mr. John Proctor, china dinner and tea 
set; Miss Winifred Proctor, hand- 
painted chocolate jug and silver cof
fee spoons; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Grant 
and Master Jacky Grant, lady’s travel
ling bag; Miss L. McNair, silver cof
fee spoons with monogram; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Moore, Toronto, linen tow
els; Mrs. and Miss Esplin, Burgoyne,
Ont., table iinpri; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Esplin, Burgoyne, Ont, five o’clock tea 
cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Stewart,
Burgoyne, fancy centrepiece; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Phillips, silver mounted carving 
set and glassware; Miss Maud and 
Gladys Phillips, water set; Miss Ethel Viterbo, July 13,-Capt. Fabronl, who 
and Dolly Phillips, berry Set; Mr. and if not the star witness for the crown, 
Mrs. J. Dunn, silver cold meat fork; has at least made the accused Camor- 
Misses Maud and Hilda Dunn, silver rists more uncomfortable than they
butter knife and pickle fork; Mr. J. B. , . __ , .. . . „
Hancock, silver mounted carving set; have been made at anr other period of 
Mr. and, Mrs. A. Sonely, cut glass bowl; the trial> yesterday went deep into the 
Miss X*. Dunlop, hand-embroidered cen- political . Influence of the Camorra and 
tre-piece; Miss F. Brown, silver to- mentioned names with a boldness that 

M,rf; X JaTeo' =?*inasalad caused the judge to caution him to be 
n»?r T,nlts.es Hce Sm ,e,mrOWn; moderate in his statements. The wit-
Mils F t VnKeS; , À ÏZÎ ness’ wh" 18 a member of the Carbln-

SSKSMTSSlfitiS ïvfînlS’x
CÎ°C0““ |Mr atmosphere. In order to

STST .SToS, 2Z - •“*
teaspoons; J&iss A. Neal, hand-painted
cup, saucer and plate and servettes; Fabroni, in the guise of a clerÿ of the 
Mr. A. Walker and Miss R. Willmore, ministry of justice, devoted years to 
silver and china breakfast cruet; Mr. leammg the alleged connection between 
Teeteaw Nagano, hand-painted cup and *be Camorra and the Neapolitan judi- 
saucer; ; Turner, Beeton Co., per T. cIary- AIon8T this line he said in sub- 
Walker; set of linen table damask; fel- stance:
low-workers of the bride, carved stiver “The Camorrist has no political 
fern pot and fern. ideals. He exploits the elections and

the elected for gain.1 The leaders dis
tribute bands throughout-the town and 
they have recourse to violence to ob
tain the vote of- the electors for candi
dates whom they have determined to 
support. Those who refuse to vote as 
instructed are beaten, slashed with 
knives, or kidnapped.

“All this is done with assurances of 
immunity as they will have the protec
tion of successful politicians who real
ize that they cannot be chosen to of
fices without paying toll to the Ca- 
morra.’’

Asked to be more specific, Fabronl 
said he had in mind former Deputy 
Gargyllo and Count Ravaschieri.

“The latter,” he said, “in 1904, hired 
the Camorra, which at that time sur
passed all precedence in corruption, 
abuses and crime.” *.

During the election of Ravaschieri, 
Enrico Alfano, Cirro Vitozzi, the priest, 
and Giovanni Rapi promenaded the 
streets of Napels, wearing large tri
colored rosettes, and as masters of the 
town, ordered all kinds of lawlessness 
to obtain their object. The Camorra 
was then at the zenith of its power, 
but within, two factions were fighting 
secretly but ferociously for control of 
the criminal body. Enrico Alfano, be
cause of recent electoral successes, was 
in the ascendency and the influence of 
Genarro Cuoccolo, who had been the 
receiver of stolen goods, was waning. 
Alfano wished to establicsh an undis
puted empire with Rapi, Vitozzi and 
Ferdinando Dimatteo as his lieuten
ants. The murder of Cuoccolo was ne
cessary, for he interfered with the 
gains of others, who were in a hurry to 
make a fortune. Alfano trusted in his 
immunity from arrest, 

detective
branches of the Camorra 
harbor workers in 
Naples. There was a branch, he said, 
at Castellamare, of which the leaders 
were Giuseppi Chirrico, Alberto Frau- 
meno, Pasquale Girgiulo and Ferdin- 
a r -> Diamattëo.

> ” these are among the defendants, 
ico, he said, received money every 

mail as a tax on the Camorra, which 
was still paid him, although he was a 
prisoner. The sisters of Vitozzi made 
monthly Collections of the dues from 
the Camorra for Chirrico and the other 
prisoners.

The lawyers for the defence attempt
ed to create an incident that would 
suit in interrupting the witness, but 
when the prisoners began a disturbance 
the president stopped it by threaten
ing Papi, the most turbulent, with 
moval from the court room.

TEXT OF AGREEMENT 
AFFECTING SEALING

MORE LIGHT ON 
METHODS BE CAMORRA

B.E. ARINGM

ELECTRIC RY. BERE Vancouver, July 13.—The delegates 
to the special meeting of the British 
Columbia Lacrosse Association, which 
was held at New Westminster on

Party .Goes Over Saanich ROUtef Tuesday evening, listened to a Strong
arraignment of Tommy GIRorff for hie 
unsportsmanlike conduct in the game 

Dominion Day in the official

j
John P. Sweeney is Moving 

Spirit in Aquatic Fixture ’ 
Arranged for July 22

Memorandum of Bargain En
tered Into by Four Na

tions Involved

;■ Officer Tells of Alleged Protec
tion Afforded Criminals 

by Judiciary

International i 
g ness Will 

onto in

SURVIVOR TELLS OF
ONTARIO HOLOCAUST

To-day—Meets Board of 
Trade Saturday here on

report of Messrs. Ditchburn and Cu
sack of Victoria, the referees on the 
holiday, talked for over two hours on 
the necessity of uplifting the national 

C. P. Norton, Harold G. Brown and I game by barring players yho ^®u,d dd 
E. M. Harvey, members of the B. C. such things and then adjourned after 
Electric Railway Company, arrived in carrying the following .
Victoria yesterday afternoon on the | “That the reports of the referees be 
Vancouver boat accompanied by received, and that if in ^rare any re- 
General Manager R. H. Sperling and port of a like nature be forwarded to 
Assistant Manager F. R. Glover. Mrs. the B. C. L. A. it "^ld bd dda't " ,
Sperling and Mrs. Norton are with the by a commission of
party, who will remain here some days, persons to be selected by the Fresident 

. .. Q „ T.,and vice-president of the association.
The directors of the B. C.. ? This was moved and seconded by Wells

Company have an appointment to (Westminster) and Lionel Yorke
the board of trade on Saturday, when (Vancouver) re8pectively. 
mutual views are to be exchanged on A motlon that Tommy Gifford be 
Victoria’s street car service, power l ne<J jn 8um of ,B0 wa3 ,ost. 
plant and progress. The visitors are In- Tha Westm,nater delegates admitted 
terested In the future developments of that thelr hands were tied and that 

. the company, and are seeing the sys- they eould not vote ln favor of any 
tem as it Is now and being advised on I regolutlon to bar Tommy Gifford out of 
what improvements are considered | game The Vancouver delegates 
necessary. I came right back and declared that

G. P. Norton anticipates that Vic-1 tbey wouId not think of depriving 
torians will have to undergo consider-1 Westminster of a valuable player at 
able temporary inconvenience in its car I s^SLge 0f the Minto Cup controversy 
service directly, because of the paving I jor they did not want the mug if they 
contracts let by the city. The people, did not wln lt from the best 
however, may see consolation in the j Westminster çould produce, 
fact that the company will be sustaln-

Gala preparations are being m«,i, 
Shawnigan Lake for the .big(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The New York Herald of July 7th 
tias the following report of the signed 
agreement under the terms of which 
the sealing industries of the North Pa
cific ocean are to be protected :

As indicated in the Herald’s ex
clusive summary of the results of the 
seal conference, published yesterday, 
the representatives of Great Britain, 
Russia, Japan and the United States 
finished their labors to-day and signed 
an agreement which will preserve and 
protect fnr seals in the North Pacific 
ocean for a period of fifteen years.

The terms of the convention will not 
be officially stated until it'is ratified by 
the respective governments, but a 
statement bearing on their general na
ture and provisions agreed upon was 
made public.

Pelagic sealing is forbidden in the 
waters of the North Pacific north of 
the thirtieth parallel of north latitude, 
including the seas of Behring, Okhotsk, 

mKamchatka and Japan. After outlin
ing the purpose of the convention, the 
statement made jointly by the repre
sentatives says : —

“It also prevents the use of any of 
the ports or harbors of any of the par
ties by any persons for any purposes 
whatsoever connected with the opera
tions of pelagic sealing in the waters 
mentioned, and it prohibits the impor
tation into the territory of any of the 
parties to the convention of any seal 
skins of the American, Russian or Jap
anese herds taken by pelagic sealing.

“The convention further provides 
for the maintenance of a guard or 
patrol in the waters frequented by the 
North Pacific seal herds, and for the 
adoption of appropriate legislation for 
the enforcement of the provisions of 
the convention and for co-operation of 
all the parties in carrying out its pur
poses.

“The convention also arranges for 
the apportionment among the parties 
of the annual proceeds of the several 
seal herds in which they are interested 
as follows:—Thirty per cent, of the 
skins annually taken from the Ameri
can and Russian herds respectively is 
to be divided equally between Great 
Britain and Japan; thirty per cent, of 
the skins annually taken from the Jap
anese herd is to be divided equally be
tween the United States, Great Britain 
and Russia, and thirty per cent, of the 
skins annually taken from any herd 
which may hereafter resort to the 
breeding grounds under British juris
diction in the North Pacific ocean is to 
be divided equally between the United 
sûtes, Japan and Russia.

“In connection with this apportion
ment some special arrangements be
tween the United States and Japan and 
Great Britain are agreed upon under 
which the United States makes un ad
vance payment of $200,000 to each of 
those powers, which payments are to 
be refunded to the United States out of 
the proceeds of the British and Japan
ese share of skins 
American herd, 
effect merely a loan, 
sary only because the United States 
serves the right to discontinue alto
gether the killing of the Pribiloff Island 
seals.

“The convention also prohibits the 
-citizens or subjects of the parties or 
their vessels from hunting sea otters 
on the high seas.

“There are other provisions relating 
to the annual killing of these seals of 
the several herds on land, the regula
tions and control of each herd being 
reserved, however, to the government 
having jurisdiction over the breeding 
grounds.”

’ Cabinet Council Will Meet to 
Consider Granting 

of Relief

(From Thursday's Daily.) Toronto, July 111
Geological CongreJ 
g.vMogical societiesl 
which meets every I 
tenth session at StJ 
1910. The next, or I 
to be held at ToroJ 
when it is expected 
geologists will atten

To prepare for tl 
a meeting was callel 
th" directors of tha 
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to add to their numa 

' one of the principal 
ness at the next ml 
mittee.
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the whole of the a cl 
the Dominion.
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r.L ■ ,
one week from Saturday, and It s-.
that the aquatic festival at the hi 
ful lake up the island will be the 
ture regatta of the year.

All the lapstreak races will finis 
front of the Strathcona hotel.

I

Toronto, July is.—Speaking generally 
of the fires In Northern Ontario one 
survivor said he would not be surprised 
if there would be 500 dèaths.

Adding to the terror of the situation 
besides the fire there were scores of 
horses, cattle and dogs running wild 
through South Porcupine. Acts of hero
ism throughout the town are too num
erous to mention in detail.

The horrors of the holocaust are too 
gruesome for print. As one man ex
pressed it, ‘‘To go through this one 
could travel through hell with a smile 
on his face.”

One could hardly imagine the sight 
of a man being led through the town 
with both eyes burned out and moan
ing only because his partner had per
ished. Another with his face and arms 
a mass of blisters, and still another 
with Jiis abdomen opened by burns.

Eight patients were received at Lady 
Minto hospital at New Liskeard this 
afternoon as a result of the fire at 

yesterday, 
brought south in M. J. O’Brien’s pri
vate ear Calabogie, which was fitted 
out as a temporary hospital.

The total number dead is so far esti
mated at 240, including Cochrane 7, in 
the camps 64, South Porcupine 8, Dome 
9, unaccounted for 51.

good view of the finish of all races . ; 
be witnessed from the lawns ami - .
conies of the summer resort.

What will prove an interesting 
of the Shawnigan regatta on the fieri 
will be the big races between the Van
couver Rowing Club and the J. B. A a 
Sport followers of this partir-, 
branch of athletics know the keen ri
valry that exists between the rotting 
clubs of Victoria and the Terminal 
City, and the races between the 
clubs will be fought out vigorous).- a:; 
the way. The J. B. A. A. athl. p , 
will go up against Vancouver in t : 
four-oared, double and single events 
Besides these races there will be i 
regular club fours of the J. B. A A

After the day’s sport a big Info- 
flannel danoi will be held in the 
ing at the Strathcona and BantlyV 
chestra will supply the music, r 
special regatta train will leave VI, 
at 1.30 p. m. and returning will l, - . 
Shawnigan at midnight. A special u. 
of $1.10 has been fixed and tickets 
be secured at Wilkerson’s, YU-, 
Sporting Goods store, Sommer’s 
Gallery or from Harry Skuce, secret i, 
of the J. B. A. A.

The crews to represent the .T 
A. A. at the Strathcona regatta I,;,-, 
been selected and the boys are no- 
steady training in preparation foi r 
events. The crews, with the t!m> ^ , 
which they turn out for practice ; ,, 
as follows:

B o’clock—J. Newmarsh. stre-k, 
Harrison, 3; H. Wlnsbv, 2; T i . 
Bailey, bow.

5.45 o’clock—A. Lalgh, stroke: > ! 
Langley, 8; H. L. Golden, 2: S X, v l 
bow.

pint

twelve

PRESBYTERY DISCUSSES 
NEW THEOLOGY

The referee for next Saturday’s 
ing heavy loss, he remarks humorously. [ game was not decided on.

The party to-day goes over the Saan
ich extension route, where $600,000 is to 
be spent in laying the new electric line.
Mr. Brown estimates there will be a NEW RECORD SET AT 

MINORU PARK TRACK
further expenditure of $500,000 in relay- I 
ing city street lines In connection with I 
the paving work of the city, and he 
points out that $1,100,000 has been spent I 
by the company on the Jordan River | 
power plant.

The directors are to be consulted by 
the B. C. management of the company 
regarding the extension of the Victoria 
city service and the necessity shown 
them of opening out certain sections 
that would become residential if given 
transportation facilities. These are. 
principally in connection with the large 
paving contract let by the city.

All the members of the party speak 
with considerable satisfaction of Bri-|record was lowered at Minoru Park 
tish Columbia as an investment pro- yesterday, when Juan won the sixth 
vince, and Mr. Brown has the regular race on the programme, which was 
British capitalist’s kick at the high decided over a course of a mile and 
price of investments here. He says high I seventy yards. R. J. Farris’ gelding 
prices are to be guarded against. The | covered the distance in one minute 
chief danger for the future is the very | and forty-four and one fifth seconds, 
high figure at which outlying proper- thereby clipping three-fifths of a sec- 
ties are held. Mr. Brown, however, is Iond off the record established by Ada 
not looking at it from the capitalist’s | Meade, 
point of view only, fo rhe says: “This 
makes it almost impossible for 
‘small’ settler to acquire a holding 1 being Bonnie Bard, Juan, Footloose, 
within reasonable distance of a mar- j Sir Angus and Alfamor. 
ket.”

Cochrar.e They were

Rev, Dr, Duval Urges 
Adoption of Modern 

Catechism

the

h
Juan Clips Three-Fifths Second 

Off Time Made by Ada 
- Meade

A train from Porcupine came into 
Toronto this morning with refugees. 
All tell fearful tales of suffering.

The reported drowning of 200 in Por
cupine lake cannot be confirmed. That 
many more than eight people met death 

’in the lake seems evident from the 
stories told by returning parties. It is 
claimed that one launch alone, con
taining 22 persons, was swamped and 
all lost. : Canoes by the dozen were 
found ftaating, and it is probable they 
were overloaded and sank with pas
sengers.

The incidents recorded of the fatal- 
ties™ of the mines "are heartrendering. 
At West Dome, Manager Weiss, his 
wife arid children and 25 others met 
death.

Mine losses, Including plants, camps, 
shaft houses and excluding small in
dividual losses, exceeds $1,400,000 in the 
Porcupine.

Winnipeg, July 13.—The higher 
new theology werecriticism and 

themes of discussion at the session of 
the Winnipeg" Presbytery 
The questions first arose after 
annual

yesterday, 
the

report on Sunday school 
work and young people’s societies had 
been given. Last year this branch of 
the work “went down below zero” as 
the report stated and this year very 
slight improvement was recorded.

Rev. Dr. F. B. Duval, ex-moderator 
of the general assembly, then rose to 
his feet and said what we want is a 
catechism of instruction that cannot 
be impeached as far as human mind 
can understand the mystery of life. 
Progress of philosophy and ' science 
has been such in the last three cen
turies that many beliefs embodied in 
the Westminster catechism are no 
longer tenable. What is necessary is 
that the central committee of the 
Presbyterian church and" of leading 
minds of that denomination be ap
pointed by our general assembly to 
co-operate with a general committee 
of every other Protestant denomin
ation in drawing np à modern cate
chism of instruction along positive 
lines that can be taken seriously by 
every young than and young woman in 
their Sunday schools and young 
people’s societies without any mental 
reservations. Unless that is done, soon 
things will be getting worse instead 
of better. We want a central com
mittee to define the fundamental prin
ciples of our religion in common de
fence. In many respects we are still 
lingering in the dim religious light 
that Wesley spoke about. There should 
be no such thing as dim religious 
light, for the light on our religion 
should be brightly burning for all to 
see.

Vancouver, July 13.—Another track

6.45 o’clock-—S. P. Colt, stroke. , 
Betterton, 3; E. C. Straker. 2; F Me- 
Quade, bow.

6.30 o’clock—R. Hiscocks. Htn-k, 
E. G. Rowbottom, 3; P. Hay-Cur»
2; C. Thomas, bow.

6.30 o’clock—J. Houston, strok, 
Jameson, 3; T. Roberts, 2: G. Cln - 
granes, bow.

7.30 o'clock—J. E. McDonald 
stroke; A. W. La Monthe, 3; P. < ‘tv- 
den, 2; H. Skuce, bow.

The crew to compete against Va; 
couver have not yet been picked li
the strength of the crews Vancouver 
proposes to send is not known.

unfounde:
There were six entries in this race, 

the | but only five faced the starter, these Berlin, July 11.—l] 
graphed here from I 
to the Echo de Paris 
the American emhal 
presentations to thd 
ment regarding Gerrj 
at Agadir, Morocco,! 
that American int 
would be endangers 
tained a naval basa 
rocco, is unfounded.

The tape went up to a good start, 
G. P. Norton, who is vice-president I and Bonnie Bard assumed the lead, 

of the B. C. Electric Company, says B. He had not travelled more than a fur- 
C. investments are favored in the home long however, when he relinquished 
investment markets, and as a result command of the situation to Juan, 
of the B. C. Electric Company’s pioneer who thence proceeded to set a rattling 
work in the investment line there is a pace. Juan increased his lead almost 
total of $30,000,000 of that company’s with every stride, and at no period of 
money invested in the province. There the race had to be extended. He en- 
nave been numerous other enterprises tered home an easy winner by about 
floated in English markets, and Mr. four lengths, Altamor finishing second 
Norton says there is satisfaction in the | and Footloose third. The results: 
fact that all are doing well and argue 
continued future success.

i

Federal Grant.
Ottawa, July 13.—The cabinet council 

will to-morrow consider the question of 
making a federal grant to the fire suf
ferers in New Ontario. It is probable 
assistance will be g-jvèn promptly.

The described special 
among the 

the towns near

FIRE IN CHINATOWN.

New Fire Apparata Stands Preliminary 
Test to Satisfaction.- *•' HAVOC WRI 

BROUGHT
.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The preliminary tests of the new fir- 

apparata which have been named "A. 
J. Morley” and "W. F. Fullerton” w* 
commenced last night, when the Ian- 
engine was taken out for a spin ami :: 
work-out. After the test the fire v!",:- 
announced himself as satisfied with :X 
showing of the new piece of media 
ism, and stated that the “Morley” - 
gine would undergo a similar exp : 
ence at the garbage wharf this ev- 
ing. It was illustrated during the t< 
of the “Fullerton” engine that » 
could have been thrown at 50 pom : 
pressure ln six minutes, 
pounds of steam the nozzle pressor- 
was 90 pounds, with two streams fr* 
four-hundred-foot lengths of hose. E> 
perts who witnessed the test expn 
the opinion that it represented exi
lent work.

This forenoon about 10 o’clock the <i- 
partaient received a call to Chinatown, 
where lt was found that a room in u 
chop suey restaurant had gone ablaze 
In a minute the firemen had a lim of 
hose playing on the burning part, and 
finding that it receded before them 
they speedily had a ladder against the 
building, by means of which the chief 
and his men were enabled to enter and 
put the finishing touches to the incipi
ent outbreak.

As the blaze occurred well within the 
fire limits the great ladder apparatus 
accompanied the department in case of 
emergency. The turnout was witnessed 
by a large crowd of interested specta
tors.

P-
First race, five furlongs. selling 

purse $200, for three-year-olds: Eel, 
The directors go to-morrow to visit ! 1st; Semproelle, 2nd; Risky, 3rd. Time 

the improvements at Jordan River, and 11:01 2-5. 
on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock they 
are to attend the meeting with the I purse $250, for three-year-olds : Can- 
council of the board of trade. apa, 1st; Americus, 2nd; Abihu, 3rd.

------------------ —-----------  Time 1.00 4-5.

OF MONTREAL DEADr>-taken from the 
This payment is in 

and was neces- Second race, five furlongs, selling
E Yield of Oats, 1 

Will Be Light 
Unusual!

re-

Robert Meighen, Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, 

Expires Suddenly

LEFT HOMELESS BY FIRE. Third race, five, and one half fur- 
_ _ , . longs, selling purse $250, for three-

St. Jerome, Que., July 13.—Twenty- year-0lds: Ravaria, 1st; Baekbay, 2nd; 
seven families are homeless here and china, 3rd. Time 1.07 3-5. 
the entire business section of the town „ ' T ,
is in ruins as the result of a fire which . J„°urL ’a?' the Ju'"enile 8takes’
swept across it. The damage Is esti- *B0®‘ f°r t^°-yTear'°è' l J ZTTt 
mated at more than $150,000 Roberts, 1st, Big Ike, 2nd, Prince of

1 Bohemia, 3rd. Time 1.01 1-5.

re-

Rev. Dr. Farquharson then arose 
and took an opposite course in the de
bate to Dr. Duval. There was no 
doubt, he said, that the progress in 
science and philosophy had done a 
great deal to shake some branches 
of their faith, but he thought that the 
Westminster catechism was good 
enough, for the Presbyterian church 
at present.

Another member of the Presbytery 
paid that the religion had almost dis
appeared from the young people’s so
cieties, and nothing remained but sport 
and athletics.

; DENIES CURRENT REPORTS.

Pacific Coast Steamship Company Will 
Not Purchase Other Boats.

San Francisco, Cal., July .13.—The 
Pacific Mail steamer Curacoa left Tues
day afternoon for Sound ports in place 
of thé City of Puebla. The Curacoa, 
which arrived from Mexico ■ Sunday, 
will make one trip north, and on her 
return resume the run to the south.

The City of Puebla leaves for Los 
Angeles Thursday and will make two 
trips before resuming her regular run 
to the Sound on July ,28, by which time 
the State of California will be ready 
for the southern run from San Fran-X 
cisco.

There is a report that the Pacific 
Coast Company is considering the pur
chase of the steamers Sonoma and 
Ventura from the Oceanic Steamship 
Co., but the officials of both companies 
deny the story.

The Matson liner Lurline arrived 
Tuesday from Honolulu with nearly 
29,000 bags of sugar and a large quan
tity of canned and fresh pineapples 
and rice, honey and molasses. The 
steamer Hyadees, Capt Youngeren, of 
the same line, arrived yesterday.

The Waterhouse steamer Boveric 
arrived Tuesday from Nanaimo with 
5,000. tons of coal for the Western Fuel 
Company.

Coastwise charters were announced 
as follows: Steamer Westerner, Grays 
Harbor to San Francisco, at $4 00; 
steamer Jim Butler, Puget Sound to 
San Pedro, at $4.50;
City, Columbia River to San Pedro, at 
$4.50, with the option of San Francisco 
at $4. '

Washington, D. G 
dry weather-drought 
thing akin to havoc 
dirions during last 
statement made yest 
N. C. Murray, acting 
reporting board of t 
Agriculture, after thj 
the July report on g 

“The report,” said 
"reflects the rather 
the drought in June, 
portant crops show 
which yields below la 
recent average yields 
and hay, seem to h 
hit. Less than two-t 
crop of hay is expe< 
crop probably will be 
cent, less than last j 
about 12 per cent, le 
age for’the last five j 

"The Corn acreage 
recorded, but the con 
is about 7 per cent. 1 
That indicates 
lmately five per 
year’s record crop, b; 
cent, more than the 
tion in. the last five J 
tion of the corn croji 
ever, was critical.

“The potato crop p: 
usually short. The a 
off, probably on accoi 
tory prices last year, 
of the crop now is h 
time on July 1 in t 
Almost a sensational 
price of potatoes has 
ing the last month. ' 
on July 1 was 96.3 cei 

“Notwithstanding 
wheat crop, both spr 
will be well up to the 
production... It is sea 
the amount of wheat

Withre-
Montreal, July 13.—Robert Meighen, 

president of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., died at his home, 140 
Drummond street, this morning, fol
lowing a sudden attack of illness. The 
news of his death came ris a great

Fifth race, one mile, selling purse 
$250, for three-year- olds : Old Mexico, 

: 1st; Meada, 2nd; Robert Hurst, 3rd. 
Time 1.41 3-5. q

Sixth race, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling purse $2 50, for three- 
year-olds: Juan, 1st; Altamor, 2nd; 
Footloose, 3rd. Time 1.44 1-6.

Seventh race, one and one quarter 
miles, purse $250, hurdle race for 
three-year-olds: Miss Condon, 1st;
Tony Daust, 2nd; Metlakatla, 3rd. 
Time 2.22

GOLFER KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

ACCUSES FRANCE OF 
MAKING TROUBLEKIRCHIN-PROCTOR. shock to the business world and flags 

are at half-mast on all the leading 
commercial and financial establish
ments to-day.

Yesterday Mr. Meighen was about 
among his friends ln the down-town 
districts and appeared to be in his us
ual health and spirits. On arriving 
home :he complained that he was not 
feeling well. Later in the evening he 
became very ill and, despite every ef
fort that medical science could suggest 
he gradually sank and at a quarter to 
shi this morning died. The Immediate 
cause of death was heart failure, 
brought on, lt is supposed, by an acute 
attack of iitdigestion.

The residence of Mrs! Julia Proctor, 
663 David street, was the scene of a 
very pretty home wedding on Wednes
day evening, July 5th, w'hen her daugh
ter, Mary Isabel, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Edwritrd 
Page Eirchin. The bride, who was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. Albien 
Johns, entered the room to the strains 
of the Mendelssohn wedding march, 
played by her brother, Mr. Jack Proc
tor. The ceremony was performed un-' 
der a horse-shoe arch beautifully de
corated. Rev. J. B. Wàrnicker officl-

Spanisb Paper Says Agents 
Are Striving to Provoke Con

flict in Morocco

G, W. Andrews Thrown From 
Car While on Way to 

Home in Seattle
STRIKE ON AGAIN.

Employees of Ward Line, of Steamers 
Reject Terms Offered by 

Company.
Paris, July 13.—France has asked 

the French charge d’ affairs at Madrid 
to request the Spanish government 
to furnish an explanation of mistreat
ment of two Frenchmen by Spanish 
troops at Alcazar, Morrocco. The 
Frenchmen, who are merchants, were 
arrested and relieved of their revolvers 
on the ground that they violated a 
decree of the Spanish forces occupying 
the town, which prohibited the carry
ing of weapons.

The French press has turned its at
tention from the 
controversy to the Spanish 
a-nd declares that France will no long
er accept the “provocations” from 
Spain, which were inaugurated by the 
extension of her military operations 
in northern Morocco.

Spainsh Views.
Madrid, July >3.—Spanish advices 

from Alcazar say that the incident be
ing 'inquired into was exaggerated by 
France, whose merchants were not 
mistreated.

The Impartial makes a violent at
tack on France, charging that French 
agents are trying to provoke a grave 
conflict at Alcazar.

"France,” says the paper, "is trying 
to charge a mine, the explosion of 
which is about to be followed by enor
mous consequences.”

Seattle, Wash, July 13.—Geo. W. An
drews, of the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Company, was thrown from his 
automobile and instantly killed at 111 New York, July 13.—About one thou- 
o’clock last night, one-fourth of a mile sand of the seamen, stewards and oil- 
south of-the .Seattle Golf and Country | ers of the Ward line of steamers, were 
Club. Mr. Andrews was riding home [ called out again to-day, following the 
alone. A front tire of his 
blew out, which caused the

ated.
The bride looked very sweet In a 

gown of embroidered bruxelles net over 
silk, with veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms carrying an arm bouquet of 
white carnations. Miss Winifred Proc
tor, sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid, wearing a dress of embroidered 
point d’esprit over silk and carried an 
arm bouquet of pink carnations. Misses 
Roberta and Bessie Johns, cousins of 
the bride, made pretty little flower 
girls, wearing all-over embroidery 
dresses and carrying shepherd’s crooks 
of pink carnations. The bridegroom 
was supported by his cousin, Mr.
George Kirchin.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch, to the brides
maid a gold-mounted umbrella with 
monogram, to the best man gold cuff
links. After the ceremony about fifty 
guests sat down to a dainty banquet, the 
room being beautifully decorated in 
pink and white. Amid showers of rice 
and good wishes for a happy future 
the happy couple left by the Vancou
ver boat for a tour of the Sound cit
ies. The bride’s travelling dress was 
blue cloth with touque to match.

The presents were numerous, among 
those who remembered the brjde being:
Mrs. Julia Proctor (bride’s mother), 
cheque; Mrs. S. Johns, sr., silver 
knives; Mr. and Mrs. S. Johns, cabinet 
of silver knives and forks, with mono
gram; Mr. C. C. Johns and family, 
purse and cheque; Mr. and Mrs. Albion 
Johns and family, 400-day clock; the 
Misses Gladys and Eilegp Johns, silver 
dessert spoons with monogram; Mr.
Arthur Johns and Miss Ethel Johns, 
silver butter dish ; Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Johns. Owen KnumL eat ai linaa: sneLUs

a pro 
cen

LED ALL CANADA.Robert Meighen was born at Dun- 
given, county Londonderry, Ireland, 
April 18, 1839, and on his father’s death 
his mother brought the family to Can
ada and settled in Perth, Ont., where 
A. Meighen Bros, has been for 
years one of the most extensive and 
respected mercantile firms in eastern 
Ontario. Robert moved to Montreal in 
1879 and became associated with Lord 
Mountstephen, succeeding him in the 
presidency of the New Brunswick Ry., 
now a portion of the C. P. R. system. 
Later he was one of the moving spirits 
in the founding of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., which is only 
equalled in importance by the Ogilvie 
Co. He was a director of the Ç. P. R., 
the Bank of Toronto, the Montreal 
Street Railway, the Dominion Trans
port Co., and the Canadian Northwest 
Land Co., and had been president of 
the Montreal Board of Trade and the 
Corn Exchange. He was a Conserva
tive in politics and a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Meighen is 
the youngest sister of Lord Mount
stephen, and one son anch twd daugh
ters also survive.

machine rejection of the terms offered by the 
car to company to its striking employees. As- 

swerve and to strike a log. The sud- sistant Manager Macey said, however, 
den stopping of the machine hurled Mr. that negotiations were still in progress. 
Andrews from the machine. His neck He expected that t'.ie company’s liner 
was broken by the fall. Moro Castle would be able to sail to-

Mr. Andrews started for home alone day as scheduled, despite the efforts of 
and was followed shortly afterward by the men to tie up the line, 
four other automobiles. The marine firemen’s unon last night

Frank L. Shaw observed the An- ended a truce declared five days ago, 
drews car beside the road and stopping rejecting the advance in pay offered as 
to Investigate, found the machine jam- a compromise, and held out for their 
med against a log and the driver prone original demands—recognition of ^the 
on the ground dead. union and $30 a month and 75 cents a

The body was taken back to the day “grub money” for the freight 
Country Club and word was sent to I steamer firemen.
Dr. Von Phul and J. C. Marmaduke 
manager of the Washington hotel 
where Mr. Andrews made his home An 
examination of the body disclosed the 
fact that the fifth and sixth 
had been fractured. The body 
taken to an undertaking parlor 
morning.

The Seattle Golf and Country Club 
will hold a meeting of its board of di
rectors to-day to consider calling off 
the tournament, for which invitations 
have been sent out to various 
west cities.

At the recent examination held by 
the Associated Board of the Royal 
Academy and Royal College of Music 
of London, Eng., the following pupils 
presented by Miss M. M. Miles, A. R. 
C. M., took honors in pianoforte play
ing; Olive Margaret Tilly, Denise Har
ris, Winnifred Sallowav.

I
i many

Franco-German 
attitude

Miss Olive 
Margaret Tilly was awarded the gold 
medal for the intermediate 
and also had the distinction of gain
ing the highest marks in all Canada.

division

DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

Summer
MONTREAL MARKET.

vary great deal fro 
the la^t five years.

"Onj general crop cc 
tion of 
have been hit the hai 
weathier and the drou 
states; comprising Soi 

Kansas and C

RailwayMontreal, July 13.—Toronto 
boiled over to-day. advancing from 162 to 
158 asked. There are rumors that the ex
pected melon will,, be cut immediately, 
and negotiations are believed to be near
ly closed for higher dividende and an issue 
of new stock. The rest of the market was 
strong. Rio sold from 112 to 1138, R. & O. 

firm, selling at 1191, Montreal Power 
steady, and Ottawa Power sold at

vertebrae 
was 
this

Frocks the countrytRj
Delicate Shades 

of this year’sI i

Popular Colors bij^ska,
was 
was
148. Lake of the Woods rose, going from 
142 to 143. Canadian Pacific was 241J.

I steamer Nome STRIKE INwithBALL -FIXTURES. north-

Mr. Andrews was prominent in busi
ness circles. He was an enthusiastic 
golfer.

SHINGLES INCREASED. Pari*. July 11.—TweJ 
Union building workers 
to enforce a resolution t] 
system be abolished an 
creased.

£ Next week the Indians will play at 
Seattle instead of the Giants at Spo
kane. The change was made with the 
permission of the other clubs m order 
to provide ball games at Seattle dur
ing the Golden Potlatch. This is the 
only- change announced so far so that, 
in all probability the local fans will 
have to curb their Impatience for yet 
another week.

Seattle, Wash.. July 13.—After touching 
the lowest price level known in the North
west since the early part of 1906. shingle 
quotations during the past week have ad
vanced from 5 to 10 cents per thousand. 
A better demand in the east, with the 
stocks at the Minnesota Transfer 
usually light, transit stocks below normal 
and that many mills in the Northwest 
idle, were factors responsible for the ad-

WILL BE INVESTIGATED.EVA BOOTS ILL.
j Washington, D. C., July 13.—An in

vestigation of the Brussels conference 
of steel men, which, it has been pre-' 
dieted may bring about an interna
tional combination to control the steel 
of the world, will be undertaken by 
the department of justice.

HEAT WAVE STRIKES BERLIN.

Berlin, July _13.—A heat 
engulfed Berlin. The thermometer in 
the down-town section 
maximum temperature of 102 degrees

New York, July 13.—Eva Booth, com
mander of the Salvation Army, is ill of 
heat prostration. It was announced at 
the army's headquarters 
that

TELLER L. T|

Pittsburg, July 11.—L. 
log teller for the Exl 
Bank,; was arrested y 
■'Sith misappropriating 11 
t»a hank funds.

CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, BEST
HOME DYE.wave hasun-

yesterday
she has had several fainting Send Poet Card for Folder “Delicate Shades for 

Summer Frocks,” end Color Card D,
The Johnson-Richardson Co., I-i«nhed 

Montreal, Can.

registered a
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WHAT CONST* 
RELIGIOUS MEETING?

S’!
Not Allowed In Seattle Cafe Because

They Were in Uniform.

TO OEIBDUSNEOSeattle, Wash., July 11.—Lieut. R. L. 
Ghormley, flag lieutenant to Rear-Ad
miral W. H. H. Sutherland, U. S. N., 
commander of the second division of the 
Pacific.-fleet, called on Mayor George W. 
Billing yesterday to call his attention to 
a report that a fashionable cafe had ex
cluded three saiiors Because they were 
in uniform. x

Mayor Billing assured Lieut. Ghormley 
that he would investigate the matter im
mediately. ' I have instructed the chief 
of police to see that all sailors, who are 
orderly, get proper treatment,” said the 
mayor.
way the exclusion of the naval uniform 
from places of amusement and cafes.”

The management of the cafe against 
which the coiriplaint was made disclaimed 
responsibility for the action of the door
keeper who barred the sailors.

I
OFFICERS SAVE PRISONER. :

International Geological Con
gress Will Be Held at Tor

onto in July 1913

Magistrate Reserves Decision 
in Case Arising Out of Pas

tor Russell’s Address

Nelson City Council Takes Ac
tion—Figures on Cost of 

Education

Massilon, O., July 11.—With cries of 
"Hang him,” "Lynch the brute,” a 
mob of several hundred persons gath
er in the northern part of the city yes
terday and threatened to. wreak

ALL MUST LIE FLUSH
UPON THE BUILDINGS

RAPID CONSTRUCTION ON 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

V
■

sum
mary vengeance upon Harvey Mickens, 
a negro who is accused of having at
tacked Myrtle Evans, a 16-year-old 
white girl. The negro had been cap
tured by a posse, who chased him for 
several miles upon* a handcar. A half 
hundred men surrounded the jail and 
made a demonstration of violence, but 
were quickly repelled by the police and 
deputies.

J

'■1Vancouver, July 10.—Henry Fitz
gerald, Socialist and orator, was the 
centre of interest tiï the police court 
here. He was charged with disturb
ing a religious meeting in the form of 
Pastor Russell’s gathering in the Horse 
Show building last Wednesday evening. 
Fitzgerald’s defence was technical— 
that the meeting he disturbed was not 
a religious one.

Three witnesses testified that they 
had been standing near Fitzgerald and 
had heard him interrupting Pastor 
Russell several times. A policeman 
came and spoke to him once, but he 
still persisted, and the policeman came 
and removed him.

H. W. Evans, one of the witnesses, 
said that Pastor Russell was speaking 
under the auspices of the International 
Bible Students’ Association, who had 
been instrumental in bringing him to 
the city.

Fitzgerald cross-examined each wit
ness as to the character of the lecture 
for the purpose of showing that it w;as 
entirely opposed to orthodox religious 
beliefs.

Two witnesses for the defence were 
called, who testified that the meeting 
was presided over by a chairman, and 
a number of the men kept their hats 
on, while the lecturer, by his questions 
appeared to invite interruptions.

Mr. Mellish, of thé legal firm of Rus
sell & Russell, took the box for the 
purpose of showing the character of 
Pastor Russell. He produced copies of 
court records to show that in Pennsyl
vania in April, 1603, Russell had been 
divorced from his wife, and it had cost 
him $9,000 in alimony, and other expen
ses. Afterwards he had removed to 
Brooklyn.

Mr. Kennedy objected to the evi
dence as utterly irrelevant, saying that 
the documents produced by Mr. Mellish 
were uncertified, and of no legal value.

Magistrate Shaw ruled the evidence 
out of order, and Mr. Mellish stepped

Fitzgerald did not deny the interrup
tion,-but contended that he did not dis
turb a religious meeting, since he con
sidered Pastor Russell’s teaching to be 
utterly irreligious. He had denounced 
the belief in hell, and thus attacked 
one of the main foundations of social 
order, since if you removed the fear of 
hell from the working classes, chaos 
and anarchy would follow. He consid
ered the lecture to be anti-moral, anti-'' 
social and anti-religious.

“Then what would you define as a 
religious meeting?” asked the magis
trate.

“My definition is that a religious 
meeting is a meeting called for wor
ship of God,” replied Fitzgerald.

"Well, I confess myself really puz
zled as to what constitutes a religious 
meeting under the statute,"* confessed 
the magistrate, “but certainly 
like you should be gentleman enough 
not to interrupt a meeting of that kind.
If you did not like it you should leave.” 
At the same time he admitted the right 
of the accused to a technical doubt, 
and said he would reserve decision till 
Tuesday next In order that he might 
hav^ an opportunity to read up the 
cases bearing upon it.

By-law Introduced Which Wil 
Reduce the Street Adver

tising Considerably

Toronto, July 11.—The International 
Geological Congress, made up of the 
rfJogical societies of the world, and 
which meets every three years, held its 
tenth session at Stockholm, Sweden, in 
1910. The next, or eleventh meeting, is 
to be held at Toronto in July, 1913, 
when it is expected not less than 2,900 
geologists will attend.

To prepare for this important event 
a meeting was called at the Instance of 
th- directors of the Geological Survey 
nf Canada, attended by the Canadian 
geologists, mining engineers, represen
tatives of the universities, the govern
ment service, the Royal Society and the 
Canadian Mining Institute.

Dr. F. D. Adams, professor of geology 
of McGill College, Montreal, was select
ed as president, and R. W. Brock, direc
tor of the Geological Survey, secretary- 
treasurer, and an executive committee 
consisting of the two previously named 
gentlemen, A. P. Coleman, J. B. Tyrrell, 
W. G. Miller, O. E. LeRoy, W. Mclnncs, 
T. Denis, W. A. Parks and G. G. S. 
Lindsey was chosen. They have power 
to add to their number, and this will be 
one of the principal matters of busi
ness at the next meeting of the com
mittee.

At the first meeting of the executive 
committee it was decided that three 
series of excursions should be held, 
vne before the session in Toronto, an- 
nther (short daily outings) during the 
session and a third after the congress. 
These excursions will pretty well cover 
Uie whole of the accessible portions of 
«he Dominion.

For the Swedish congress there had 
been prepared a monograph on The 
Iron Resources of the World, and it was 
■it ided that the present congress 
- iiould undertake a monograph on The 
Foal Resources of the World. The 

ork of securing and preparing the 
ecessary material for this was dele
ted to a special committee consisting 

t the president and secretary and 
Messrs. G. G. S. Lindsey (Convener), D.

Dowling, James McEvoy, Charles 
i ergie and Dr. Bonsall Porter. This 

"nograph will probably occupy two 
■ rge quarto volumes and will be 
printed and ready for the congress 
when it meets.

Nelson, July 1(1.—At the last meeting 
of the city council a by-law to regulate 
street speaking by giving the police 
power to arrest persons blocking cross
ings or streets was introduced; the 
mayor produced some further figures 
regarding the increase in the per capita 
cost of educating Nelson children, and 
it was announced that last month’s test 
of the repaired second unit at the pow
er plant had proved entirely satisfac
tory.

The by-law to regulate street preach
ing was fathered by Aid. Gilker and 
will be an amendment to the by-law of 
1900. It was explained that it was not 
directed against the Salvation Army, 
but Was primarily for the purpose of 
preventing itinerant street speakers 
from causing an obstruction to side
walks. streets or crossings. It does not 
In any way prevent street oratory so 
long as there is no obstruction to 
pedestrians or vehicles. After its pas
sage the police will have power to 
move street speakers on and to arrest 
then) if they refuse to do so. The by
law was read three times.

Discussing a tentative statement of 
the city’s position at the end of the 
half year, which was presented by the 
city treasurer, but which was laid over 
until the next meeting on July 17, in 
order that certain accounts might be 
included, the- question of further ex
penditures on public works arose, the 
mayor remarking; “That all depends 
upon the action of the school board. It 
comes down to that.”

His worship stated that he had no 
information as to the progress of the 
legal action threatened by the school 
board. He then read out a list of com
parative increases showing the Increase 
in the cost per capita of education in 
Nelson during the past four years. In 
1908, he said, with an average attend
ance of 482 children and with an esti
mate of $19,350, the cost was $40.14 per 
head; in 1909 with an average attend
ance of 498 and an estimate of $22,000, 
the cost per head was $44.18; in 1910 
with an average attendance of 518 and 
an estimate of $23,500, the cost in
creased to $45.31 per capita. For the 
present year the mayor said that as 
far as he had been able to estimate 
from the published attendance list the 
average was 535 pupils. The estimate 
was $30,000 and the per capita cost 
would figure $54.02, over $8 per head 
greater than last year.

"If the courts decide against the 
city,” concluded his worship, ”wé will 
be compelled to lay over all public 
works projected.”

Sub-Contractors Preparing to 
Start Work Near Tete 

Juane Cache

"We will discourage in every

:

That the aboltion of light is a pro
gressive movement is the seemingly 
paradoxical argument which was ad
vanced'in the city council Monday in 
connection with the proposal to cut 
out all the overhead signs, electric and 
otherwise, which do not hang flush on 
the buildings, and which, in the past, 
have exploited the dark places and in
cidentally advertised the businesses of 
the enterprising.

Yet the argument stood, and the by
law giving it the necessary backing Is 
in process of completion. In fact it has 

, already been completed, but the city 
solicitor, finding that he had miscon
strued the intention of Mayor Morley, 
who is the person responsible for this 
sweeping innovation, will have to draw 
it up again.

Under the terms of the by-law it will 
be impossible to have projecting signs 

, of any description. All these advertis
ing directories will be abolished unless 
they c&n be swung flush with the 
building they are intended to designate. 
The projecting sign ornamented with 
electric gjobes will have to recede close 
to the wall or suffer extinguishment 
altogether. Six inches from the build
ing is the limit of projection, and seven 
feet six inches from the sidewalk is the 
lowest point at which even the most 
modest of signs will be allowed to 
hang. The effects of this proposed by
law will be revolutionary, and it is ex
pected that much objection will be 
aroused by it.

Watchmakers and jewellers will be 
able to score as a result of this 
ment. Mayor Morley intimated to the 
council that it was not intended to bar 
people from putting up public utilities 
such as clocks. Apart from their ad
vertising aims they performed a public 
service, and therefore he thought they 
could be preserved, 
therefore, in view of, this 
that the overhanging clock will de
velop a tremendous vogue even with 
those whose business is entirely uncon
nected with the marking of time. After 
all everybody spends time and buys its 
equivalent and are therefore conscious
ly or unconsciously interested in its 
disposal, so if the overhead sign should 
evolve into an electric timepiece, the 
change, while noval and attractive, will 
not be so extraordinary as might at 
first be supposed.

Alderman Ross did not see any ob
jection to the signs, and the 
enlightened him to the fact that they 
represented a conglomerate sight, and 
also a positive danger to pedestrians 
in a high wind.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought the 
abolition of the projecting sign was a 
move in the right direction.

The by-law, as redrawn, will be sub
mitted to the council on Friday night.

Before finally passing from the ques
tion of light, Aid. H., M. Fullerton 
moved a resolution to the effect that 
the city electrician be instructed to 
turn the light on every evening at 
set, irrespective of moons. In the past 
the calender time has apparently been 
taken too literally by the 
charge, with the result that on 
cloudy nights the arrangement 
thrown put of gear and the city left in 
darkness, because the moon was 
posed to be shining.

Vancouver, July 11.—A new record 
for rapid railway construction is being 
established by Messrs. Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, on the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, in the 
Canadian Rockies. B. B. Kelllher, chief 
engineer of the railway, who is in Van
couver, stated that graders are en
gaged at work In the eastern foothills, 
Yellowhead Pass, and to a point 30 
miles west of the Summit. Contracts 
for the remaining distance of 20 miles 
to Tete Juane Cache have been award
ed to sub-contractors, who are busy 
erecting camps and getting in their 
outfits preparatory to starting work, 
The company has advised that the line 
will be graded as far as Tete Juane 
Cache by the end of December next. 
The rails have been laid to the Atha
basca river, 210 miles west of Edmon
ton, and less than 30 miles from the 
pass at the Summit.

Thus far there has been no scarcity 
of labor, over 2,500 men being employed 
by the various sub-contractors. Messrs. 
Foley, Welch & Stewart are also en
gaged building a branch from the main 
line neaç Edson to the Brazeau coal 
fields. The railway company expects to 
build 600 miles of branch lines on the 
prairies this year.

The Northern Construction Company 
is advised that Messrs. Burns, Jordan 
and Welch, sub-contractors for build
ing a 14-mlle section of the Canadian 
Northern railway to a point 14 miles 
eastward, shipped from Vancouver the 
first consignment of its outfit, includ
ing horses, graders and dump carts. 
The first of the construction camps 
will be established to-day, and a few 
weeks will see nine fathers located at 
different points on both sides of the 
river.

MORE AMENDMENTS 
ARE VOTED DOWN

OPENING OF LAND 
ON CONTROLLER BAY ■{

Jnîted States Senate Opposed 
to Any -Changes in the 

Reciprocity Bill

U, S, Congressional Investiga
tion—Mysterious Letter 

Cannot Be Found

Washington, D. C., July 11.—The 
story of a vanished letter, both ad
dressed and signed "Dick,” from 
Richard S. Ryan, of New York, to 
Richard A. Ballinger, then secretary of 
the interior, purporting to show that 
Charles P. Taft had influenced his 
brother, President Taft, to forward the 
alleged attempt of Guggenheim inter
ests to acquire Controller Bay, the on
ly outlet for large coal fields in 
Southern Alaska, figured in a congres
sional inquiry begun yesterday.

The testimony before the house com
mittee on expenditures in the interior 
department and statements from the 
White House and from Charles P. 
Taft’s offices failed to lift the mystery 
enshrouding the alleged letter.

Commissioner Dennett, of the gen
eral land office, the only witness, testi
fied that he knew nothing of it. that he 
would not necessarily know of its ex
istence and such a letter was not re
called in any other quarter.

The letter was not to be found in 
the files,, although Miss M. F. Abbott, 
a newspaper writer, who will testify 
later, says she copied such a document 
off the official files. President Taft 
has expressed confidence that his 
brother never communicated with him 
on the subject either orally or in writ
ing. Miss Abbott, already subpoenaed 
as a witness probably will appear be
fore the committee Wednesday.

Commissioner Dennett testified that 
some time between the framing of the 
first draft and that of the final order 
opening the Controller Bay lands to 
entry, the usual provision was elimin
ated which would have required 60 
days’ notice from any one intending to 
file on the lands. He did not know 
who struck it out, and did not attach 
much importance or mystery to that 
point, but replying to questions, said 
the effect of the omission would be to 
give advantage to those on the ground, 
who happened to know of the order.

It was explained later thjat this order 
was not given to tire press at that 
time.

Among the witnesses the committee 
will summon is Ashmun Brown, a Se
attle newspaper man, who was private 
secretary to Secretary Ballinger, and 
who, according to Miss Abbott, 
present when she saw 
Ryan-Bailinger letter.

Washington, D. C., July 11.—The Can
adian reciprocity bill emerged last 
night from the most serious ordeal it 
has yet experienced in the senate. The 
amendments offered by Senator Cum
mins of Iowa, and the two offered by 
Mr. Simmins of North Carolina, all 
seeking to increase the number of Can
adian manufactured articles that shall 
be admitted free of duty, were voted 
down.

5

The vote in favor of the amendments 
was so small that Senator Cummins 
asked for only five roll calls, although 
he had announced his Intention of ask
ing for at least ten. The maximum 
vote for his tariff amendment was 14, 
compared with a maximum vote of 53 
against. The defeat of the Cummins 
amendment clears the situation in the 
senate and leaves the reciprocity bill 
much nearer final passage.

Senator Bailey offered an amendment 
to the House woollen tariff bill, Impos
ing a duty of 25 per cent, on raw wool. 
He will ask for its consideration and 
of his farmers’ free list amendments, 
in the near future.

Senator LaFoliette has not yet intro
duced his amendments, of which there 
probably will be a considerable num
ber.

move-

In order to provide easy access to 
the grade the Fraser will be crossed 
by wire suspension bridges which the 
contractors Intend erecting at their 

A number of these

It is probable, 
concession

Senator Cummins, after the first few 
roll calls on his amendments, expressed 
the conviction that it was the intention 
of the senate not to change the agree
ment and that it was useless to press 
the senate for further votes. He finally 
allowed the rest of his amendments 
to be voted on together, without a roll 
call.

On the proposal to put, flour and 
cereal products on the list of articles 
which the United States will admit 
free, Senator Cummins was defeated 52 
to -14; on the proposal to put agricul
tural implements in this list he was 
defeated 53 to 12; on the proposition 
to put lumber on the list he was de
feated 52 to 12. 
voted down proposed to admit free from 
Canada, without demanding like treat
ment of American products, automo
biles, iron ore, pig iron, cpal, rubb’er, 
cotton, woollens, leather and silk goods. 
Senator Bristow demanded a record 
vote on the rubber amendments, but 
enough senators would' not join in the 
demand.

Senator Smith of Michigan, who pre
viously had announced his opposition, 
declined to vote for any of the amend
ments, which sought to put more ar
ticles on the free list.

The amendment that secured the 
heaviest favorable vote was one sep
arate from the tariff features. It gave 
the president power to terminate this 
country’s part of the pact if Canada 
abrogated her part. Senator Cummins, 
Senator Heyburn and others said that 
as the bill came before congress, Can
ada could terminate her part of the 
agreement, while this country would be 
compelled to continue the reciprocity 
rates on Canadian gopds until congress 
could ! repeal the law^

Senator Lodge and Senator Bacon in
sisted that Canada's “regard for the 
good faith” of the agreement would 
prevent anv such contingency.

Senator Clapp and Dixon, Republi
cans, and Senator Simmons, Demo
crat, opposed the general reciprocity 
measure in speeches in the afternoon. 
Senator Dixon said the agreement was 
due to the pressure by the newspaper 
interest", and Senator Clanp declared 
the president had yielded to the de
mands of the cities for lower living and 
the needs of the press for free paper.

UNFOUNDED REPORT. own expense, 
bridges will be strong enough to sus- 
taih the weight of horses and grading 
outfits, and others will only be adapted 
for foot travel.

Berlin. July 11.—The statement tele
graphed here from Paris and credited 

■ the Echo de Paris, to the effect that 
the American embassy had made re
presentations to the German govern
ment regarding Germany’s intervention 
at Agadir, Morocco, and setting forth 
that American interests at Panama 
would be endangered if Germany ob
tained a naval base in southern Mo
rocco, is unfounded.

Grant, Smith & Co., who have con
tracts for 53 miles of the work, have 
also shipped large outfits by the C. P. 
R. to the scene of their operations 
along the Thompson and Kamloops 
lake.

MINISTRY DEFEATED.

Adverse Vote Against New Smith 
Wales Government—Still Re

mains in Office. SALE OF TEXADA 
IRON DEPOSITS

mayora man

HAVOC WROUGHT BY 
DROUGHT IN STATES

Melbourne, July 11.—Caught 
ping by their political opponents in 
the New South Wales provincial 
piament, the McGowen ministry, which 
recently was placed in jeopardy by 
the withdrawal of the support of the 
independents, has been defeated.

As the division was a small one, Mr. 
Holman, the attorney-general and act
ing premier, does not think the gov
ernment ought to resign, and is now 
busily urging the members of the 
party caucus to refrain from forcing 
a crisis. The lands alienation bill, 
tvhich has proved very unpopular, has 
been dropped to the last place in the 
programme of the party, but this does 
not satisfy the Liberal opposition, 
which demands that the government 
instantly resign.

The position is further compli
cated by the Labor leagues demanding 
the calling of a special conference to 
berate the members of the party who 
opposed, the proposed referendum on 
the lands bill. If the leagues succeed 
in their demands the attorney-general 
is certain to be condemned, with the 
result-that there will be a split in the 
party. Prospects for the labor party 
in the general election are not, there- 
forer the brightest.

nap-

Other amendments par-

1

Reported to Have Been Ac
quired on Behalf of U, S. 

Steel Corporation

Yield of Oats, Com and Hay 
Will Be Light—Potatoes 

Unusually Short

DROWNED IN PAIL OF WATER. was 
the alleged

Kettle Falls, Wash., July 11.—A child 
a little over a year old was drowned in 
a water bucket under peculiar condi
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Downing, of this 
place, left their children for. a few 
hours with a near neighbor while they 
went into the country to pick cherries.

Mrs. Little, the woman who had the 
children in charge, was obliged to leave 
thèm alone for about five minutes. In 
the meantime the -little one crept to ,a' 
large wooden pail, where it was found 
dead with the pail partly tipped over 
and the child’s face in the water. There 
was about four inches of water in the 
pall.

Dr. Olds was summoned and worked 
in vain to restore respiration. He said 
it seemed like suffocation rather than 
drowning, as there did not seem to be 
any water in the child’s lungs.

sun-
ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Vancouver, July 11.—The Puget
Sound Iron Company has sold the 
famous magnetite iron deposits on the 
northwest coast of Texada Island to 
Duluth parties, who are said to have 
acted on behalf of the United States 
Steel Corporation, 
was $1,100,000, the final payments hav
ing been made within the 
weeks. A Duluth syndicate headed by 
ex-Senator Hawkins has acquired by 
lease 20,000 acres of iron lands in the 
Comox district of Vancouver Island 
from the E. & N. railway, and has been 
developing them for over eighteen 
fWonths.

Woman Placed on Trial Charged With 
Death of Stepdaughter.

man in 
many 

was
Washington, D. C., July 11.—"Hot, 
> weather-drought has played some- 

liug akin to havoc with the crop con- 
lions during last month,” was the 

Maternent made yesterday by Professor 
f Murray, acting chief of the crop 

rv] iirting board of the Department of 
Agriculture, after the announcement of 
,n’ July report on grain and produce.

The report,” said Professor Murray, 
reflects the rather serious effects of 
» drought in June, most of the im- 

Frtant crops showing a condition 
au h yields below last year and below 

■ nt average yields. Foodstuffs, oats 
a! hay, seem to have been hardest 

Less than two-thirds of a normal

dr

Oroville, Cal., July 11.—Th<$ prelim
inary examination of Mrs. Emma Rum- 
ball, charged with the murder of her 
stepdaughter, Helen Rumball, 
begun yesterday in, a 
crowded to suffocation. Dr. L. L. 
Thompson and Dr. J. J. Tur
ner, the autopsy surgeons, testified to 
finding the marks of rope on the girl’s 
arms, ankles and neck, and other 
bruises on the body, including finger 
prints on the right arm.

Mrs. Rumball, who was clad in deep 
mourning, kept her composure. Her de
fence, as indicated by the nature of the 
cross-questioning, will be that the girl 
fell and caught her chin on the rope, 
dislocating the neck.

There was apparently nO denial of 
the fact that the child Jiad been bound 
hand and foot in the garret, for the 
physicians testified that Mrs. Rumball 
admitted this to them, denying, how
ever, that she intended to kill her.

sup-

The consideration
was 

courtroomEIGHT KILLED IN 
POLITICAL FIGHT

past six

W

4The senator and his associates, 
companied by a Pittsburg mining 
pert, returned last week from an in
spection of their holdings. They stat
ed that development to date has given 
a tonnage in sight of at least 2,000,000 
tons. The work is still progressing.

The impression prevails that the Du
luth people also represent 
billion dollar corporation which is 
credited with *he intention of acquir
ing the principal iron areas in British 
Columbia with the view to ultimately 
establishing iron works on this coast. 
Senator Hawkins declined to give any 
detailed information of his plans 
spectlng establishing a steel-making 
plant

The iron deposits on Texada Island 
were acquired ever 30 years ago by 
the Puget Iron Company and are de- y'""* 
scribed as the most extensive in the 
province. The -principal share-holders 
are the owners of the Union Iron 
Works of San Francisco and include 
Mr. C. M. Goodall, son of the late 
founder of that company. They com
prise about 1,200 acres. Iron steel fab
ricated from these deposits, which rise 
seven hundred feet from the water's 
edge, was utilized in the construction 
of the battleship Oregon which made a 
famous voyage around the horn from 
San Francisco, reaching Cuba just In 
time to take a memorable part in the 
naval engagement with the Spanish 
fleet near Santiago.

The proposition at Texada Island is 
already extensively opened up and 
can be worked on the quarry system In

hit ac-
ex-Near Score of Others Injured 

During Riot in Town in 
Mexico

‘ r"P of hay is expected and the oats 
f p probably will be more than 25 per 
' ht. less than last year’s crop, and 

about 12 per cent, less than the àver- 
for the last five years.

The corn acreage is the largest ever 
recorded, but the condition of the crop 
is about 7 per cent, below the average, 
rhat indicates a production of approx
imately five per cent.
>ears record crop, but nearly five per 
cent, more than the average produc
tion in the last five 
tion of the

PREMIER McBRIDE ENTERTAINED. NONAGENARIAN COMMITTED.

London, July 11.—Premier McBride 
yesterday entertained at luncheon by the 
Royal Colonial institute. Lieut.-.General 
Sir J. H. Edwards presided, and among 
those present were: J. H. Turner, Sir F. 
Young, Rt. Hon. Lord Hindcliffe and W. 
A. Smlthers.

Premier McBride spoke of the vast op
portunities for investment in timber, coal 
and fisheries, the excellent quality ot 
fruit, and of the millions of 
valuable land yet 
might be expected to produce crops in 
abundance. Though the population is not 
yet 500,009, British Columbia had the sec
ond largest revenue of any province. From 
indications at the treasury at Victoria it 
was probable it would have a larger rev
enue in a few years. British Columbia 
was very careful to stand by the deter
mination that she will always take her 
part in support of one kingdom, one flag, 
one vmpire.

Vancouver, July 10.—The nonagenar
ian -known as "Dad" Taylor, charged 
-with the murder of Levi McCutcheon, 
-was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Shaw. S. S. Taylor, K.Cl, appeared In 
his-behalf, and the' line of his cross- 

examination seemed to show that he 
Intends to urge a plea of insanity from 
senile decay. Counsel also said that he 
had learned from his client that his 
proper name was not Taylor but Chan
nel, his full name being John Taylor 
Channel, and ip- this name he received 
his pension frotn the United States gov
ernment.

The evidence given did not vary In 
any particular from that already given 
at the inquest, all the same witnesses 
being examined. Mr. Taylor cross-ex
amined to show that it was evident that 
Channel was standing so close to Mc
Cutcheon that the latter had hold of 
the muzzle of the gun when It went off.

He put In no defence, and Channel, 
who claims his age to he 92, and is re
puted to be the oldest man ever charg
ed with murder in Canada, was com
mitted to stand his trial at the assizes 
next October.

was

■ '■ li
the sameOaxica, Mexico, July H.—Eight, men 

were killed and more than 15 injured 
in a political riot in Ocotlan. , - -

Partisans of Benito Juarez, one of the 
candidates for governor, inaugurated 
the riot by leading an attack on the 
mercantile establishments of the Diaz 
brothers, relatives of General Felix 
Diaz, the opposition candidate for gov
ernor.

Armed resistance on the part of the 
store-keepers increased the fury of the 
mob, which ran amuck through thé 
principal streets, breaking windows of 
private residences and business houses.

In a short time the partizans of Diaz 
rallied and their leaders led them into 
a counter mob. Most of this faction 
were armed with revolvers, stones, 
clubs and knives, and these weapons 
were frequently wielded, 
and keepers of the stores posted them
selves in many cases on top of their 
buildings and shot into the attacking 
mob. The opposition afforded by the 
mob of the Diaz supporters served to 
increase the tumult In the streets, but 
also increased the fury of the attack 
on the business houses.

The local authorities were powerless 
to restore order and the fighting 
tinned most of the night.

Two companies of soldiers were sent 
from here to Ocotlan to garrison the 
town.

During the fighting the house of 
Seckbach, an Englishman, raised the 
English flag, but it proved no protec
tion, the mob attacking the structure 
as it did the others, but no great dam
age was done.

N
less than last

NAVAL RESERVISTS.years. The condi- 
corn crop on July I, how-

WELSH COMPOSERS DEATH. acres -of 
to be tilled, whicn

e'er, was critical.
1 he potato crop promises to be 

usually short, 
off, probably - 
tory prices last 
of the crop

British Fishing Skippers Will Aid in 
Time of War.

Aged Vocalist Passes Away While 
Singing Hymn.

re-
un-

The acreage has fallen 
on account of unsatisfac- 

year. and the condition 
now is lower than at any 

tune on July 1 in the last 22 years, 
almost a sensational advance in the 
price of potatoes has been 
Ing the last month.

1;

London, July 11.-—A notable acces
sion to the strength of the auxiliary 
coast defence forces of Great Britain 
has just been made by the Admiralty, 
It takes the shape of a new class of 
naval reservists formed of the skippers 
of fishing trawlers, who are to be em
ployed in times of naval hostilities hi 
searching the shallow waters in the vi
cinity of the ports and of fleets at an
chor for mines. The total of this re
serve has been fixed for the present 
at 300, but it is expected that during 
wartime the figure will be greatly ex
tended. The men are thoroughly ac
quainted with the coasts around the 
British Islands, and they are to receive 
a short annual training in their duties 
of mine-sweeping. Otherwise they are 
to be regarded as a non-combatant 
force.

Chicago, July 10.—Singing snatches 
from his Old compositions, John P. L.
Jones, the noted Welsh composer and 
vocalist, died yesterday at the age of 
88. The 17 year old daughter of the 
composer sat at the piano. The audi
ence was made up of four daughters of 
Mr. Jones, all teachers in Chicago’s 
public schools, who had kept house 
for him for many years, and several 
other relations and friends. As the .Tacoma, Wash., July 1L—Swept beyond 
player began to play the melody of his depth and able to swim but a few 
"Congress Street,” Mr. Jone’s favorite ® ro e8, Le®,ter Kellogg, aged 15, son of 
among the hymns of his own com- “ZLnLn wmf/' T** dr°7ned „S™day 
position, the aged singer took up the Wh,le 8Wlmmins ln 83,1 Water
words, almost as clear and rounded Together with his younger brother, aged 
as m earlier years, his voice ringing 13, an<3 two other boys, young Kellogg 
above 'the accompaniment. “Play went into the water early in the after- 
again child,” the aged man requested, noon without the knowledge of his par- 
One after another he ran through the ents. He was about 30 feet from shore 
repertoires of hie compositions. Then when the other boys noticed he was pad- 
came another favorite, "Eva,” named dling frantically in an attempt to get to 
by the composer after one of his sb°re- One of the boys- .swam to aid 
daughters h,m- but Kellogg grasped him about the

... ' . _ ,, V neck and they sank together. The young
After a few "words, the old musi- rescuer broke from the grip and only he 

curn's voice faltered and he was dead arose to the water’s surface, 
in a lew minutes. The other two boys had come up in the

meantime and they managed to catch 
Kelloggs hand for a brief moment, as he 
later came to the top for the last time. 
They were unable to hold on, however, 
ând the body sank from, sight.

made dur- 
The average price 

'n July 1 was 96.3 cents a bushel 
“Notwithstanding the drought the 

' heat, crop, both spring BATHING FATALITY.
... . ,, and winter,
ill be well up to the average in total 

1 reduction. It is, scarcely likely that 
he arnount of wheat in bushels

Merchants
. , will

t great deal from the average of 
'he last five years.

' On, general crop conditions, the sec- 
”» of the country which 
ive been hit the hardest by the

try

appears to
., - . hot

f ather and the drought is the tier of 
lates; comprising South Dakota, 

Kansas and Oklahoma.”

NOT WANTED. ■

Nelson. July 10.—Robert Doneliy, alias 
Frank Harvey, alias Williams, alias 
Baker, alias McCormick,-Alias Pearson, 
alias O’Connell, with a list of convic
tions for crimes ranging from a hold
up to vagrancy against him as long as 
his aliases, was taken from the pro- WILL JOIN MILITARY FORCES.
vinclai jail by John P. Vroom. chief ------------
customs officer at Waneta, and deport- London, July H.—The Manchester 
ed. From information gathered by W. Guardian’s London correspondent 
R. Jarvis, warden of the jail, Doneliy learns that the arrangements are be- 
was sept to Deer Lodge penitentiary, ing made by the war office to 
Montana, for 14 years for a hold-up at able time-expired soldiers of the regu- 
Butte and was pardoned after serving j lar forces to emigrate to the Domln- 
four years and eleven months of the j tons with the object of enfisting in 
term. He served one year in Helena i the military forces. The Naval and 
for burglary; 18 months for another j MHitary Emigration League is co- 
burglary at Missoula, Mont.; one year | operating in the work.

Ne-|

STRIKE IN PARIS. con-

b.-ini, July 11.—Twentyrflve thousand 
'.ion building workers struck yesterday 

enforce a resolution that the piece work 
s-tom be abolished and their
used.

atwooi’S Flight.

Washington, D. C., July"'11.—Harry 
N. Atwood, the aviator who flew from 
Baltimore to College "Park this morn
ing with Charles K. Hamilton as a 
passenger, will not attempt to fly into 
Washington for three or four days.

It is said he will await the arrival 
from Atlantic City of the aeroplane 
which was badly dard aged there sev
eral days ago.

wages in-

THREE KILLED IN FIGHT.TELLER L. TROUBLE.
T , ~7. ~ ' ,, Steubenville, Ohio, July 11.—Three men

L tli£g'/Ul3LU-~S: Kerrigan' pay- Were slashed to death and three more
; I'll. iL . th,e„ Exch.an?e Natl°nal fatally cut In a general fight at Aden».

arrested yesterday, charged All were Polish miners, who are said to 
>S. v;' wPT 8 m0re than *5'000 ot have quarrelled' over a woman.

' 'MnK £unds’ "tilers received slight wounds.

en-

In making champagne tije grapes are 
ure making

Texas claims to be the first at market, 
this year with two crops—grapes and 
oats.
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spent" by parents and pupils last Fri
day at the Poplars school, Burdette 

wften the large number Of

?
Simonds, 639; Rudolph Busemann, 615; 
Hubert' Lee, 615; Glover Lawrence, 574.

Langley—Number of candidates, 2; 
Passed, 2. M. Hope McKee, 651; Clifford 
L. Coghlan, 560.

Lochlel—Number of candlates, 2; 
passed, 1; Ethel Forslund, 581.

Milner—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1; Roblna B. Hutchinson, 575.

Otter — Number of candidates,’ li 
passed, 0.

■

PRINCE NOTRURAL STUDENTS WHO 
fASS TO HIGH SCHOOLS

%
M,

!

tAND POWER PÉ6LEM SERVE LIQUORil DESERVING WOE! nm
i

irr —Ü ,J——-MWK_   l. -
, certificates gained by the candidates J..Point Grey Council Will Not m the recent musical examinations, U,

Permit Females In Bar- ï"i ???•«< »
rooms of Hotels

Theory (primary grade) Hetty 
Blankenbach, 82 per cent:; (school 
rudiments) Vivienne Charlton, 96 per 
cent; Pia-no (primary) Jessie Wootton,
Mona Miller, Mildred Chrow, Lilian

(elementary) Hetty Pure food and drug expert, has joig
Iris Burton ; ( lower | the non-smokers of America, wb- . 

Neilson, Vivienne

S. Drug Expert Says Hau 
Will Be Obsolete in 

Few Years
Royal Oak Girl, Marjorie Ten- 

: nant, leads Province With 
High Marks V

Board of Trade Suggests That Committee Named to Select 
Money By-law Be Sub

mitted Separately
Beneficiaries Under the 

Stevenson Will
Municipality oPMatsqul. 

Aberdeen—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2: John W. Catto, 632; Bessie A. 
Carmichael, 598.

Claybum—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: Belle Martneil, 564.

Glen more—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 0.

Matsqul—Number of candidates, 5; 
Passed, 1; Frank Aish, 682.

Ridgedale—Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, ]. A. Celeste Page,

Mt.^ Lehman—Number of candidates 
4; passed, 1; Ruth Owen, 550.

lows:r Washington, D. C., July 12.— i 
Harvey W.- Wiley, the government

Vancouver, July 11.—The new liquor 
license by-law was introduced, read a 
first and second time, passed through 
the committee stage and read a third 
time and passed at a meeting of the 
Point Grey municipal _ council.

Under Its provisions application for 
renewal of licenses must be made each 
year at the statutory meting of the 11- 
ceslng board In June. The fee for 
wholesale licenses Is $100 and for retail 
licenses $200, each payable half-yearly. 
Hotels must have at least thirty bed
rooms properly furnished and fitted up. 
The hours for the sale of liquor are 
from 6 a. m. until 11 p. m., and no per
son except the licensee or a member of 
tils family shall be allowed In the bar 
during prohibited hours, or it shall he 
deemed to be an Infraction of the by
law. No jierson shall hold more than 
one license within the municipality.

The clause which caused the most 
discussion was In reference to females 
being allowed to serve In bars. The 
clause as it originally stood stated 
that ho female other than the wife or 
dauhgter of a licensee should be al
lowed to sell or deliver any liquor 
less It be In a dining-room.

Councillors Lock! In and Adams 
made a strenuous fight against allow
ing any female whatever to serve in 
bars. ReeVe Bowser and Councillor 
Richardson pointed out that such a 
prohibition might cause a hardship 
wheré there was no bartender In a 
small country hotel when the licensee 
himself was away.

The objectors, however, raised the 
point that If the clause passed as It 
stood a man might allow his wife 
or daughter to carry on the hotel while 
he himself ran another business along
side the hotel. They objected to fe
males being In a bar.

Ultimately the words “wife tjDr 
daughter" were struck out, and as the 
by-law now stands no female what
ever will be allowed to serve behind 
a bar. The age limit of those who 
may serve liquor, or who may be 
served, was fixed at eighteen years.

î"he department of education yester
day afternoon made public the results 
Of the rural High School entrance ex
aminations, showing that 169 candi
dates were successful out of 332 who

Vancouver, July il.—Aldermen Ram
say, Crowe and Macpherson have been 
appointed by the mayor to act as a se
lection committee for the city under 
the will of the late Dr. Eady Steven
son, who left property to the value of 
$140,000 from which, monthly annuities 
of $20 were to be drawn for the benefit 
of “deserving women of good character, 
no adherents of any church denomina
tion."

With the decision of the relatives 
of the deceased not to appeal against 
the adverse decision of the Supreme 
court on March 16 last, when It was 
decided that the late Dr. Stevenson 
was of sound mind when he made 
his will, the mayor and the Royal 
Trust Company, the executors, have 
now been enabled to proceed with 
the directions contained In the last 
will and testament, which has been 
the source of a great deal of contro
versy since the death of Dr. Steven
son.

Prince Rupert, July 1L—The mem
bers of the Prince Rupert hoard of 
trade discussed the hydro-electric 
scheme proposed for Prince Rupert by 
City Engineer Thompson of Seattle in 
conjunction with the water supply from 
Woodworth lake, ■ provided for by Col. 
Davis. After some discussion of the

! Woodward; 
Blankenbach, 
division) Maud 
Chariton.

Miss Dorothy

I
i object Is to discourage smoking 

public.
“I predict that within twelve

recently took the examinations of the smoking and chewing tobacco in JE 
Toronto University also received her hjc w j ; ] have become obsolete,’' 
certificate for theory with honor

presented themselves, 
i Miss Marjory Tennant_ Royal Oak 
1 bchool, ranks first in the province, 
i having obtained 827 marks out of a 
j possible 1,100. Those who passed were:

INSPECTORATE NO. 1. 
Municipality of Saanich—Sidney Centre.

Cedar Hill—Number of candidates, 8; 
passfed 4. Edith F. Fetherston, 677; 
Henrietta A. Bradshaw, 674; Jean E. 
Halliday, 670; Madeline V. Bradshaw,

whoWoodward,

Municipality of Sumas. 
Huntingdon—Number of candidates, 

2. passed, 0.
MusSelwhlte—Number of candidates, 

2; passed, 1. Eleanor Fadden, 550. 
Municipality of Surrey.

Clayton—Number of/ candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. Julia Stone, 616.

Cloverdale—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 2. Marjorie C. Burrows, 555; 
Florence E. Scott, 555.

Johnston Road—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 1. Violet M. Loney, 578. 

Non-Municipal Schools. 
Abbotsford—Number of candidates, 

4; passed, 4. Leslie Trethewey, 679; 
Dorothy Parton, 667; Selma Nelson, 665; 
Charles T. McPhee, 614.

North Nlcomen—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 0.

INSPESTORATE NO. 5. 
Municipality of Kent.

Agassiz—Number of candidates, 6; 
passed, 1. Robert Guthbert, 552. 
j McBride—Number of candidates, 5; 
passed, 2. James McCallum, 697; Rosa 

candidates 9; Hdgg, 592.
Harrison River—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 0.
Non-Municipal Schools. 

Ashcroft—Number .of candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

Clinton—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

;i . Hedley—Number of candidates, 5; 
passed', 2. Leo Thomas Brown, 611;

. Marjorie K. Smith, 570.
Keremeos—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 1. Carl E. Keeler, 568.
Lac-La-Hache—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 1. Percy W. Ogden, 
592.

problem of electric power for the city, 
and the Tsimpsean Company’s propos
als, the following resolution was adopt
ed: “That In the opinion of the board 
money by-laws on the water system 
and hydro-electric power plant should 
be segregated and voted upon separate
ly. The board of trade recommends 
that the city council should consider 
this opinion before finally passing the 
proposed by-law Combining the two.”

A water supply Prince Rupert must 
have; an electric power scheme in con
junction with the water supply, the 
city might have. This Is the attitude 
of the board of trade. Whether it Is 
most advantageous for the city in Its 
present stage to Install Its own water 
power electric plant, or to leave the 
supplying of electric 
wealthy corporation prepared to start 
right in and spend money now, was the 
question.
rather Inclines to the latter Idea, 
though is the corporation prepared to 
start right In and spend money now, 
was the question. The feeling of the 
meeting rather inclines to the latter 
idea, though the corporation need not 
necessarily be the Tsimpsean Power 
Company.
that he was in touch wlth'another com
pany anxious to locate in Prince Ru-

standtng.
The report of the school examln- 

also read by the Arch-

"A. mart has à perfect right to dri 
chew or dip snuff in his private 
turn," he said, “but he has not 
shadow of a right- to inflict his i,: 
wholesome smoke and vile breath 
the community at large.

“There should be a strictly enfore 
law prohibiting smoking and chewi: 
In public places or on cars wher 
other persons are obliged to be.

“Enforcement of a strict law agnh:- 
the public strei-i

ations
deacon, who commented most favor
ably on the high standard of the work 

evidenced by the very gratifying re-

was tilI

as!
suits.

Of the musical items on the lengthy 
rendered. Miss Dorothy 

Of Handel’s 
Blacksmith,” Hetty

669.
Craigflower—Number of candidates 3; 

passed 1. Lorene O’Kelly, 597;
Gordon Head—Number of candidates 

8; passed 1. Aulle M. Watson, 618.
North Dairy—Number of candidates 

8; passed 2. Marguerite Winkle, 608; 
Walter T. Head, 567.

Royal Oak—Number of candidates 4; 
passed 2. Marjorie Tennant, 827. Mona 
8. Grant, 716.

Saanich, South—Number of câncti- 
I Bates 5: passed 0.

Saanich", West—Number of candi
dates 2; passed 1. Winnlfred M. Flln- 

, . ton, 663.
Strawberry Vale—Number of candi

dates 3; passed 2. Kenneth B. Gillie/ 
665; Florence V. Miller, 653.

Tolmie—Number of 
' passed 0.

Municipality of North Saanich—Sidney 
Centre.

programme 
Woodward’s rendering
"Harmonious
Blankenbach’s Hayan “Andante" and

Bowker’s particularly fluent and expectoration in I
little I has done away with one nuisance. Tl 

same thing will happen in regard
Meta
dainty interpretation of two 
studies lay Gurlitt and Zilcher, were

the most noticeable student smoking if we can get a proper I., 
The attraction of this. part on the statute books. People will n 

of the programme was further en- smoke where it will inconvenien 
hanced by a brilliant rendering of a others if they realize that it will ,• 
Liszt rhapsody by Miss Messenger and them $6 per puff.
a Schubert Andante for four hands “College students, a brand of an 
played most sympathetically by Miss mais not noted for their daintiness 
Olive Day and Miss Archbutt. regard for the feelings of others, v

Mention too must be made of the ex-1 crawl under a grandstand to tak, 
cellent part singing by the children, pull from the bottle that curses. I: 
Their fresh young voices rang out these fellows will not drink op. t. 
particularly sweet and true In the The same thing will come to pass 
Behrend’s, “We are lilies fair” and in regards tobacco within the next f-- r 
the national song “O Canada.” Of the | years." 
recitations little Biddy Floyd’s quaint 
rendering of “Au Auvergnat” and the 
Shakespearian duologue by Denise
Harris and Maud Neilson stand pre-1Residents of Albernl Expect P.

ent Service—Use New Launch

perhaps
efforts.The most valuable piece of property 

governed by the will are two lots on 
Hastings street. It Is stated that the 
buildings on these have been condemn
ed by the city and that therefore there 
is now no income-producing property 
under the will. Dr. Stevenson’s direc
tions were that these lots Were to be 
leased to persons willing to erect on 
them permanent brick blocks. The se
lection of tenants was to be by tender.

The civic committee appointed by 
the mayor will receive applications 
from persons desiring to secure the 
monthly annuities of $20, which he 
expected to be raised when the lots 
are leased and built on. Already many 

pert and supply gas and electric power, applications have been made at the of
fice of the mayor. The latter has ar
ranged to have an audit made once a 
year as Instructed in Dr. Stevenson’s 
testament.

unpower to a

Ii
The feeling of the meeting

n

:
J. Kirkpatrick mentioned

| East Ward—Number of candidates 2;
• passed 2. Lorna E. White, 590; Dor

othy O. Roberts, 672.
Mayne Island—Number of candidates 

1( passed 0.
,Metchosln—Number of candidates 2;. 

passed 0.
, Pender Island—Number of candidates 
}; passed 1, Amy M. Boyce, 581. 

Vesuvius—Number of candidates 1;
: passed 1. Jessie Monat, 637.
( Private Study (William Head) — Ar- 
x thur S. Riley, 551.
^Non-Municipal Schools—Albernl Centre.

SERVICE ON CANAL.

•rn: in-
emlnent. —

Others who took part in the pro- - 
gramme were Vivienne Charlton, I

M. P. McCaffrey expressed, and other 
members of the board supported the 
contention that for Prince Rupert to 
get to work and Install her own hydro
electric power system at this stage 
means the imposition upon the tax
payer of an increased burden which 
might be relieved by the leaving out 
of the electric power part of the Wood
ward water scheme. A company com
ing In to establish a power system 
would contribute to the revenue of the 
city and help relieve the burden of the 
taxpayer. It was decided that as the 
city council seems set on combining the 
two schemes of water supply and elec
tric power and submitting the by-law 
In this form to the people, steps should 
at once be taken to let the council 
know the attitude of the board of trade 
on the matter.

That within a very short time a ; .
Lilian Woodward, Jessie Wootton, Iris | manent weekly steamboat service

be established between points at 
Wylde, Betty Gray, Mildred and Alison I Albernl Canal, is the 
Chrow, Mona Miller and Nora Mesher. |q£ the residents there 
The final item, a French play, proved owner 0f the gasoline launch T■ 
a charming finish to a most success-|of whlch s. s. stone ls master. is 
ful entertainment.

i
Hallam, VictoriaBurton, Aldersey

STARTS NEW ACTION 
AGAINST MENAGERIE

expectati ; 
W. J. Stop.-

Lytton—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 6.

Meritt—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2. Henry Castillon, 677; Perci- 
vai J. Ransom, 618.

Nicola—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Margaret O. Smith, 618.

Princeton—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed. 1. Mildred I. Schisler, 569.

Private Study—Number of " candi
dates, 1; passed, 1. Dorothy Carring
ton, 637.

tempiating placing his craft >n tin 
run, making trips from Port Alb-ini 
once a week. During the remainder 
of the time she will be open for chur-

CANADIAN HORSES WIN.I ’Albernl — Number of candidates 4; 
pas@ed 2. James A. Forrest, 594; .Jessie

PARLIAMENTARY PARTY’S TOUR.
The Hague, July 12.—At the horse show 

here, the Canadian officers’ team secured 
second place In uie high jump, Hon. Clif- 
fo 1 Sifton’s Confidence. Wasp and Her- 
-cules being first, second and third re
spectively, breaking all continental re
cords. Mi*. Sifton’s string of horses was 
awarded the gold cup and plate and thir
teen ribbons with medals.

M. Forrest, 588. A. Magrath, One of Members, Tells of i tgr 
— Visit to Motherland.1 Pori Albernl—Number of candidates 

6; passed 1. Ellen Wood, 568.
I Beaver. Creek—Number of candidates 
t; passed1-!. Petra C. H. Bekker, 592.

i , Gill—Number of candidates 4; passed 
j. Olive E. Gill. 560.

I Ucuelet—Number of candidates 2;
passed 2. Helen J. Krama, 633; Agnes 
W. Wihgen, 550.

Private Study (Clo-oose)—Sarah E. 
Whitehead. 626.

INSPECTORATE NO. 2.
Municipality of Delta.

Ladner—Number of candidates 15; 
passed 9. Hazel Rogerson, 706; Roy 
Anderson, 646; Arthur Swenson. 631; 
Fred Cederberg, 609; Ernest Jenseh, 
806; May Martin, 580; Alice Thlrkle, 580; 
Wallace Fenton, 578; Clarence Will- 
Cock, 575.

Sunbury—Number of candidates 2; 
passed 1. Olive M. Alexander, 614.

; Municipality of Point Grey.
! Eburne—Number of candidates 5; 

passed 1. Archibald J. Cook, 551.
West Point Grey—Number of candi

dates 4; passed 1. Ella Calbick, 550.
Municipality of Richmond.

Bridgeport—Number of candidates 19; 
passed 9. Kikn Taraura, 652; Rachel 
Latng, 650; Irene White, 629; Eulàlie 
Lanoville, 617; Clara McDonald, 606; 
Pearlie L. McKay, 595; Wilma G. Gor
don. 585; Annie J. Wells, 555; Bernice 
M. McCallan, 550.

English—Number of candidates ;6; 
passed 3. Mary Harting, 687; Victoria 
D. Gay, 652; Jean M. McMyn, 586.

Municipality of South Vancouver.
North Arm—Number of candidates 3; 

passed 2. Hubert B. Campbell, 746; 
Norman H. Scott, 7211

INSPECTORATE NO. 3. i 
Municipality of Coquit lab). 

Coquitlam—Number of candidates j2; 
passed 1. Henrietta Devajjx, 62f).

Coquitlam, East—Number jjf , candi
dates 1; passed 1. Wm. J. Modelée, fel 

Municipality of Maple Ridge-,, 1 
candidates !3;

I On Monday morning the Toflno ar
rived in this port from Port Albernl 
having made the trip at an average 

I speed of seven and a half knots. In 
fthe heavy seas which she encountered 
the little vessel proved most sea- 
worthy. She is 33 feet in length and 
has 7 feet 6 inches beam. The Toflno 

I was built at the west coast town after 
which she was named, and was con
structed of the staunch timbers which 

' grow on that section of the island.
Capt. Millikan has been appointed 

as agent at Port Albernl for the craft. 
Her home port will be at the Albernl 
Canal town and It is expected that she

J. G, French Billed Under 
Amusement By-law of South 

Saanich for $2,000
Ottawa, July 12.—The first of the 

parliamentary contingent to the coro
nation, A. Magrath, M. P. for Medi
cine Hat, has arrived in the capital. 
When Mr. Magrath left Liverpool by 
the steamer Royal Edward on June 28 
the programme for the entertainment 
of the Canadian parliamentary party 
had not been completed.

Thirteen members and five senators

'!

INSPECTORATE NO. 6. 
Municipality of Penticton. 

Penticton—Number of candidates, 18; 
passed, 14. Harold C. Etter, 799; Edna 
E. Baker, 747; Stella E. Dynes, 735; G. 
Clifford De Beck, 725; Ruth Wanless. 
678; Stanley Fulkerson, 670; Eva M. 
Jackson, 665; John G. I. Cieiand, 660; 
Richard A. Wyllte, 657; W. T. Leslie 
Roadhouse, 594; Florence E. Weeks, 
587: Deiena J. Hudon, 583; Muriel 
Power, 582; E. Otto Gaube, 553.

Non-Municipal Schools. 
Arrowhead—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 1. Clara L. Cook, 566.
Comapllx—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 1. Nina Sutherland, 586.
Needles—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 1. Julia E. Nlewermann, 691.
Okanagan Falls—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 0.
Trout Lake—Number of candidates, 

3; passed, 3. Hugh Gordon McPherson, 
644; Olive V. Abey, 599; Pearl J. Mc
Pherson, 582.

CONTROLLER BAY 
‘ INVESTIGATION

The determined efforts of the South 
Saanich municipal council to oust J. 
G. French’s menagerie from the muni
cipality has reached another stage, 
and the zoological garden proprietor is 
now faced with a bill rendered him by 
the municipality for something in ex
cess of $2,200, claimed to be due 
under a South Saanich Municipal by
law for license fees for keeping with
in the municipality a place of enter
tainment to which the public is 
charged admission. Failing a settle
ment J. A. Alkman, solicitor for the 
municipality, ls instructed to bring an 
action to obtain payment.

The fight between the municipality 
and Mr. French has been going on for 
a long time, and the result to date has 
been about equal. The municipality 
obtained a conviction under its health 
by-law and the proprietor of the 
menagerie was fined $15 for having 
putrid carcasses on his premises. An 
attempt to 
neighborhood, however, failed after 
going through all_£he courts and final
ly being decided against the munici
pality by the B. C.. court of appeal.

During the hearing of the latter 
action A., E. McPhilllps, K. C., read 
an affidavit that J. G. French was 
conducting a business there and had 
a large sum of money invested. The 
affidavit also claimed that a charge of 
25 cents per head was made for tem
porary admission of humans to the 
menagerie and it Is on this admission 
thab the new action Is threatened.

The South Saanich council soffie 
time ago passed a by-law making: a 
licence fee up to $200 per day payable 
bÿ all persons who operated any place 
of public amusement, entertainment 
or. any1 other feature at which • admis
sion was, charged to the public.

For about four months Mr, French 
charged admission of 25 cents to those 
riho desired to see the trained animals 
and those untrained. Captain Ricardo, 
the lion-tamer, showed in an Iron cage 
with two trained lions and tl>e other 
animals were on view. The bill sent 
in to Mr. French is at the rate of $20 
per day and totals something over 
$2,000.

The defendant to the action will. It 
ll said, claim that the admissions 
from the public during the time the 
menagerie was open did not amount 
to $20 per day—which might have 
been due to lack of a first-class press 
agent or to the lacs' of transportation 
facilities in reaching the menagerie.

EVERYTHING READY who composed the parliamentary 
party were the guests in London of 
the, committee of the British Lords 
and Commons. This committee took 
the Canadian pariiamentaries in charge 
on June 17, the programme of “town” wlu be able to Plck UP a ^eat deal of 
entertainment extending to July i. work, both as a towboat and a passen

ger and freight vessel. The owner.Taft Administration Will Fur
nish All Information Re
guested by U. S, Senate

Work on C, P, R. Dock Exten
sion to Be Rushed With 

All Speed
Then came the ‘‘country’’ programme
which extends to July 17 and includes |Mr- Stone, is well known in this city, 
an excursion to the principal Industrial 
centres of England, Scotland and Ire
land and a visit to Wales to take part 
in the investiture of the Prince

SERAPIS AT TACOMA.

of I Chilean Ship Curzon Puts to Sea 
After Lengthy Wait—Hor- 

rieien Released.
Wales at Carnarvon Castle. The 
majority of the senators and members 
remained to participate in the entire 
programme.

“In my judgment,” Mr. Magrath said | wegian steamer Hornelen is expected 
“no country In the world offers a cit
izenship equal to that of the British 
Empire. Because there people of every I —* Grace & Co. will relinquish her 
race, tongue and religion are privileged charter. The Norwegian steamer Ma
to stand side by side on equal terms—| thllda, 
may I say on the highest 
civilization.”

Washington, D. C„ July 12.—Al
though many denials have been made' 
that government officials intend to 
permit the Guggenheim interests to 
control Alaskan transportation through 
a monopoly on the water front of 
Controller Bay in that territory, the 
administration has decided to let con
gress reach its own conclusions, and 
all information relating to the matter 
will be sent to the senate as soon as 
possible.

While President Taft .and. the mem
bers of his cabinet have voiced the 
opinion that an investigation will show 
nothing even remotely resembling such 
an attempt to favor the Guggenheim 
interests—an attempt in which , the 
narijes of C. P. ' Taft, the president’s 
brother, and former Secretary Ballin
ger hâve been coupled—they deter
mined that every effort should be made 
to clear the situation.

At the regular session of the cabinet 
yesterday, the Controller Bay affair 
was discussed. It was decided that all 
the departments Interested—interior, 
war, agriculture, and commerce and 
labor—should be' urged to make their 
reports on the case as quickly as pos
sible. It was said that all the docu
mentary evidence In the case probably 
will be In the president’s hands early 
next week, and then it will be sent im
mediately to the senate in answer to a 
resolution adopted late in June calling 
for such information.

Although, In response to this senate 
resolution, the documents will go to 
that body, the house committee on ex
penditures In the Interior department, 
which has started an investigation of 
its own, may examine them If it so de
sires.

Practically all the machinery and 
material needed by the contractors in 
constructing the addition to the C. P. 
R. docks is at the scene where the 
building 18 to conimence. Early this 
morning the tug Dorothy towed the 
new pile driver, which was construct
ed at the Star ways, alongside the 
dock and soon it will begin to hammer 
the piles deep into the mud.

Workmen are now engaged in 
moving parts of the old shed and very 
shortly the contractors will have a 
clear space to work on. 
one hundred and eighty 
lronwood piles to 
as a countless number of 
poles. The outside pier ls to be length
ened about 250 feet and will be a 
great Improvement on the 
facilities for the docking of steamers.

The task of building the wharves 
is a btgr one and will take some time 
to complete. When finished, however, 
there wlH be sufficient room at the 
C. ; P. R. docks for all the vessels of 
the big fleet to tie up at the same 
time, The outside wharf will be over 
600 feet long and the new shed, which 
will be erected upon it, will be large 
enough to hold all the freight which 
passes through this port for some 
time, t

Owing to the Increasing number of 
steamers operated by the B. C. Coast 
Service it has become necessary to 
ehlarge the docking space. More 
boats means more freight handled and 
the present docks are almost unable 
to hold all of it.

Tacoma, Wash., July 12.—The Nor-

in Tacoma to-day. On her arrival W

force him from theINSPECTORATE NO. 7. 
Municipal Schools.

Cranbrook—Number of candidates, 12; 
passed, 6. J. Wilfred Dallas, 656; Ernest 
M. joneg, 614; H. Edith Caslake, 605; 
Alfred McRltchie, 583; Charles J. Mor
rison, 572; Bernice H.. Fraser, 559.

Fernie—Number of candidates, 10; 
passed, 5. D. Allison Jay, 626; Norman 
J; McBean, 626; Rheta Hamilton, 598; 
Gladys J. Robertson, 573; Joseph M. 
Murphy, 555.

Greenwood—Number of candidates, 
7; passed, 6. H. Evangeline Phillips, 
663; Alexander Shaw, 645;
Redpath, 637; Norman C. A. Shaw, 624; 
Wm. H. C. Bryant, 608 ;
Jaynes? 586.
, (Çhoenlx—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Edna Swanson, 550.

under the charter to W. H 
plane of I Qrace & Co., is expected this week to

load lumber and flour for the Westre- Mr. Magrath and his fellow-quests of 
the Canadian parliament will ever re- I Coast.
tain solemn Impressive memories of The schooner Salem, Capt. Jamie

son arrived Monday from San Pedro 
It was, he said, “a magnificent and is at the Tacoma mill loading 

sight, with Their Majesties, the prem- lumber for the return voyage. This 
.iers of the Overseas Dominions and is the first trip of the Salem since her 
other notables gathered from the trip to California ports with the 
ends of the earth, wherever the Union schooner Caroline.
Jack flies, all moving slowly in pro- After lying in port since May 11, the 
cession for hours through miles of Chilean ship Curzon, which loaded 
streets in a city containing nearly ten lumber at the St. Paul and Tacoma 
millions, of people—enthusiasm every- Mills, left for sea yesterday morning, 
where, and yet not a child was hurt. On her sixth voyage from Hamburg 
Where could such a pageant tie dupli- to the Pacific Coast and making her 
cated ? What can q^atch the cool self- fifth
control of the Briton, or the courtesies steamer Serapis of the Kosmos Ham- 
extended Canadian parliamentary dele-1 burg American line, arrived in port

Monday. She left Hamburg January 
29, and reached San Francisco June 17, 
after calling at many European an& 
West Coast ports.

There are 
Australian 

be used, as well

the coronation.

cresote

■ present

Hazel J.1

6. Frederic

Haney—Number of 
passed 0.

Lillooet, South—Number of candidates Slocan—Number of candidates, 2;
S; passed 1. Ruby A. Blake, 607. : .passed, 0.

Maple Ridge—Number of. candidates 
"4; passed 1. Forsyth J. Anderson, 664.

call at Tacoma, the German

gates?"
Non-Municipal Schools.

Canyon City—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1. M. Gertrude Knott, 657.

Creston—Number of candidates, 8; 
passed, 5. Bertha A. Hurry, 819; Ethel 
C. Huscroft, 596; M. Ellen Dow, 594: 
Laura M. Edmondson, 593; Georgina C. 
Cartwright, 566.

Erickson—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. Wm. A. Hall, 576.

Michel—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

Midway—Number of candidates, 5; 
passed, 3. Sherlock W. Inghram, 650; 
Edwin Peck, 627; Edna J. S. Kerr, 558.

New Denver—Number of candidates, 
6; passed, 6. J. Hartley Burgess, 726; 
Hubert C. Mclnnis, 690; Charles R. 
Valiance, 671; A. Henry Blumenauer, 
628; Dora M. Clever, 613; Rosena A. 
Clever, 552.

Robson—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. Gladys L. Clyde, 660.

Wyçliffe—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Municipality of Mission.

Hatzic—Number of candidates 2;; 
passed 2. Ë. Agnes Morrison, 599) Gr^ce 
V. Slack, 594.

Mission City—Number of candidates 
6; passed 2. Eziro Fuzlno, 597; Kara, 

’Appleby, 585.
Sllverdale—Number of candidates 2; 

passed 2. Ethel Law, 610; Edith Wat
kins, 570.

Prince Rupert—Number of candidates 
10; passed 8. Frank D. Holland, 685; 
Edith N. Sing, 657; H. Floyd Johnston, 
633: Wallace E. Anderson, 624; Alma M. 
Christiansen, 583; Genevieve M. Mac
donald. 575; Kathlene F. Haslett, 570; 
Katherine S. Johnston, 559.

Party Almost Lost Lives Fording a 
Creek In the Okanagan District. CHEQUE FOR HOSPITAL.

Kelowna, July 11.—While attempting 
to ford Mission creek above the north 
fork, at a point about 18 mjles from 
Kelowna? a party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. McKenzie Band, their two 
small children, Mrs. W. C. Blackwood 
/and W. L. Black, had a narrow escape 
from serious mishap. The ford is that 
which is commonly used in crossing to 
the Joe Rich canyon, and Mr. Black 
has crossed it repeatedly at all stages 
of the creek level," without any trouble 
hitherto. Mr. Preston went over It 
two days before the accident and re
ported it all right.

Apparently flood water had gouged 
out a hole in the bed of the creek into 
which the horses stepped, losing their 
footing and swimming round.. Mrs. 
Blackwood and one of the children 

thrown out of the rig into the

Kamloops, July 11.—W. J. Roper was 
presented with a silver trowel at the 
Leiand hotel by members of the hos
pital board and building committee. 
The mayor presented the trowel to Mr. 
Roper, which was intended to have 
bepn presented on the occasion of the 
dedication of the new hospital on cor
onation day, but which did not arrive 
in time.
the words “Presented to W. J. Roper, 
in commemoration of the laying of the 
comer stone of the Royal Inland hos
pital, June 22nd, 1911.” 
made a suitable reply /md handed the 
gentlemen a cheque for $500.

SHRINERS IN SESSION.

Rochester, N. Y., July 12. — With 
Shriners present from all parts of tt^ 
country, Canada, the Hawaiian Islands 
and even the Philippines, the thirty- 
seventh annual session of the Imperial 
Council Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine assembled In the 
conventional hall here yesterday.

The council was called to order by 
the"T-nperlai Potentate, Fred A. 
of Los Angeles, California.
Ing speeches were

On the trowel are engraved
FITZGERALD ACQUITTED. FOUND IN RIVER.

Vancouver, July 12.—On a novel plea 
that a great mass meeting held in Van
couver last Thursday night by Pastor 
Russell was not a gathering for religious 
worship, Harry Fitzgerald, a Socialist, 
who Interrupted the preacher, was allow
ed his freedom by 'oltce Magistrate Shaw 
yesterday. Fitzgerald had objected In the 
Pastor Russell meeting to a remark by 
the lecturer that Socialists were really 
Anarchists. He Interrupted, and, refusing 
to be calmed, spent the night In a cell. 
Next day he was charged with interrupt
ing a "gathering for religious worship," 
to quote the words used by the criminal 
code.

He argued teat It was not a religious 
gathering, though the proceedings had 
opened with prayer. The court agreed 
that Pastor Russell was merely express
ing an opinion regarding the hereafter, 
which was not necessarily religious.

Body of One of Victims of Boating 
Accident Has Been Recovered.

Mr. Roper
NON-MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS.

Alert Bay Centre.
Alert Bay—Number of candidates 2; 

passed 1. Nora V. Olney, 560.
Quathiaski Centre.

Cortez Island—Number of candidates 
1; passed 0.

Heriot Bay—Number of candidates 1; 
passed 0.

Valdez Island—Number of candidates 
8; passed 1. Alice Bryant, 606.

Port Essington—Number of cândi- 
Hates 2; passed 2. Mary C. Inrtg, 638; 
Wiimot G. Rudge, 550.

INSPECTORATE NO. 4.
1 Municipality of Langley.

Aldergrove, South—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed 2. George L. Warner, 
604; Bernard Nash, 560.

Belmont—Number of candidates V, 
passed 7. Nellie Gfeen, 693;.Belle Mc- 
Innes, 667; Hariy Cassidy, 616; Hazlette

Nelson, July 11.—Attired in the 
black Jersey and blue shirt with light 
stripes and homemade boots, which Is 
the wearing apparel of practically all 
the members of the Doukhobor colony, 
Dr. Gilbert Hartln, coroner, and J. D. 
Wightman, provincial constable, had 
no difficulty in Identifying the body of 
the man washed up on the shore of the 
Kootenay river near Castlegar as that 
of the man who was drowned while 
crossing the river at a point 11 miles 
higher up, with four others, when a 
boat overturned about three weeks ago.

John Sherbinin, one of the executive 
officers of the colony, later also iden
tified the man and the coroner decided 
that it was unnecessary for ..an inquest 
to be held.

Taken to Brilliant, the 
was about .25 years of age and 
leaves ,a wife and child, was buried In 
the graveyard at that place.

ILLEGALLY KILLED SEALS.Hines 
Welcom- 

made by Mayor 
Egerton and Lieut. -Governor Thomas 
Conway.

Two matters of the greatest general 
Interest before the council are the elec
tion of officers and the selection of the 
next meeting place of the Imperial 
Council. There apparently Is 
tlon as to the selection of the 
Potentiate; he will be the present dep
uty Imperial Potentiate J. Frank Trot 
of North Dakota.

Washington, July 12.—Charges that 
the North American Commercial Com
pany illegally killed 126,478 yearling 
sealq* valued approximately at $5,000,- 
000/ during its recent lease of the Pri- 
byloff islands, were made yesterday by«. 
Henry W, Elliott, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who continued his testimony 
the house committee on expenditures 
in the department of commerce and la
bor.
Pennsylvania, chairman of the 
mltteo, said the department of justice 
will be asked to prosecute the company 
if the Elliott charges can be substan
tiated.

were
creek, but were grasped by Mr. Black 
and saved. Before the horses could be. 
freed, one of them got under the pole 
or neck-yoke and drowned, but the 
other was cut loose In time to save 
him. Mr. Band jumped into the stream 
and managed to hold the rig upright 
and thus prevent its being capsized by 
the force of the current.

The party escaped with a good wet
ting and the loss of some of their 
equipment, but to add to the trouble 
G. Patterson, who came to their as
sistance, was thrown heavily against 
a. seat by the parting of a rope on 
which he was hauling and sustained 
two or three broken ribs. The horse 
that was drowned belonged to W. F. 
Bouvetté. ‘

FIRST OF SPRING PACK.

City of Seattle Brings South 10,000 
Cases of Canned Salmon

Seattle, Wash., July 12.—The steam
er City of Seattle, of the Pacific 
Coast Company. Captain J. C. Jansen, 
arrived in port Monday from Alaska 
with, a cargo of 10,000 cases of salmon, 
the largest shipment of the 
son’s pack.

The freighter Montara of the 
company’s fleet, arrived in port yes
terday from Nome. The Montara will 
take a cargo of coal for San Fran
cisco find probably will load at that 
port again for the far north,

i beforeno ques- 
nextt

Representative Rothermel, of
com-new sea- BalMmore and Los Angeles have 

tered the lists with Portland a dark 
horse. San Francisco also wants the 
next Imperial Council.

en-
same

SUGAR ADVANCED.
man, who 

who Water-soaked goods, rescued from fires, 
are dried by electricity in a large Ware
house provided for the purpose by the 
New York underwriters.

New York, July 12.—All grades of re
fined sugar ws?ne advanced 5 cents per 
hundred pounds yesterday.

Tlie, Venezuelan government lias decided 
to use 1 per cent, of the import duties 
collected for a fund for sanitary purposes.'

PROPOSED ALL 
WILL BE R

Would Cut 
Building and I 

out Necess

A work of alleged 
which no one in thd 
sume the responsibill 
fore the attention of 
Victoria Monday, wl 
Odd Fellows, headed 
p. p„ tendered a r 
alley way, proposed t 
to Blanchard, in the 1 
and Johnson, the ro 
through the doorway 
hall, removes the mai 
In- and would leave 
Insecurity and practici 

This “improvement" 
by the council, but as 
men initiated the m< 
matter of fact were ig 
ence and portent, they 
tlon to reply to tne d 
as to who was respo
What they did do. ho 
approval df the deput
to have the work with 
so that it might be i 
committee was appoii 
the engineer as to th 
structing the alley ws 
ing with the building 

On behalf of the de] 
pointed out tnat if th 
through it would ver 
the property 
claimed, was entitled I 
tlon in view of the fad 
pied the same buildini 
of years, that in tile cl 
it had disbursed largd 
benefits, which, if it n 
have had to come od 
the citizens in other a 
work called for an arj 
wide, and in order to 
width It would be n 
part of the Odd Fel 
also stated that the 
building lay in the ro] 
arch, and if the work 
would have to be rel 
stroying the stability ^ 

In reply to Mr. Dave 
ed out that the work 
for, that the petition 
to the city engineer, 
gineer had reported 1 
that the council had 
the proposal. Now, 
protest had been lodge 
going through, they v 
reconsider it and see 
could be hit upon ni 
detriment .to the petit!

He asked -*Ir. Dave 
nothing of the petitioi 
way, and that gentlen 
advertisement was the 
of it. He had never 
his signature to anyfi 

On receiving the assi 
that the matter would 
petitioners withdrew.

of the

NORTH VI

Progressive League 
dents in Soul

The North Vici 
League has recentll 
among residents on 
with W. J. Scott a9 
Blandford as vice-pa 
Cox as secretary. 1 
the constitution and]

1. That this Assol 
as the “North Saal 
League.”

2. That all ratepal 
holders of Saanich j 
Victoria and reside! 
affected be eligible I 
in this league.

3. The officers of 
consist of preside] 
secretary and an ex] 
of eight.

4. The league mea 
the executive comml] 
to call other meetinj

5. This constitution 
at the discretion of t 
mittee.

By-la|
1. That the mall 

league shall be the I 
the interests of rai 
furtherance of the 1 
municipality.

2. That this lJ 
energies towards the! 
municipality known! 
toria.”

3. That the procl 
councils of Victoria cl 
municipality be care! 
the interests of thl 
North Victoria.

4. That the leas 
with any party or a 
mittees working fog 
North Victoria.

6. That this leagual 
tions and problems J 
Victoria and work I 
solution of such prod

6. That this leagJ 
every new member sJ 
will aid in uniting tM 
solid veto whenever I 
furtherance of its aim

7. That all membel 
make every effort to 1 
bership.

8. That this league 
support at any elect! 
fleers who will comn 
support the North Vi]

9. That at a meet] 
five committee, a qu 
sist of not less th] 
event of a tie, the c| 
the casting vote.

10. That additions 
ttiay be made at th] 
majority of the Exec 
and officers.

INTER-VARSI’

Queen’s Club, Lori 
Athletes representin 
Cambridge to-day w 
events in competition 
from Yale-Harvard.
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THREE INJURED IN PROSPERITY THAT jTUESDAY SET/ FOR ffFAMâN INJURED
. sS bass bottle

9 '
=-

Eum HCK IS COMPS FO»l

AUTO ACCIDENT IS RECEIVED AMISS THE BULLOCK CASE , DAMAGED BY FIRESTRONG PROTEST
Auto Plunges Over Bluff—All Mayor and Aldermen Think Accused Chooses a Trial Be- Assault Committed at Ship Inn Brigade Controls Outbreak in 

Victims Will Probably Public Needs Education Up fore the Magistrate— —Two Men Hurt—Police
Recover to Certain Things Charge to Be Amended

V r >

proposed alley way 
WILL BE RECONSIDERED

Roof of Building on Trounce LOSS OF TWO STEAMERS 
Alley This Morning NECESSITATES SWITCHINGSearching for Another

1

Would Cut Through Their 
Building and Leave It With

out Necessary Support

“Some people take tbeir prosperity 
hard," said Mayor Morle'y in the,city 

Monday, and his paraphrase 
of this unenviable condition was in no 
way suggestive of the parody of the tempted extortion laid against Freder- fellow countrymen at the Ship Jnn last

(From Tuesday's Daily.)(From Tuesday's Daily.)Bellingham, Wash., July 11.—A 
seven- passenger touring Car, owned by 
Elmer Cleveland, a wealthy lumber
man of this city and Blaine, rolled
down the hill near Friday Creek yes- ,
terday afternoon, and as a result Mrs. man who preferred his liquor raw. He [ck Bullock, chief witness for the prose- night, and as a result Stefano is in a _ _ ^ ^
Cleveland, Mrs. E. D. Larsen and E. C. y referring to the alleged Im- cutlon ln the navy yard cases, by An- critical condition at St. Joseph’s hos- iy through smoke and

EiraHHrl; tz zssxzzfjzz rnœs.ïr??

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Fire broke out early this morning Pacific Coast Makes* Queer* 

Excursion Boat — Puebla 
Takes Santa Rosa Run V

George Stefano and Joseph Pietro,Tuesday next was to-day finally set . . -....................... ..............„
for the hearing of the charge of at- Italians, were victims of an assault byj in the roof of the Elliott Block, at

the corner of Broad 
Alley, resulting in damage to stock of 
tenants and to the building, principal- 

water, to the ex-
drcw J. Bechtel, a director of the Vic- pital, and Pietro is in bed at the hotel tent of about $2,500. No clue has been

the toria Machinery Deport, and unless the with seven stitches in his scalp, while discovered to account in any way for
opening of a garage In thelrmidst. In accused makes another election he will the P°llce are holdinS pletr° Stridiato the origin of the fire. The greater part

and are searching for G. Goisplno, alias or the damage by fire is done to the
“Patchy,” recently from the Jordan root} where the flames spread among
River poweh camp, who, it Is asserted the rafters and joists of the roof frame ®anta Rosa on the rocks at Point Ar-

This morning H. A. Maclean, K.C., by eye-witnesses, was the aggressor in f°r the space of less than half an hour, guello, and the Spokane in Seymour
by^ which time the fire brigade had Narrows, were announced Tuesday by

Assistant Manager E. C. Ward, of 
Seattle.

council

and Trounce
-1

A work of alleged improvement for 
,;ch no one ln the council would as- 

the responsibility, was brought be-
Changes in the routing of vessels

of the Pacific Coast Company's fleet, 
a result of the loss of the steamship

j- one 
fore

, , , , . _ , The accident occurred- shortly after
the attention of the civic body ot the party had allghted from the

Victoria Monday, when a deputation of to repair a broken front spring. 
i nid Fellows, headed by Fred. Davey, M. block of wood was used to fix the

order to give these people an oppor- take tr)al before the police court magls- 
tunity of venting their grievance, Aid.
Fed en went so far as to put a notice 

,, .. . . on the board revoking the building per-
■ p., tendered a petition against the spring, with the hope that it ou, mit which had already been granted appeared for the prosecution and said the conflict.
,lleV way, proposed to run from Douglas Permit of continuing the journey as for the construction of the garage, that fishing interests had called the In- Stefano had his head and neck lacer- extinguished the last spark.

far as Burlington. The passengers had the resolution was reached the , , , , ated frightfully from a blow struck The alarm was sent in by Constable
, ... , nf „h,_h taken their places m the automobile a]derman mentioned this fact and forraant froni Victoria to Halifax about With an empty bottle, Goisplno being Farrant, on patrol duty on Govern-

nd Johnson, the îoute or wmcn cu . and the engine was started, when Mr. Gtated that while personally he was not the time the Information was laid. Mr. believed to be the man who struck the ment street, who noticed smoke is-
ihrough the doorway of the Odd Fellows Cleveland, who was driving, learned to jn possession of the facts relating to the Becktel had, however, telegraphed that blow. The bottle smashed in the con- suing from the cornice on the Gov- has been operating between Seattle,'“! “Z, “.r.“ xæxgxyttsrsfSi “Si-vste zrz w ? *”■ srys.'sjrsî'jsîrs 5iMkea the .t..rin8 and pravroW property owir. ™ oppJnSStf™ p“- ” M,c,e,n »>l<ea ,or «rlouely eut ttnd torn that Dr. Me- «Ponded Immediately and on arrival .“th'™ clîlforol. r, ! FL V„

the shutting off of the engine. The tesUng. mission to have the remand until Tues- Arthur Immediately ordered Stefano to flames were shooting through the Francl,co Jn,a Ï» ’f
heavy car, headed for the steep em- This confession brought Aid Ross to day recorded as it was intended to the hospital. Pietro received a bad J"oof on the north-west corner of the wl]] be returned to the Rrltuh r'oitimbankment, dashed over the M and J™et £fh Ihe remafk that AhTs Is amend the charge against Bullock and scalp wound, requiring seven stitches, building. Lines of hose were played andluge/^Sound route after JuZ
turned over and over, hurling the ____ , . , and which bled nrofnselv Dr Mo- on three sides, and fire tarpaulins ■>„ 1UULH dllcr Ju,y !occupants in every direction, and came f permit an^may ZveZtarteT eon- the a“endment could not be sworn *° Arthur attended the latter on the *’ere sPread ln the stores below to save 
to a stop at the bottom of the gully, J?™1 and may st?Jted ^on until the original informant returned. premises the effects of the occupants from dam-
wlth one of the rear wheels resting fQn thgn ente”ed'the brea* and made He a®surcd the court there would be Detectives Hutchison and Handley a«e by water. In this way the loss
upon the chest of E. C. Holt. The pretty jest over the situation He no further delay but that the prosecu- secured Stridiato at the Ship Inn. was kept in bounds and the principal
others of the party, despite their v,as about to Z that the nubZwould tion would go through with the trial which he had left after the assault and damage resulted from smoke In the 
bruises assisted by a party of three to these thtogs Tuesday morning. later returned to as the detectives were Parts of the building,
motoris s, who went to their aid suc ^Id W F Fullerton promptfd Frederick Bullock, however, protested In the.act of leaving. A watch was then Q| Tbe tenante °f the block are Van
ceeded in lifting the car off Holt s un- himwith thrwfrd Educated " and he against any delay being granted, and set on the boat, but the other Italian Ê-ckland and Ratz, who occupy the
MngtonZhnwn. nntiZ,^ hZelenhnno “mmilately twkadvantage of the urged that the case be proceeded with was not detected in leaving the city, ^‘ard baths and barber shop on the
came to the distressed autoists In'an- hlnt- saying that "the public will .have immediately. He had, he said, a per- and he Is still being searched for. which &till SaZda^weZZntedZit 
other It Holtis verybadly inured to educated up to these things," feet defence to the charge of having Dr. Frank Hall attended Stefano at L ‘ 00Z“ Z the fTeZ » We Z 
but wfiî survive his nhyskiàns say and then added as an afterthought, attempted to extort money from G. J. the hospital, and It is feared that he ' °” ‘ZrXhenn tllZ

' hlS P > Sa>" "they will have to get used to the V. Spratt on April 18 last, and had al- has sustained a fractured skull. „7 h! LrW„Z nf P T ;, ’
pounds." The sally was received with ways been ready to defend it, but ow- --------------------------------- t n„r who » ^ hT! = Jn'r» Z
relish. ing to the frequent remands asked by BODY IN RIVER. tailor, w^ko also has a store on the

the prosecution had been put off time ------------- street front- Tha pire Valley Orchard
Castlegar, July IO.-Mr. Bertram of S,ompany occupied, offices

Trounce Alley street front. P. R.
Brown and Company's offices are in 
the building but were not threatened.

The block is owned partly by Elliott,
Maclean and Shandley and Aid. H. M.
Fullerton and associates, the former 
owning from Broad street to the 
Driard baths and the latter a portion 
lying west of that store. In view of the 
fact that the owners contemplate the 
erection of a flew building the teh- 
ants have been notified to leave and 
the tenants above Van Slckland and 
Ratz store left on Saturday.

ascar
trate.

o Blanchard, in the block between Yates
:

The steamship City of Puebla, which

ir~
insecurity and practical ruin.

This “improvement” had been passed 
by the council, but as none of the alder
men
matter of fact were ignorant of its exist- 

and portent, they were not in a posi-

m

initiated the movement, and as a
I

;ion to reply to tne deputationists’ query 
ns to who was responsible for the Idea. 
What they did do, however, met with the 
approval of the deputation. They decided 
o have the work withdrawn from the list 

O that it might be reconsidered, and a 
ommittee was appointed to confer with 

■ he engineer as to the best way of con
structing the alley way without toterfer- 

g with the building of the Odd Fellows. 
On behalf of the deputation, Mr. DaVey 

pointed out tnat if th» work was carried 
: trough it would very injuriously affect 
j he property of tlie society, which, he 

: aimed, was entitled to some considera
tion in view of the facts that It had occu- 
•.if'd the same building for a long number 

■ years, that in the course of that period 
.tail disbursed large sums of money In 

■unfits, which, if it had not done, would 
, ve had to come out of the pockets of 

citizens in other ways. The proposed 
! k called for an archway fourteen feet 

-ic. and in order to make it the desired 
!i : : it would be necessary to destroy 
rt of the Odd Fellows’ building. He 

:so stated that the main beam of the 
hiding lay in the route of the proposed 
■li, and if the work was carried out it 
uld have to be removed, thereby de- 

; roving the stability of the structure.

jThe steamship Curacao will take 
the place of the City of Puebla, sailing 
from San Francisco to-day with 
freight for this port, Port Townsend I 
and all Sound points of call, including 
Vancouver, and will load return cargo 
from these ports, except Victoria and 
Port Townsend, sailing , from Seattle | 
July 18, or as soon thereafter as pos- ; 
sible.

The steamship State of California 
will take the place of the City of 
Püèbla on July IS, loading cargo at 
Tacoma and Seattle only. This will 
cover the sailings for the southern 
California route schedule for the Santa 
Rosa, beginning July 27.

The steamship Ramona, which has 
been lying idle at Eagle Harbor, 
shifted to Moran's yard, at Seattle, 
where she will be cleaned and painted. ; , 
She will be substituted for the State 
of California on the south-eastern Al- ' 
askan route, sailing from Seattle July 
17, and touching at regular ports of 
call only, and not putting in at Sitka 
a^d Taku Glacier.

The ^steamship Delhi, which has 
also been lying idle at Eagle Harbor, 
was shifted to Seattle yesterday and 
will be placed on the southeastern Al
askan route as an extra vessel to sup
plement the service of the Ramona./

The steamship Queen, which has 
been on the Seattle, Victoria and San 
Frànciseo run, will make the excur
sion voyages scheduled for the wreck
ed steamship Spokane for the rest of 
the season, and will take freight for 
Killisnoo, Sitka and other ports of call 
scheduled for her when necessary to 
care for overflow from the steamship 
Ramona.

Southbound, the steamship Queen x 
will take salmon from such canneries 
as she may call at and on the com
pletion of her last excursion, she will 
cover the sailings on the British Co
lumbia and Puget Sound route from 
Seattle, beginning August 22. 
leaves Thursday morning on the third 
of the Alaskan cruises.

The steamship
from San Francisco for Nome and 
St. Michael about August 21. Her 
scheduled sailing from San Francisco 
north on August 15, will be covered 
by the steamship Eureka. The Uma
tilla on her return from Nome 
take: the Queen's place on the British - 
Columbia-Puget Sound route, the 
Queen replacing the steamship State 
of California on the southern Cali
fornia run.

::
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DEARTHS IN NORTH. jj
It was at this point that the mayor

Thirteen Reported in One Week at epitomized the frailties of the race in a"d time again.
the pithy sentence quoted above. He
called for a seconder for Aid. Peden’s and then read the election to the ac- 
motion, waited what appeared a suf- cused. Bullock replied that he would 
ficient time for one to materalize, and take trial before the police court 

about to rule it out when Aid. magistrate but believed the informant 
ports brings news that thirteen deaths Humber came to the rescue. The gen- would not be back in Victoria fqj a

one eral laughter, however, proved the in- lon£ time to come. In reply to an in- 
Chignik Bay, the sincerity of * the seconder’s intention, ter jection from Mr. Maclean he said

he had been told so by a person who 
knew the informant.

It was agreed the accused would have 
a further opportunity for election be
tween police court and jury trials, If 
he so desired, when he had heard thé 
amended information read. Mr. Mac- 
lean did not Intimate to the court the

on the
Castlegar, while fishing ln the Koot
enay river about three miles east of 
here, found washed up on the shore the 
body of a young man. The body wag 
well preserved. It is surmised to be 
a Doukhobor who was drowned at 
Glade some weeks ago.~

Maglstrate Jay remanded the caseChignik Bay.

jSeward, Alaska, July 11.—The steam
ship Dora from Nushagak and way

i

Iwas

occurred from various causes in 
week of June on 
great salmon packing centre on the so the motion was lost. 
Alaska coast.

Gus Norton, boss fisherman of the.
Columbia River Packers’ Association,

;

PROTESILAUS’ SPEED 
ADDS MORE LAURELSQUADRA TO CARRYIn reply to Mr. Davey, the Mayor point- 

out that the work had been petitioned 
that the petition had been referred 

• the city engineer, that the city en
gineer had reported in favor of it, and 
hat the council had therefore endorsed 

■ proposal. Now, however, that this 
protest had been lodged against the work 
giving through, they would be pleased to 

onsider it and see if any other route 
mi id be hit'upon which would not work 

detriment/to the petitioners.
He asked -dr. Davey if he had heard 

nothing of the petition to have the alley- 
ay, and that gentleman replied that the 

advertisement was the first he had heard 
-f it. He had never been asked to affix 
his signature to anything.of .the kind.

On receiving the assurance of the Mayor 
that the matter would tie reconsidered the 
petitioners withdrew. ^

was killed at Chignik on June 14 by 
taking carbolic acid by mistake.

Owing to the late arrival of red sal
mon the pack will be greatly reduced. 
No red salmon were running at Bristol 
Bay, Chignik or Carluk when the Dora 
passed, and only King salmon were be
ing daught. The reds appeared at Codk 
Inlet severaVdays ago.

At Bristol 'x
placer ground ___
paying more than

’f».I
Altogether there were five streams 

of water sent Into the block and the 
fire chief, ascertaining that the fire 
was In the roof, traced it to the ceiling 
of the Sir William Wallace hall arid 
had it out inside thirty minutes.

ïnature of the amendment.,
James Grant, charged with theft of

a gold chain and locket’from N. Alex- MakôS NeW ReCOrd 06^6611 
ander at the Portland rooms, Yates t- -1 O ++|
street, elected a trial by a jury and I aCOfTia 3.11 U 0631116 ------ The actual loss is spread among
was remanded till Thursday. Accused Pnmoc Mom tn Dlcohnrup many owners, all suffering somewhat
is an Italian and the election was made OUI I.It» HUI U LU L/liUlCU gC from the smoke and water, but the fire
through an interpreter. loss is confined to the roof of the

Johnny Jimmy, an Indian, charged " building. Van SicKIand and Ratz, who
with an assault, claimed that while In zFmm Tuesdav’s Daily.) ' carrled $1-800 on the furniture of the
the police station he had asked for -hi» . i_ ; , - upstairs rooms and their fixtures in

To recharge and paint all the bea- solicitor, H. ^Dallas Helmcken, K.C., jtri - . Rettmjlpg _to this port yesterday the barber shop, are covered. Several 
, fL . P , , . , be sent for g»d that the police had not morning to discharge about two thou- pictures ln the Sir William Wallace

cons and distribute supplies and stores ûone so? HZh«d. he. said, some wit- sand tons oI height, the big Blue Fun- ha„ were spoiled and the piano be- 
to all the lighthouses in the Gulf of messes to ge,t( and wanted a remand. nel Imer Protesilaus, Capt. Campbell, longing to the St. Andrews arid 
Georgia, south of Cape Mudge, the= The case was set for hearing to-imr- come9 here with additiona aure s, Caledonian Society was damaged by:

row innrnin® •: which she gained on the Sound by her
®" speed- When she arrived here from

Liverpool last Thursday she had es
tablished a new trans-Paclftc record 
for freighters, of slightly over twelve 
days. During the time she has been 
on the Sound she has t made a new 
record between Seattle and Tacoma 
and some of the little ferry steamers 
have been iriade to hustle to keep 
ahead of her.

In making the run from Tacoma to 
Seattle, in one hour and thirty-four 
minutes the Protesilaus has made a 
new record. The Indianapolis and 
Chippewa, the crack passenger carriers 
on the Sound, require almost two hours 
for the trip. The time made by the 
Holt liner has not been equalled or ap
proached by any freight carrier that 
ever visited the Sound. TKe run from 
Tacoma may not appear unusual to 
the laymen, but for men who realize 
the difficulties of moving a huge 
steamship with a measurement capac
ity of over 15,00(1 tons through inland 
waters at the rate of speed required to 
cover twenty-five nautical miles ln 
ninety-four minutes, it is nothing 
short of marvellous.

The most amusing race between 
steam craft seen on Puget Sound ln 
months was witnéssed Thursday after
noon when the Protesilaus gave the 
Sioux, a Sound ferry boat, a brush 
from Marrowstone Point to West 
Point, and made the latter which is no 
ice wagon when it comes to going, get 
in and hustle to keep her reputation.

swung into the 
stream to take on her pilot, Capt. T. S.
Burley, just before the Sioux, of 170 
tons, pulled out at 4 o’clock for Seattle.
Before the big liner got under way 
again the Sioux was just rounding 
Marrowstone with a lead of a mile and

II 1.

.eaves Port to Recharge the 
Beacons and Deliver Sup

plies to Lighthouses
ay it was said that the 
hj_Good.News Bay was 

a day per man. 
Richard Elkins, son of the late. Sen

ator SteVen Elkins, and Baron Von 
Berger, a. German nobleman, arrived 

■ here from the westward yesterday, after 
a highly successful bear hunt.

1
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STEAMER INSPECTION 
UP FOR DISCUSSION

i’ JR
"fll. JrNORTH VICTORIA. water.steamer Quadra, Capt Hackctt, of the 

marine and fisheries dèpartriieht, left 
port on Tuesday afternoon, 
work which has been outlined by the. 
officials of the department to be car
ried out by the. Quadra is the heaviest 
she has ever had.

The steamer, however, is in the best 
possible shape to cope with the task, 
having just completed an overhauling Attent|on Qf of
extending over a period of several n .. . _ ,, n ^
months. A big ten-ton winch which balled LÛ LXOmltant KatOS 
was installed on her while She was at |)y WlnDÎpeggeF

She1
■T’rogrt ssive League Formed by Resi

dents in South Saanich. NEW TRANSPACIFIC 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

HIGH TELEGRAPHIC 
CHARGES ON COAST

The
Umatilla will sail INorth Victoria Progressive 

:igne has recently been formed 
residents of South Saanich, 

■th \V. J. Scott as president, B. W. 
land ford as vice-president and W. J. 

Cox as secretary. The following are 
■'In constitution and by-laws:

1 • That this Association be known 
the "North Saariich Progressive 

"ague." "
- That all ratepayers and property 

holders of Saanich in favor of North 
ietoria and resident in the district 

affected be eligible for membership 
a this league.

" The officers of this league shall 
of president, vice-president,

1 cretary and an executive committee 
"f eight. •

4. The league meets once a month,
< xecutlve committee having power 

' all other meetings.
This constitution may be amended 

at the discretion of the executive com
mittee.

The |
RK

H, A, Munn Will Move a Reso
lution at Annual Meet of 

Board of Trade

will

4I
Will Compete With Nippon 

Yusen and Osaka Shosen 
—Has Heavy Backing

c.

" ':

The annual meeting of the board of
trade will be held on Friday afternoon Esquimau will facilitate the handling 
at 3 o’clock, election of officers being of the big buoys along the coast. The
Zep^LbTf^en^“rs?na^ ^inTde engZs

mg out of the recent Sechelt and Iro-rnmia wMnirn nt * i X .' .»» , 3 8.r6 in spl€HQid conaition.quois wrecks, will take place. Initiated . .
H iheMfunnWhaf glvZZoti' ^ WWCh Ca^t. iZnes of U^marZ TepÏrt- afternoon the attention of the board of

"That in view of The recent'distress- me"t- left for tha Wtest Caast carry tpbde council was directed by Isaac
Out some important work. She was 
laden with a considerable quantity of 
gasoline fop- the Banfield Creek life
boat and also carried a large amount coast are much higher than in .eastern
of explosives and material for con- Canada. Mr. Pitblado stated that un-

LATE GEORGE WINTER.
1■I ■Funeral Took Place From Residence 

On Monday Afternoon.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

In its final session this morning pre
vious to the annual meeting on Friday

Seattle, Wash., July 11.—Représen
tatives of the Western Steel Corpora
tion at Peking, China, are negotiating 
for a new steamship service which will 
compete with the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha and the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 
The Nichi Nichi, a Japanese newspa
per, just arrived from the Orient, con
tains the following under the date 
June 18:

“With regard to China’s scheme for 
inaugurating a steamship service on 
the Pacific the representatives of the 
Western Steel Corporation last night 
arrived in Peking from Hankow to 
hold a conference with H. E. Sheng 
Suan Huai on the subject.”

It is stated that two steamers, each 
having an aggregate tonnage of 12,000 
tons, will be placed in the new service, 
calling at Japanese ports, and will 
compete with the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha and the Osaka Shosen Kaisha.

Local representatives of the West
ern Steel Corporation said to-day that 
the plans for the new steamship com
pany had not been perfected and that 
no definite announcement could be 
made. James A. Moore, president of 
the Western Steel Corporation, is now 
in the east and is not expected in Se
attle within the next two weeks.

The Western Steel Coxporation has 
contracted for iron ore in China with 
which to operate the steel plants at 
Irondaie. The purpose of a new 
steamship service is to furnish means 
of transporting the iron ore and of in
creasing commerce with Chinese ports.

V
.

■ onsist ’■11The funeral of the late George Win
ter, one of the pioneers of British Co- mlumbia, took place Monday afternoon 
from the residence, 1510 Fairfield road, : 
and was attended by a very large 
number of friends and fellow-citizens 
of the deceased. The floral tributes 
were so many that they were piled 
high on the casket and a carriage was 
filled as well.

From the house the funeral cortege 
proceeded to Christ Church cathedral, 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. F. H. Fatt At the graveside the 
committal services of the Ancient Or- j 
der of Foresters were conducted by 
Past Chief Ranger, Bro. L. C. McKay. 
The honorary pallbearers were: L. j 
Goodacre, J. Bartlett, Geo. Lyall, Jas. 
Bimey, sr., Robert Watson and Rob
ert Green. The active pallbearers, all 
members of the A. O. F., "were : G. E, ; 
Smith, Frederick Carne, A. Holmes. H. 
Callow, William McKay and H. Wal
ler. 1

■ mm
ÜIRJHÉing marine accidents to small passen

ger-carrying vessels In this vicinity 
during the past few weeks It appears 
necessary that this board should take 
some action, and therefore that the fol- 
lowing recommendations be made to straction work on the \\ est Coast der eastern tolls a message can be 
the proper authorities: trail.

“1. That the official measurer at each The steamer Leebro, Capt. Hunter, dlatanc6 of . 200 fn,
port of British Columbia (or a commis- under charter to the department, is Quebec, a distance of 1,200 miles, for 
sion) be instructed to measure every still in the north carrying Out the work 25 cents. The matter was referred to 
vessel of over 20 tons register and all outlined for her a short time ago. She the railway committee, 
vessels below said tonnage carrying is to establish a number of new aids to A letter from John A. Murray and 
passengers. navigation besides recharging buoys C. C. Trenchard, president and secre-

“2. That after having measured said and beacons. tary, respectively, of the Sooke branch
vessels he, or they, shall state the ------------------- -------- — of the Vancouver Island Development
amount of cargo to be carried on the MR. TEMPLEMAN’S LETTER. League, called the board’s attention to
freight deck, weight or measurement of ________ the proposed location of the Sooke
same being in proportion to the amount Prince Rupert News. railway station. This was also re-
of dead weight below said freight deck, ferred to the comirflttee on railways,

.the amounts to be stated on vessel’s In another column will be found the secretary of which was instructed 
annual certificate of inspection, a du- the full text of Hon. William Temple- tQ obtaIn plans, showing the proposals, 
plicate of same being posted "in some s letter to the Liberal associations 
conspicuous place on board so as to be °t Comox-Atlin, notifying them of his 
legible to all persons on board and to wish not to accept re-nomination at 
be kept so posted and legible while the the next Federal election. As the letter

has been printed in full in Hon. Mr.
Templeman’s own paper, the Victoria

“3. That under no consideration shall Times- there is no doubt of the
ber s strong desire to make way for a 
resident representative. This Is a

Pitblado, K. C„ of Winnipeg, to the 
fact that the telegraphic rates on the

r -!i 1By-laws.

Mil1- That the 
kague shall be the 
r"‘ interests of ratepayers and the
furtherance of the 
municipality.

2. That

main object of the 
conservation of ;sent to any part of Ontario from

if.
progress of the

’ilthis league use all its 
energies towards the creation of a new 
municipality known as “North Vic
toria.”

IIu -
The Protesilaus I

3- That the proceedings of the 
councils of Victoria City and S. Saanich 
municipality be carefully watched in 
the interests of the 
North Victoria.

4. That the league act in concert 
- any party or parties or com

mittees working for the benefit of 
North Victoria.

5. That this league take up the ques
tions and problems 
Victoria and work 
solution of such problems.

6. That this league obtains 
every new member such particulars as 
" ill aid in uniting this society 
solid vote whenever

K l
ili

ratepayers of

a half. Captain Burley, in a spirit of 
mischief, rang for full speed, and, cut
ting the corner as closely as he dared, 
started In pursuit.

For nearly thirty miles the little 
ferry scooted along at her best clip 
with the giant in her wake. It was nip 
and tuck, and when the Sioux finally 
turned into Seattle harbor, leaving the 
Protesilaus to go on to Tacoma, the 
distance between them scarcely had 
been altered.

with , iDr. Coulter, deputy postmaster-gen
eral, advised the board that his plans 
to visit the coast had been modified 
and that he would not be able to come 
as soon as he expected.

The president reported that on June 
23 he had sent the following message: 
“The Victoria British Columbia Board 
of Trade heartily congratulates Sir 
William White on the recognition he 
has received of. his meritorious ser
vices in the development .of Canada’s 
trade and commerce.”

strong pres- Sir William, in sending his thanks 
sure will be invoked to induce Mr. to the president and members, said: 
Templeman to reconsider his decision, “All the kind things that have been 
not by Prince Rupert alone, but by sa*d to me dur*nB the past few days 
the other associations In Comox-Atlin. have touched me more than the honor

itself, and It is my earnest hope that 
I may continue to merit the esteem of 

friends during the remainder of

.
Flowers were sent by the following: 

Gus Brown, Baxter Hive, Hayward 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherbin, Mr. j 
and Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Parker, Emery family, A. J. Wood- j 
ward, Mrs. J. Ritchie, Mrs. Person, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pringle Mrs. D. A. McTavish, 
Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. Dunsmulr, Col. 
and Mrs. E. G. Prior, E. A. Carlow. E. 1 
Brandson and family, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Ermer, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kent, Mr. ! 
and Mrs. J. McTavish, Mr. and Mrs. E. j 
Mitchell, Mrs. F. Furnell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cox and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Lyall, Mrs. Annie Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Lemm, Mrs. Robinson, the 
A. O. F. lodge, Mrs. White, Mrs. M. A. 
Flewin, W. H. Smith, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Dacy, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. F. ! A. 
Spence, Master F. Hodges, Mr, and 
Mrs. T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. God^ies, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bolden, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cassel.ton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steele, Mrs. Logan, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. Watson and Mr. and Mrs.

now affecting N. 
together for the certificate remains in force and the. ves

sel in use.
mem-

from cargo of any description be carried on 
passenger deck or above the same.

“4. That inspectors be appointed at chivalrous action, well worthy of Mr. 
the ports of Victoria, Vancouver. Na- Templeman, prompted in part 
naimo, Prince Rupert and New West- doubt by the knowledge that the seat 
minster under the supervision of the is a ^afe one for any capable bearer 
inspector of hulls and equipment, it *he Liberal standard.

There is no doubt that

, VI ri|las one 
necessary for the no' 'irtherance of its aims.

7. That all members of this League 
make every effort to Increase its 
"vrship.

8. That this league pledge itself to 
rapport at any election municipal of- 
rivrs who will commit themselves to 
support the North Victoria movement.

3. That at a meeting of the execu
tive committee, a quorum shall con
sist of not less

FIVE MEN KILLED. ■mem- BRIGHT CROP PROSPECTS.

Norman Hopper, a grain crourer 
from Brandon, Man., -was a yisltor in 
the city Monday, and spoke of the 
crop Indications for this year. Eveity- 
thing, he said, pointed to an unusually 
great harvest, even ln the . face off a 
threatening labor shortage. It was 
Mr. Hopper's opinion that men frçm 
the coast and other parts of British 
Columbia would go to the wheat belt 
this fall to help the work of harvesting 
Canada’s greatest natilral product. It 
was even the duty of men who cared 
little about what they did to give up 
other work and devote their labor to 
the wheat-gathering. It would mean 
much to the coast if the coming har
vest was all brought in, while lts'Ioss 
or failure would be an incalculable 
detriment to the progress of the whole 
Dominion, he said.

iCrushed to Death When Travelling 
Crane Bearing Big Girder Collapses.

being their duty to see that vessels are 
loaded in accordance with provisions 
stated In annual certificate, and that at 
all times, the best boat equipment, life 
buoys, life belts and other, life-saving 
apparatus are in their proper places.

“5. That should it be found a passen
ger vessel has been carrying cargo : in 
excess of the amount stated in certifi
cate or that cargo has been stowed im
properly or that equipment is not to 
accordance with- prescribed regulations 
as regards position of game, the master
or owner shall be liable to a fine of..........
for the first offence and for a second
offence, in addition to a fine of........... .
the suspension of the master’s certifi
cate.

IMeyersdale, Pa., July 11.—Five men 
were killed and two seriously Injured 
when a travelling crane bearing a 
fourteen-ton steel girder collapsed yes
terday at a new viaduct being con
structed by the Western Maryland rail
road at Salsbury Junction, one mile be
low here. The men were structural Iron 
workers and were killed or injured in 
the fall.

:

No man could have done mote for the 
constituency than has Mr. Templempn/ 
and his withdrawal unless prompted 
by the very strongest desires, wftl riot my life.”
be accepted without protest by his The thanks of the board was or- 
constituents, even though his- con- dered conveyed to Sir William for 
tinned efforts and good will are as- having met their wishes in placing a 
sured for Comox-Atlin for all time. steamer on the gulf islands route.

A draft of the letter urging that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
furnish direct steamer connection be
tween Victoria and 
points was read and approved.

The president reported that the 
usual arrangements for the annual 
meeting had been attended to and that 
a good attendance was expected.

than five. In the
' vent of a tie, the chairman to have
the casting vote.

10. That additions to these by-laws 
may be made at the discretion of 
majority of the Executive committee 
and officers.

my

'i
a

;■
Franell. vI—A union of shinglers was organized 

and accredited by the Building Trades 
Council Monday. Twenety-two mem
bers were enrolled and application was 
made for a charter. I. McDonald was 
elected, secretary and A. Warren presi
dent of the new union. A meeting will 
be called next Monday,

—The Political Equality League will 
hold a reception on Wednesday, July 
19, and not next Wednesday as pre
viously announced. The reception 
will be held ln the league's new office, 
over Finch & Finch, (Men's Wear) 
Yates street. Further particulars will 
be announced later.

INTER-VARSITY SPORTS. —Bing Bo, a well known Chinese 
farmer of the Koksilah district, was 
thrown from his wagon on Sunday, 
his skull fractured and he died a few 
minutes after the accident. Bing- was 
born in Canton, China, and was thirty 
five years old.

Fraser River ftQueen’s Club, London, July 11.— 
•Athletes . irepresenting 
Cambridge to-day won five of nine 
events in competition with the team 
from Yale-Harvard.

Oxford and “8. Any person giving information 
leading to a conviction for the In
fringement of these regulations will be 
entitled to half the fine collected."
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CONSULTING E* 
ENGINEERS prepared 

stationary and marine 
burn, M. I. N. A., 519 
Victoria, B. C.__________

DEN (IS

nR LEWIS HALL. 
Jewell Block, eor. Ti 
streets, Victoria. B. 
Office. B57: Residence.

DR- W. F. FRASER. 
Garesche Block. PI 
hour? 9.30 a m. to 6 p.

~ DRESSMAI

MISS READE has retu 
and will be pleased to 

Tailored suits aers.
specialty. Room 10, 
Drue Store, Tates str

LAND SURVi

CIVIL ENGINEERS—To 
civil engineers and I 
Room 211, Pemberton BJ
P. O. Box 1049.__________I

P. C. COATES. B. C. IjJ 
Dominion Land Surv 
Board of Trade Bldg.

GORE & McGREGOR. I 
Land Surveyors and Cl 
derrick McGregor, md 
Chambers, 52 Langley I 
152. Phone L604. Fo 
Second avenue. 3. F. 
aver.

LEGAl

C. W. BRADSHAW, BJ 
Chambers. Bastion sti

HttfR^HY, FISHER 
Barristers. Solicitors, - 
Exchequer Court Agi 
Patent Office and befi 
mission. Hon. Charle 
Harold Fisher. L. P. f 
Out.

MEDICAL M

MISS GORDON STEU, 
street. Massage, it 
hairdressing, electric 
treatment. Combings 
16071.

MR. G. BJORNSFELT. 
813 Fort street. Phone

MRS. EARSMAN, ele. 
medical massage. 100
B196S.

PALMI

MADAM ZELICK. pa 
a. m. to 9 p. m. Pria
street.

SHORTH

SHORTHAND SCHOOl 
Shorthand. typewritn 
telegraphy thorouehlv 
Mni-mfllan. principal.

UNDERTAl

W. J. HANNA, Fune 
CourteKmbalmer.

Chanel. 740 Tates str
LODG

COLUMBIA LOD'-E. : 
meets every Wednes 
o'clock In Odd Felloi 
street. R. V.'. Fawc 
Government streets

COURT CARIBOO, Nl 
meets on second and 
each month In K. oj 
Pagdora and Douglas 
Foresters welcomed. ] 
R. Sen.. imn Chamber]

K. OF P.-No. 1, Far ’ 
K. of P. Hell, cor P eta. J. L. Smith. K.

VICTORIA, No. 17. kJ 
K. of P. Hall, every 
Kaufman K. of R. »

A. O F„ COURT no: 
No. 5935. meets at For 
street. 2nd and 4th ~ 
Fu'lerton. Secy.

Esquimakam 
Railway C

CLEARED 1
The cleared lots at 

Newcastle District, are 
ket In tracts of from th 

For plans and prices 
L. H. SOLLY. Land A 
L. E. ALLIN. Local 1

FIRE AL
Government and Bs 

S—Menzles and Ulchig 
•-^Menzles and Niagai 
7—Montreal and Kings 
1—Montreal and Slmc< 
•—Dallas Road and Si; 

12—Avalo- Road and G 
18—Chemical Works,
14— Vancouver St. and
15— meuglas and Humtx
16— Rupert and Humbol
17— Cook St. and Falrfl 
7*—Linden Ave. and
17— Mdss St. and FalrfW 
81—Tnter and Broad Stl 
t3—Government ar* FW
84— Tates and "Wharf w 
fo—Government and Joj 
26—Douglas "St., at Vic 
87—Blanchard and vtei
18— Spsncer’s Arcade. 
21—Fort and Quadra Si 
to—Yates and Cook o^s 
14—Rockland Ave. and
35— For* ^t. and Sta: lei
36— Fort St. and Oak 1*1 
17—Fort St. and RichmJ
85— Pembroke and Shakj
19— Oak Bay Ave. and 1 
Ml—Pandora Ave. and Q^ 
42—Blanchard and Caiee 
4.3—Cook St. and Caledd 
45—Pembroke St. and H 
4f—Gladstone and St a nil 
47—Pandora Ave. and Cl 
41—Quadra St. and iej 
11—Douglas and Dlscovj 
tt—Government St. and] 
8*—King’s "toad ar BJ 
B4—Government and Dd 
M—Oakland Fire Hall. I

^ 57—Lemon & Gonnasonj 
M—Hillside Ave. and Q 
®—Cormorant and Stcrd 
C2—Discovery and Store] 
6S—Bridge and John Std 
•*—Crajgflower Road an 
85—Mary and Lime Sts. 
«—Pleasant St., at 

ton’s Mill.
2-Russell and Wilson | 
ft—Say ward* s Mill, Con 
^4—Esquimau Road an cl 

—Gorge Road and GaJ 
"2—Burnside Re.'.'" and 1 
«♦—Washington '.we. 

Plro Dept. Headquartei 
For fire only Telel
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CRIPPEN’S LAWYER 
IS SUSPENDED

LOCAL NKVVS
brother of the bride. After the cere- 
mony the guests partook of a sumptu
ous repast. The table decorations were 
carried out in pink and white. The 

were the recipients of

couver. No. 1840, S. McCharles, mas
ter; Mount Pleasant, No. 1812, H.f'~ - ;
Birmingham, master; Victoria, No. Work""AT New WéstmiftsteFriTOTlieSM 
1932, J. A. Reilly, master; Grandview, Before Winter.
No. 2851, J. MCCready, master; Maple \ \ —;------- -—
Leaf, Noj 2082, E. "L. Armstrong, mas- New Westminster, July1 :12.— 
ter; Cedar Cottage, No. 2126, G. A. meeting of the Local Council of
Stevens, master; Eburne, No. 2181, W. men at the residence of Mrs. Hill,
Hr Gordon, master; Kitsilano, No. 2196, Fourth street, the Y. W. C. A. question
F. P. Patterson, master; Ontario L. O. came under discussion, and the offer
L„ No. 2226, R. N. Hopkins, master; of a fine lot on Royal ‘avenue between

DlDlflC CnWCICTC nc South Hill L. O. L., No. 2243, Thos. Sixth and Seventh street for the site
rnnHUC UUIVOIO I O Ur Houston, master; Royal Scarlet G hap was Reported, the title deeds to be

Tiini-r- ti miioi nn is CM ter’ Wm- H- Brett, W. C. in command; turned over as eoonas a definite start
THncE THUUoAnlU IVltIM Star of the West R. B. P, No. 644, P. was made with the work.

H. Evans, preceptor; drill corp of the 
Royal Black Knights, Capt. Geo. Hun
ter in command ; lodges of the Ladies'
Orange .^nd the Lady. True Blue Asso
ciation.

Grand lodge officers here are: H. B.
Brett, provincial grand secretary, Van
couver; W. T. Jago, provincial grand 
treasurer, Vancouver; H. M. Aber
crombie, provincial grand county di
rector of ceremonies, Vancouver; J. J.
Tullt provincial grand register of the 
grand Mack chapter, Vancouver; Miss 
Mary Ôullem, right worshipful grand 
mistress of the Ladies' Orange Benev
olent Association, Toronto, Ont

The committee in charge are: Chair 
man, J. C. Scott; secretary, J. M.
Coates ; treasurer, John Dilworth; E.
C. B. Bagshawe, F. Allât, C. Pointer, J.
E. Marsh, Geo. A. Okell, W. C. Thomp
son, W. Warwick, E. E. Hardwick, A.
I. Kirkpatrick, S. E. Court. Starter,
Leonard Tait, J. P.; judges, John Bra
den, A. J. Brace and J. Johnston ; 
clerk of course, R. H. Walker, W. Har
per, Geo. Forster and W. B. Baxter.

That the celebration was a unique 
success goes without saying. The un
usually large number of delegates tak
ing part and the propitiousness of the 
weather combined to make the 
casion a historic one in the annals of 

nonce, was trans- similar anniversaries, 
of reception

Many of the outsiders who -

Y. W. C. A. BUILDING. BLASTING AT MOUNT ; 
TOLIHIE MUST STOP

I
—The bank clearings through the 

Victoria., clearing {jouse Mojr the week 
ending July 11 amounted to $2,737,127. 

_—o -
—On Saturday afternoon the Fifth 

Regiment band will give the second of 
a series of concerts to be playfed during 
the summer at the Oak Bay hotel 
grounds. The concerts are public.

—The annual pound party of the 
Protestant Orphange will take place on 
Wednesday, July 19. A reception will 
be held at the Home from 8 to 6 p.m., 
and all friends are cordially invited.

happy couple 
numerous presents.BlfiCELEBEIi Wo-

__At tne regular monthly meeting of
the Victoria Poultry Association the 
important question qi Increasing the 
entry fees for competitors in the 
clety’s shows came up, and was put off 
for full1 discussion at the next session.
Owing to the difficulty experienced in 
finding judges who would or could use 
the scorp card comparison system it 

decided to do away with it and go 
back to the old system of employing 
local judges. Henceforth prize money 
will be awarded on a percentage basis.
That is, the more birds there are en- 
tered in one class the larger will be the murderer, Dr. Hawley H. Cripperi. 
amounts of the prize money awarded | a committee of law society, was to-’ 

The association is

Arthur Newton Will Not Bj 
Allowed to Practice for 

a Year
Decision Given Against Sand 

and Gravel Company by' 
Police Magistrate

60-

Àcting on this offer the ladies de
termined to get to work z as soon as 
possible, and collect enough funds this 
season to build the basement, which 
will not be expensive as there is a 
natural grade, and excavation will be 
trifling before the winter weather sets 
in. Each of the affiliated societies of 
the council will be asked to nominate 
four collectors, who may choose their 
companions, for a thorough canvass of 
the city.

The council would like the basement 
to be used for kitchens below street 
level and so construct the building as 
as to give a rear entrance on Cunning
ham street.

Ü was
London, July 12.—Arthur New 

who was found guilty of profess! 
misconduct in his defence of the

interesting Speeches and At
tractive Sports Being Held 

at Beacon Hill

Residents in the neighborhood of 
Mt. Tolmie will be cheered by the de
cision of Magistrate Jay, delivered in 
the South Saanich municipal court 
this morning, that blasting as carried 
on by the Mt. Tolmie feand & Gravel 
Company is a nuisance and that it 
is a continuing nuisance inasmuch as 
it is not occasioned by necessity but 
for -purposes of obtaining profit. 
Blasting there ceased some weeks ago, 
while the case now adjudicated on 
was pending, and the quiet of the 
neighborhood will be- no further dis
turbed in this way.

Magistrate Jay this morning fined 
the defendant to the action, G. Erick
son, a foreman in the company’s em
ploy, $30 with one week allowed for 
payment.

The case was taken as a test case, 
J. A. Aikman, appearing for the mu
nicipality, and E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ 
representing the accused. The magis
trate heard the case after several re
mands on Monday, and this morning, 
delivering his decision, said that the 
authorities quoted by Mr. Bodwell did 
not apply to the case before thé court. 
The action had been brought under a 
municipal by-law made following the 
passing of the Municipal Clauses Act. 
The company had for some time been 
taking out rock from Mt. Tolmie and 
blasting operations on a large scale 
disturbed the vicinity.

-o
—The end wall, fgeing on Govern

ment street, of the Elliott block, on 
Trounce avenue, has fallen into the 
excavation for the Union Bank build
ing, and as a result the offices in the 
lower part of the building have been 
vacated.

1 to the winners.
getting ready to put up a large exhibit 
at the fail fair, and it is expected that 
in connection with the preparations 
that ejee under wiy to thia end special 
meetings will have to be called, 
membership of the association is in
creasing rapidly, and intending mem- _ ,
bers are advised that meetings take ° Publish- false statements regar ! 
place on the first Wednesday of each the case and also to have aided 
month at Labor hall. The next meet- Daily Chronicle to give publicity 
lng will be held on August 2. similar untruths.

suspended from the practice for 
year and to pay costs of the enquli- 

Newton was alleged to have ahu. 
Ills privilege or a lawyer by aiding 
abetting Horatio Bottomley, editor 
weekly paper, and meVnber of par: 
ment for South Division of Hack:.

IF (From Wednesday's Daily.)
Victoria is to-day the centre of 

Orangeism on the Pacific northwest on 
the occasion of the anniversary of,the 
Battle of the Boyne. Nearly all the 
leading cities on the mainland coast, 
including Seattle and Tacoma were 

represented in the three thousand odd 
who foregathered outside the hall of 
the Foresters society on Broad street 
preparatory to taking part in the great 
Orange parade.

These Orangemen with their ban
ners, shoulder straps, and other re
galia, presented an animated appear
ance, and, in so far as their presence 
induced reminiscence and history, 
they quickened the flow of the blood. 
The headquarters of the gathering 
were located in the hall on Broad 
street, which, for the 
formed into a series 
rooms.
took part in the proceedings arrived in 
the city last night by steamer and 
rail, and the last contingents were 
welcomed up to about noon to-day.

As might'well be expected the cele
bration was the means of calling to
gether some of the roost notable 
Orahgmen on the Pacific Coast. Van
couver, New. Westminster, Ladysmith, 
Nanaimo, and other places Of lesser 
note contributed their respective dele
gates to swell the number signalising 
the occasion.

the Empress hotel for delegates to the 
convention of the Pacific Northwest 

—Forty rooms have been reserved at 
Library Association, which will take 
place here on September 4-6. Two hun
dred delegates are expected, and ac
commodation has been reserved in sev
eral local hotels.

BA The

TELEGRAPH TOLLS.

i<
P.evelstoke, July 12.—At a meeting 

of the board of trade G. C. McCarter 
raised the question as to why a tele
graph message from Revelstoke to 
Chicago should cost $1.16 while a sim
ilar message from Vancouver to the 
same place can be sent for 75 cents. 
W. M. Lawrence suggested that the 
same principle applied to telegraph 
messages as to freight tariffs and that 
it was the heavy haul that caused the 
difference in rates. However, the sec
retary was instructed to write Mr. B. 
S. Jenkins and ask him whether these 
conditions could be bèttered or not.

o-
INTER-VARSITY SPORTS.—Building permits were issued on 

Tuesday to William McGregor, dwelling 
on Blanchard street, $1,950; to W. R. 
Menzles, plumbing shop on Cormorant 
street, $350; to H. Callow, repairs to 
building on Fort street, $300; to D. J. 
Burns, dwelling on Hulton street, $1,- 
400; to G. A. E. Stevens, dwelling on 
Grant street, $1,500.

ROYAL CITY BUILDING.
!

Oxford-Cambridge Athletes Win Fi 
Firsts in Nine' Events Against 

Yale-Harvard.

Bf New Westminster, July it.—Build
ing permits issued during the past 
week total nearly $60,000, and plans
are now being prepared for several | Queen’s Club, London, July 12.—T 
new buildings which will help to swell | sun shone forth yesterday and this v 
the total for the month, 
permits of last week was one for the I yaie and Harvard when they troop. 
new MAsonic temple to be erected on | on the field for the struggle against tt 
the corner- of Agnes and Victoria 
streets, $28,387.

Il S
: Among the taken as a good omen for the men fr

■ooc-
" —W. W. Foster, deputy minister of 
public works: R. F. Lawrence, super
vising architect; J. E. Griffiths, chief 
engineer of the department of public 
works, and G. K. MacLean, landscape 
arehltect, have returned from a visit 
of Inspection to the Coquitlam hospital 
for the insane, where they found bulld-

* combined forces of Oxford and Cat 
’ ridge. It was a perfect afternoon, 
hot- sup being tempered by a go.
1 reeze. The Englishmen won five firs 
of pine events.

With the teams tied with four vic
tories each, Philip John Baker of King’s 
College, Cambridge, turned the scales 
for;the,home team by winning the mil- 
run to-day. It was the most exciting 
in the international university contest 
vet witnessed- The only running event 
captured by the Americans was the

Laborer Falls Between Cars half mlle-ivon by B- M- pr<>bie of Harvard.

SETTLERS FOR 
BULKLEY VALLEY

More for demonstration purposes than 
for practical uses Is a new vacuum clean
er with glass sides through which Its 
operation may be observed.

CRUSHED TO DEATH
«mm

AT ~~ 'Uü - 
«Bishop Du Vernet Tells of Trip 

—Walked 120 Miles in 
five Days

8 •v'- 'm '
m

S'

While Employed Near 
Revelstoke?

Baker won the deciding event by five 
yards, amid great enthusiasm. At the 
finish the crowd swarmed on the filed, 
the; band played “God Save the King,” 
and Baker was carried away on the 
shoulders of his comrades.

1The day’s programme opened.at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon with a meet
ing of the members of the L. O. L. in 
the Foresters Hall. At noon the meet
ing broke up and the reception com
mittee adjourned to the E. & N. depot 
to welcome the delegates from Nanai
mo.

.I
!

Prince Rupert, July 12.—Bishop Du 
Vernet has just returned from a trip 
extending over five weeks in the in
land country, chiefly in the neighbor
hood of Seeley, taking charge of the 
Riev. Mr. Riishhook’s church there. 

This is the present headquarters of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific construction

*''V
■if
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tt ! mm Revelstoke, July 12.—With his head The Harvard-Yale men were natural- 
crushed beyond recognition the body ly disappointed with the result, but had 
of Frunk Samionato, au Italian youth | no excuse to offer or complaint to

make.

An hour or so later, when the 
Vancouver and New Westminster cois 
tingent arrived by steamer,v t4ie_ re
ception committee journeyed to the 
waterfront to.welcome their colleagues 
from the mainland.

; Captain Kilpatrick of Yale, 
voiced the views of his men when h-

about 19 years of age, was brought in
to the city.

The unfortunate man was the victim
Jh-TI I—...HE *

i "There is nothing to say exceptsaid:
the best team won.”--is r- è sags

—H of an accident while working on a Captain Foulder, the Harvard cap-
steél train some fourteen miles to the | tain, expressed similar sentiments.

The results follow:
Hammer throw—The American tea n:

The new designation for this 
point is Taylorville and a town will be 
built there.

camps.In the afternoon the principal 
feature of the gathering, from the 
public and spectacular point of view 
took place. This was the grand
parade which started at two o'clock. 
In view of the length of the procession 
and the possible street congestion it 
was arranged that the paraders would 
form in line on View street above 
Douglas street. Long before the
scheduled hour for the parade the 
thoroughfare was rendered almost 
impassable by the large number who 
had congregated there either to take 
part in the proceedings or to witness 
them. In a very few minutes every
thing was in order, and, headed by the 
band of the Fifth Regiment, the 
courtesy of which was kindly granted 
by the officers of the regiment, the 
procession started off. The route,
which lay along Douglas to Johnson, to 
Government, to Simcoe, and thence 
to Beacon Hill park, was lined with 
interested spectators.

When the processionists reached 
the park and had formed themselves 
Into a gigantic circle a series of ad
dresses were delivered. Among those 
who took conspicuous roles in this 

" section of the celebration were Very 
Rev. Dean Doull, Aid. H. H. Stephens, 
of Vancouver, Rev. Dr. Fraser and J. 
W. Whiteley, Grand Organizer of B. 
C. This wonderful open-air demon
stration, which evoked the highest en
thusiasm among the participants, was 
presided ever by G. A. Grlmason, of 
this city, the Right Worshipful Grand 
Master of B. C.

7 E* . wm
j . 7 * J

Sag
c. ■Bishop Du Vernet also 

visited Aldermere, Telkwa, Hazelton, 
Shandvilla and other points.

The bishop walked 120 miles in the 
Bulkley valley in five days. The coun
try looks well, but more rain is re
quired for the hay crops. Farmers are 
building extensive accommodation for 
grain and farm produce.

An interesting event to note is the 
arrival at Hazelton of a party from 
Vancouver in four days.

The bishop visited the 
Stevenson’s new church at Telkwa, 
which has a seating accommodation" of 
200. *

Many new buildings are being erect
ed at Telkwa, which will be a mining 
and agricultural centre.

wm south. Two gangs of men were busy 
unloading steel rails along the track 
where the C. P. R. is putting on

was beaten by an American, G. E. Put
nam pf Kansas, a Rhodes scholar at 

heavier steel, and while the train slow- I Christ Church, as a member of the Ox 
ly moved along to allow of proper dis- ford-Cambridge team. Putnam made 
tribution of the rails one of the work- 151 feet 5 inches. Childs, 140 feet 7 in
men suddenly noticed the young man rhes; Cable, 137 feet 10 inches, 
falling head foremost between two of Two-miie race—E. Cowan Taylor, Ox- 
the cars. The train was immediately I ford, first; C. II. Porter, Oxford, see- 
brought to a standstill but the head ond; Paul R. Withington, Harvard, 
and arm of the unfortunate had pass- third; William F. Ryan. Harvard, 
ed beneath the wffieels, and life was fourth. Time, 9 minutes 29 1-5 seconds, 
extinct when the body was taken from _ Running broad jump—John R. Hol- 
the track. den, Yale, 22 feet 9 1-4 inches, first;

Deceased had been in the employ of Kilpatrick, Yale, second, 21 feet 9 1-2 
the C. P. R. for about six months, in j Inches; M. J. Rùsklnd, Pembroke, Cara- 
the capacity of a laborer.

wm
I

m
i

Rev. Mr.
$

! m" 1111i ; *- k-
I _ SIR WILLIAM WALLACE HALL

For the Last Time a Meeting of a Scottish Society Was Held in -This Hall on Monday Evening. During the Night 
the Hall Was Damaged by a Fire Which Broke Out in the Roof of the Block.

bridge, third, 21 feet 5 inches; D. J 
Hartley, Merton, Oxford, fourth, 21 feet 
1 1-2 inches.

; f

Yesterday the St. Andrews and 
Caledonian Society Removed Its Effects From the Hall. Some of Its Pictures Are Invaluable. CHILD CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Running high jump—Wooster Can- 
fleld, Yale, 5 feet 11 3-8 inches, first: 
Albert D. Barker, Harvard, second, 
feet 10 3-4 inches. Later Canfield mad 
6 feet 8-8 inches.

I PIONEER DEAD.

Cranbrook, July 12.—A distressing 
accident occurred near Fort Steele 
whereby the child of some settlers who 
were "trekking" 
through to Alberta, lost its life. The 
party consisted of two men, a woman 
and four children. While on the road 
approaching Fort Steele one of the 
children, a boy, eighteen months old, 
fell from the front of the leading 
wagon, a wheel passing over and 
crushing his skull, killing him instant
ly His remains were interred at Fort 
Steele.

Another accident of a similar nature 
took place in this city. The son of A. 
Mackinnon fell off a lumber cart, the 
wheels of which passed over him, but 
happily not resulting In death, al
though the little fellow was somewhat 
seriously injured.

WOULD BAR CURTAINS. MAN AND HIS WIFE 
SLAIN WHILE ASLEEP

ing operations progressing satisfac
torily.

Prince Rupert, July 12.—The death 
occurred here of the veteran pioneer P. 
W. Scott, who was nearly seventy 
years of age. He was connected with 
Prince Rupert in the early days here, 
and lived at Vickersville. His invest
ments in Prince Rupert real estate 
were made early, and at the time of 
his death he held some valuable prop
erty here.

P. W. Scott was very well known 
amongst the old timers here as an old 
timer of old timers on the Pacific 
coast. Deceased was a native of 
Perthshire, Scotland, where he was 
born in 1842. He was mayor of Vir
ginia, Minnesota, several times. Just 
before coming to Prince Rupert Mr. 
Scott was interesting himself in town • 
sites in North Michigan. He intended 
to make his home here. He leaves 
several sons and daughters.

wPrince Rupert, July 11,—Chief Vick
ers has instituted a campaign against 
the "private boxes” in licenced prem
ises in the city, and is even inclined to 
frown upon those in unlicenced rest
aurants. He regards them as undesir
able, and thinks that if done away 
with the standard of the hotels in the 
city would be better maintained. As 
chairman of the police commissioners 
Mayor Manson thinks this matter had 
better be dealt with by the city coun
cil with any recommendation from the 
commission.

■o from the states dash—Duncan100-yard
Trinity, Cambridge. Time, 10 1-5 s: 
onds, first; F. Rellley, second. 

Half-mile run—B, M. Preble,

McMillan—A fire, the cause of which remains 
a mystery, broke out Monday in the 
new house of J. G. Graham, Cloverdale 
avenue, while the brigade was engaged 
fighting the Trounce alley fire. Deputy 
Fire Chief Stewart responded with an 
auto hose machine and an engine, run
ning out 1,100 feet of hose to reach the 
fire from the nearest hydrant. The roof 
and portion of the walls was burned, 
the damage being considerable.

I

Har
vard, first; Anderson, Oxford, second : 
Jacques, Harvard, third. Time, 1 min
ute 57 1-5 seconds.

■>>

Found Dead in Bed in Town in 
Washington—No Clue 

to Murderer

120-yard high hurdle race—George .V 
Chisholm, Yale, first; J, G. Gumming:, 
Harvard, was second. Time, 15 2- 
seconds. P. R. O'Rourke Phillips of 
Pembroke College, Cambridge, third. 
W. N. F. MacDonald, New College, Ox 
ford, fourth.

Quarter-mile run—F. J. Black, Pem
broke, Cambridge, first; Duncan Mac
Millan, Trinity College, second ; John P> 
Stewart, jr., Yale, third. Time, 49 4- 
seconds.

!

^-A new lodge of the International 
Order of Good Templars was instituted 
last night at Colquitz hall. Rev. C. M. 
Tate, grand chief templar, conducted 
the services, and addresses were de
livered by Rev. T. W. Gladstone and 
Capt. Dutton. Twenty members 
initiated and officers elected and 
stalled. The lodge was named “Hearty 
Welcome," and will meet on Friday 
evenings.

Three resolutions were adopted 
unanimously. The first of these was 
in relation to Hoipe. Rule. It con
demned any action on the part of the 
British Governige-nt granting Home 
Rule until a definite expression of 
opinion had been given on the subject 
at the polls. It described Home Rule 
as Rome Rule and asserted that it 
would leave the loyal Protestant min
ority “at the intolerant mercy of the 
priestly hierarchy of Ireland."

The second resolution had reference 
to the “ne temere” marriage decree.
It advocated the enactment of a feder
al marriage law, recognizing the valid
ity of all marriages performed by the 
qualified clergymen of every religious 
denomination, or other persons vest
ed by the law with that power, pro
viding the civil requirements of the 
law have been complied with; and the 
amendment of the criminal code of 
the Dominion, making it a punishable 
offence for anyone to use his influence 
to separate legally married couples 
by questioning the validity of such 
marriages.

The third and last resolution advo
cated the placing of greater religious 
and educational facilities at the dis
posal of the people oi Quebec “as an 
effectual means of offsetting the move
ment engineered by the Catholic heir- 
archy to extend its influence in the 
political life of Canada.”

On the completion of this function 
a sports meeting was held at which 
some excellent fun was provided. A 

^series of races, straight and obstacle, 
in which both ladies and gentlemen 
took part, were run off, and consider
able entertainment was provided in 
this way.

Mainland lodges represented here 
to-day are: Vancouver County lodge,
No. 1, Chas. Elliott, deputy county 
master; Britannia L. O. L., No. 728, A.
B. Campbell, worshipful master; Van
couver L. O. L., No. 1560, A. W. Camp
bell, master; Ebenezer L. O. L., No.
15s9, Thos. Duke, master; Enniskillen
L. O. L., No. 1616, Jos. Acheson, mas- by the middle of this 
ter; Boyne L. O. L., No. 1672, J. Me- barge is costing $50,000 and will carry 
Connell, master; N. C. Wallace L. O. 15 cars. It will immediately go into 
L„ No. 1715, Geo. !Payne, master; Pi- service on the freight 
oneer L. O. L., No. 1727, F. E. Harmer, Proctor and Kootenay Landing, 
master; Imperial L. O. L., No. 1815, J. force of 50 men is employed rushlrig 
G. Jonah, master; King Edward, No. the barge to completion. This is the 
1819. P.~H. Evans, roaster; North Van- first all-steel barge on these lakes.

Ranier, Wash., July 13.—AVchie Cob
ble, 25 years old, and his bride of q, 
year, Nettle, aged 17, were found dead 
in their bed here Tuesday, victims of 
a murderer, wrho had used a double- 
bitted axe to kill them as they lay 
sleeping. The. man had never awaken
ed and the woman only to crouch 
deeper into the bed clothes.

No. possible motive, or clue is ad
vanced by the neighbors. Mrs. Cobble 
came here from Michigan, an orphan, 
about 3 years ago, but the couple were 
married last summer, when Cobble was 
a clerk in a local store. Neither was 
known to have an enemy, nor is jeal
ousy thought to have been the motive.

The man’s watch and money were 
untouched on the chair near the bed.

“THE WITCH OF PENDER."

“The Witch of Pender,” an amusing 
comedy by H. Elliot McBride, was 
presented by the Pender Island Bible 
class for two nights. Miss Jean Ham
ilton as “The Witch” gave a clever 
performance, while Victor Menzles as 
her sweetheart-played his part admir
ably. Mrs. H. Harris, Miss W. T. Cor
bett, Miss M. W. Hamilton and Messrs. 
N. Gumner, P. Gumr.er, and P. Corbett 
acquitted themselves well in their var
ious parts. Great credit is due to all 
for their painstaking efforts to make 
the production a success.

GIRL TRIED TO HOLD UP BANK.were One mile run—Phillip John Baker, 
King's, Cambridge, first; W. C. Moore, 

Akron, Ohio, July 13.—Edna Cobble, I Exeter, Oxford, second ; H. P. Lawless, 
a 13-year-old Akron girl. Is under ar-1 Harvard, third. Time, 4.27 2-5. 
rest charged with attempting to hold 
up the Cuyahoga Falls bank in western 
style. She walked into the bank and 
asked for the cashier. He happened to I Fifth Regiment Artillerists Leave to 
be out, and D, B. Gensemer, a book- Join Contingent,
keëper, was in charge. The girl then I 
pointed a gun th Gensemer’s face and

in-AWARD FAVORS STATES.

p London, July 12.—The Times’ an
nounces that King George has given 
the award in the Alsop 
United States.
£187,000 ($935,000) to the American 
claimants: The Alsop claim is based 
upon large sums of money advanced 
to the Bolivian government in 1874, 
Chile agreeing to assumé the obliga
tions of Bolivia to the company when 
Araoa passed to Chile, 
amounted to $1,500,000.
States and Chile agreed to submit the 
case to the late King Edward, and af
ter his death to his 
George.

claim to the 
The award concedes

OFF FOR SHOEBURYNESS.1 —The annual basket picnic of the A. 
O. U. W. will b.e held on Saturday. 
July 22, and hot on the 15th, as previ
ously announced. Kanaka ranch, off 
Esquimau road, an ideal spot and con
venient of access, has been chosen as 
the scene of festivities this 
energetic committee from the three city 
lodges, under the experienced leader
ship of Bro. J. H. Owen, is hard at 
work arranging the détails of what 
promises to be a most successful affair. 
Full particulars will be announced in a 
few days.

On Tuesday the Fifth Regiment 
demanded that he “give her all the I representatives on the Canadian artil- 
mo'ney that was i n e vaults.” He told iery team to be sent to Shoeburyness 
her the safes were locked and that he left on the Princess Victoria. The four 
had no keys. “Then give me all the Victoria artillerists are Capt. J. C. 
money you have in your pockets,” she ] Harris, Sergt. Bruce Gordon, No. 1

Company; Gunner W. Staden, No. 2 
Company, and Gunner Penketh, of No. 
3 Company.
command of one of the batteries which

year. An
The claim KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY.i

The United
t i There are no fours nor forty-fours in 

Japanese telephone directories, the num
ber four being shunned because its name, 
“shi,” is the term for death.

Midway, July 12.—The Kettle Valley 
railroad has two work trains working 
daily now, and the construction work 
west of this place is rapidly nearing, 
completion. The laying of steel and 
ballast work continues to advance and 
about 25 miles of rails are now in po
sition.

said.
successor King “Sorry, but I have no money with 

me," answered the book-keeper, 
girl the» backed to the door covering
Gensemer. He called to the town mar- I tbe Canadian Artillery Association !-

sending to compete with the 
of the United Kingdom.

The Victoria men go from here t 
Halifax to put in nine days' training 
on the six-inch guns in the Halifax 

Paris, July 13. - Madame Emma I f*0® there wI11 ^ to Pete-
Eames and Emilio De Gogorza were to 7ra,n ^
married at the city hall yesterday. The . howitzer, 4.7 and
ceremony was in strict privacy, only fr “ ' Canadian team

the legal number of witnesses being 
present. The witnesses for the bride 
were William Francis Warden, the 
painter, and Fairchild Blair, the com
poser, and for the bridegroom George | Deal With Assessment Troubles 
Armstrong, a banker, and Ernst Arnat, 
a lawyer.

M. Sansboeuf, assistant to the mayor, 
officiated and made a brief address, in 
which tie wished the parties happiness 
and prosperity and expressed the fe
licitations of the municipality.

The prima donna was divorced from 
her former, husband, Judan Story in 
the spring of 1907. The baritone, who Imornin^ at 1», o’clock. The court will 
had been associated with the bride I *3e .in the city hall. That the
professionally, was divorced from his 'court wil1 not llave 10 *°°k for its 
wife. Mrs. Elsa Neumann De Gogorza work ls proved hy the faot that at 
last year. ’the present time a number of protests

against assessment on lands and im
provements are lodged. The adjudica
tors who will hear the complaints and 
render decisions will comprise Mayor 
Moriey, and Aldermen H. M. Fuller
ton, Moresbÿ, Okell, and Gleason.

Capt. Harris will havThe

NAVY MANOEUVRES. To purify drinking water as it is drawn 
from the pipes ah ozonizer has been in
vented into which the electric current is 
switched as the faucet is turned.

oi —A verdict of “found drowned” was
returned by a coroner’s jury Tuesday 
afternoon at the inquest on an unknown 

whose body had-the day previous
ly been picked up in the inner harbor. 
Dr. Raynor gave medical

gunner^shal. who was in the street near the 
bank, and the girl was arrested.

Sacramento, Cal., July 13.—A night 
attack on San Francisco with a fleet of 
warships, headed by the cruiser Mar
blehead. a hostile demonstration In the 
darkness, with booming cannon and 
flashes of powder and everything but 
flying shells is what Adjutant-General 
Forbes is planning for some night next 
week. The land forces, manning the 
forts and batteries protecting the en
trance to San Francisco bay, will en
deavor to keep the fleet from enter
ing. It will be a contest between the 
army and navy and incidentally it will 
be the first time in history that the 
harbor has been attacked by a fleet of 
warships.

man
EAMES-GOGORZA WEDDING. -

testimony, 
and said he had been unable to find 
marks that would denote violence on 
the body. In his opinion death was due 
to strangulation, caused by drowning. 
The body had been some time in the 
water, and was discovered by J. H. Le 
Page, who also gave evidence. Con
stable Smith searched the clothing 
when the body was brought ashore, but 
it was without identification 
any kind.

p<:
i!

ii Montreal on August 8j.

COURT OF REVISION.
mmt

:>::S< 8h
on Monday—Personnel of Court.Sa'ssi&c___ ; mark of

sr All those who have a grievanv - 
against the assessment being levied 
against them will have an opportunity 
of endeavoring to convince the assessor 
at the Court of Revision which it has 
-been arranged to open on Monday

-o-
HI* Ü A quiet wedding was solemnized 

Monday afternoon by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell at tire pew home of the bride and 
groom. Chapman street, between Miss 
Harriet Ellis, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ellis, and Mr. Archi
bald Broadfoot, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Broadfoot, of Kansas City The 
bride looked charming ifi a blue tailor 
made costume and large picture hat, 
carrying a shower bouquet of white 
carnations and lilies. She was attended 
by Mrs. E. M. Artdersbn, who was at
tired in pale pink silk mulls and car
ried a bouquet of .pink carnations. The

jlwa,-j — .... , onbuilding barge. pi )
Nelson, July 11.—The new steel car 

barge, being constructed for the C. P. 
R. by the Poison Iron Works of To
ronto, at the C. P. R. shipyards here 
at Fairview, will be ready for service

The
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WHOLESALE SECTION IN PRINCE RUPERTrun between
By the insertion of two mirrors between 

the lens and the plate a new long dis
tance camera" gets a focal length of forty- 
eight- Inches within but sixteen inches of 

groom was assteM&’ fey Mr. Jack Blits, lappa 
WflSl •; "IU „• tr.

Ay
In the Foreground is the First Passenger Train of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 

Just Behind It Is the Wholesale Men’s Furnishings Ware
house of J, Pterçy, Morris & Co.H
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per WoM per Insertion; s insertion*. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
w$6k; 50 cents pet line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 18 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS. ~

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SsillEEHié ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 8 Insertions, 
2 cental per word; 4 -cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
- cent per word per Insertion ; S Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word 
Week; SO cents per line per month, 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.
"LADIES’ OUTFITTING RARLÔft

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
oring done to order. So Itee, 1028 Cook 
street.

Two Acres at 
Victoria 'West

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions,- 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per worc^per 
week; 56 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

per month; 
per month.

architects_____________
.— inHN Architect, 221 Pember-
"In Block V^oria. B. C. P. O. Box 885. 

Phone°1592. .Res. Phone 354L

BUSINESS chances.ART GLASS
BOOD ROOMING HOUSE for sale, tak- I WILL BUILD YOU A HOME if you 

lne in 89.80 a day, all filled up. Apply own the lot. You can pay me off by the
Box 403 Times. M3 month. This Is an easy way to
ao ——------ ——----- ------------------ r—:---- Tf your home. I am building several now

FOR SALE—Half share or whole « which you can see. Let us talk It over;
necessary. In country store, within 30 lt will cost you nothing. A. Johns, 641
miles from Victoria, good growing bust- Manchester Ave. Phone 1469. Aug6ESCHEW

Jy l from 725 Tort Street, to Mahon Block, 
1112 Government Street. Phones 1500
and 2533.______________________Aug6

CHEST OF DRAWERS, kitchen cup- 
board, made to order. Capital Carpen
tering Factory, 1003 Yates street.

PIANOFORTE LESSONS given, 50c.; 
also a piano for practicing purposes, 
25c .per hour. Box Sol, Times. a8

JONES, 1003 Yates street, will build any 
kind rustic work, houses, fences and
seats. Phone 11828._______________ Jy3 tf

FIRST-CLASS NURSING HOME for 
maternity cases. Miss E. H. Jones, 731
Vancouver street. Tel. 1202.__________ a3

FOWL HOUSES in sections, flat bottom 
boats In stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpentering Factory, 1003 Yates
street. _________________ M tf

THE LABORERS’ PROTECTIVE UNION 
meets on “Friday next at 8 p. m., in 
Labor Hail, cor. Johnson and Douglas
streets._______________________________

SMALL OFFICE TO RENT. Apply 
Stanley Messenger, 592 Johnson, cor. 
Government. Phone In. Signboard, all 
ready for Occupancy._________________.

PARTIES WISHING to cruise amongst 
islands in sailing ketch 32 ft. x 9 ft., 
charges reasonable, write A. J. Davidge,
P. O. Box 922.________ *_______________ al2

WE HAVE BUYERS for several houses, 
both large and medium, and would be 
glad of particulars from owners. Ad- 
dregs R. B. Punnett, Room 10, Mahon 
Building. iyN

PROUT BROS., art leaded glass workers. 
We .figure on leaded glass. Prismatic 
in ocpper or lead. Bevel plate and mir
ror work. Address 721 View. Phone

nil
A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS. LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, R’hools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sasnes 
glazed. Special terms to_^rontractors. 
This is the only firm in victoria that 
manufactures steel coredJead for leadea 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594.

own
C-i^WÔ^ WATKINS, Architect, 

BroS3 and Trounce Ave. Phones 213? LAUNDRYMSB.
I p. mi 1,1398. STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.- 

The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and pro- ipt delivery. Phone 
8017. 841 View street.____________________

SUBDIVIDED INTO TWELVE LOTS
H. S.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE, cheap for 
cash; good profits can be shown Inter
ested parties. Address Box 980, Times. Will Sell For $4,000•METAL WORKS

i--TINKERS prepared for examination, ' .'tVonary and marine. W. G. Winter- 
i n-n M I. N. A., 516 Bastion Square
Victoria. B. C. 68

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Comlce work, skvlights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772.

iyzo
for rent—houses

DENTISTS CHISHOLM A CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, Mm any* 
thing In the glass line. Phone 2768.

$1,500 cash ; balance arranged. 

This is a nionêy-maker, sur<

86 PER MONTH will get you a home 
within a year. For particulars write to
Box 386, Times. ___________ M7

TO LET—6 room house, close In, no small 
children. Apply Box 410, Times, 3yl4 

TO RENT—Furnished house on Fort ^ SC

FLAT—Bedroom, kitchen,

.•Vets, Victoria, B. C. Téléphono
ns -e. 557; Residence. 122._______________

K5 w F. FRASER, 73 Yates street, 
finresche Block. Phone 26L Office 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p. m. ____

dressmaker!

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 

premises, A. P. Blyth, 
Phone 22S9.

ground on the 
645 Fort street.

Box 408. Times.
AUTOMOBILES JOHN GREENWOODFURNISHED 

den. modern, bathroom, garden, to rent 
2 or 3 months, 10 minutes’ walk fLm 
City Hall. Apply 623 Johnson street Tor 
key. jy14

______ POTTERY WARE, ETC._______
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. Ç. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C. _

Alex. D\ T-TOVfOV’ir.ES wn-R HTRE.
Malet. Phones R2805 and 299. Or,ruade has returned to Victoria 

will be pleased to meet old custom- 
Tailored suits and alterations a 

10. over Cochrane s

;
Real Estate Agentblue printing and maps

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO., 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting', dealers 1n surveyors’ in- 
Ftrumenfp and drawtne office gnppiies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
a4 THE ON I, Y SHOE MACHINESthM have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing, rry 
them. Hibbs. S Oriental Alley, opposite 

1 Bijou Theatre. __________

FOR SALE—ARTICLES________
FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter, office desk, 

chairs, etc., cheap; new, 6 room, modern 
cottage. 417 Pemberton Bfock. 3y7 tf

FOR SALE—Player piano," quite new, 62 
notes, price $550. Apply 1624 Government 
street.  «°M> «

specialty. Room 
Drug Store, Yates street. 575 Yates St. Telephone 1425PLUMBING.

M3LAND SURVEYORS PLUMBING, steam and hot water heat-
F. A.Ing. satisfaction guaranteed.

Sutton, 507 Yates street. Telephone No.
jy24

ENGINEERS—Topp. Parr & Co., 
land surveyors,

hCIVIL
civil engineers and 
Room 20. Pemberton Block. Phone 2998. 
P. O. Box 1049. c

1858
MISCELLANEOUSMSPAWNSHOP i

ADVERTISEMENTS uncler this head l 
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents py word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

P c. COATES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Room S4, 
Board of Trade Bldg.

GORE A McGREGOR. British Columbia 
I.and Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
152 Phone L504. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, man-

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.________-

FOR SALE—A block of 600 British Pacific 
coal shares at 45 cents a share. Beckett 
& Major, 1205 Langley. Tel. 2967. JyH

BUILDING SUPPLIES _____ ROCK BLASTING. FOR SALE—60 trunks at $3.75 each; field 
glasses and case, $4.60; suit cases, $1.75;, 
ivory horse fobs, $3.75; solid gold signet- 
rings, $4.50; Am. Waltham -.{itches, 
miniature piano, $6. Jacob Aaronson s 

and second-hand store, dT2 Johnson 
below Government.

J. PAUL, contractor Tor rock blasting, 
942 Pandora street, Victoria. B. C. alO

WASH SAND 
teaming and contracting.
S 1̂ons!n741tJoShns^rS.TrefeL Telephone

LOST AND FOUND.W.
ROOFING. LOST—Strayed from brick works, one 

Return to Atkins, 
1664. Reward.

jyl4

large chestnut horse. 
Sidney, or Phone F333 or

dll. H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

/ . i,new
street, 6 doors 
Phone 1747.

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977._________________ __aH

EXCLUSIVE OSTRICH WORK DONE— 
Willcrwlng and novelties made, Paradise 

H. Walford, 823 North Park.

:MO CONTRACTORSLEGAL BUILDERS ____
J. S. HICKFORD will be pleased to give 

estimates on Jobbing, contracting aJJ 
general repairs. Men also sent out oy 
the day, and work taken on commission. 
Phone Y1635. 3yl8

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 

Estimates given on houses 
buildings, fence work, painting and 
decorating, alterations, etc. 1003 Yates 
street. Office Phone L1828. Res. R1003.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, 1616 Cook street. Phone 130b.

FOUND—Small boy’s white and black 
Call at F. Norris & Son,

C~W BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. Law 
Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria.

SHERWOOD,
FOR SALE—A sixth Interest in the gasor 

line schooner Tuladl, Including good- 
wlll, etc. Apply Box A3504, Times. jy!4

SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm Im
plements, at lowest sash prices. 7» 
Johnson street. B. C. Hardware Co.,

m!6 tf
FOR SALE—Rock, one dollar per load. 

Apply Ferris & Barf, Fort street, next 
to Balmoral.

SCAVENGING check coat. 
Government street. ?VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 

1826 Government street. Phone 682. Asnee 
and garbage removed._______________ ___

jyl4remounted.Mt-rPHY, FISHER 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court

Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P- 
L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa,

& jyi4
LOST—This morning, Knights of Colum

bus watch charm. Reward offered for 
return to Frank J. Sehl, Bureau of In
formation, Parliament Bldgs. Annex.

jy!3
LOST—Thursday, July 6th, gold damask 

(Japanese) bracelet, between residence 
of Mrs. Chas. Spratt, Rockland avenue, 
and Craigflower road. Reward on re
turning to Mrs. Harold Grant, Phone
mo.

eiFOR SALE—ACREAGESECOND HAND STORES
ORCHARDS in 10-acre blocks, full bear- 

ing, close to car line, paying good in
terest on investment, good water, splen
did situation, $600 per acre; 8J acres ad
joining, » on the car line, $3,500; and 8} 
acres also adjoining, with good house, 
garden, etc., $4,500. This property is an 
exceptionally good buy. McKillican & 
North, Sidney. Phone 14. Take V. & S. 
R. R. M8

mission.
Harold Fisher. 
Ont.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, hoots and shoes, car
penters' tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

Limited.contractor.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
Mfss GORDON ST.EUART, 1144 Pandora 

Massage, manicuring, ladles 
electric and vfbro hair 

Phone 
Jll tf

Jacob FOR SALE—Motor delivery wagon. Apply 
Dode, 727 Johnson street.street.

hairdressing, 
treatment. Combings made up.
E2071.

jyl* jyi3 !CHEST OF DRAWERS, kitchen cup
board, made to order. Capital Carpen
tering Factory, 1003 Yates street.

VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR SALE" 
cheap for cash. Box 411, Times. jyl4

FOR SALE—Machinery from yacht Ane
mone, the engine Is quadruple expan
sion. with cylinders 6 in. x 8 in. x 194 
In. x 14 in., and 84 in. stroke; also 
tubular boiler, with all fixtures for 
same. Can be seen at Hudson’s Bay
CoJs warehdusë .by calling oh Mr. ,, .
French, of that CSmpany. M? ACREAGE IN NORTHSAANICH, on and

ïvvB—c,. . c• —±vrj-----—rrr near car line and main road. all cleared,PUR SALE—Coffee mill, motor and g and l4-«cre blocks, close to beach,
n B^v^'nr’phnne1 R2372h M7 church and school, $300 per acre, easy

Apply P. <). Box 1&5. or Pbone R237^. jyl? fcrms. McKiiMcan & North, Sidney, j y 18
P?|Rr ÆEliw LOOK—Investigate this. North Saanich,

Lis. jour stocks with us. Hall & Fjoyer. ^ acreB] 43 rieared, full bearing or-
membars Victwia Stock Ex^iSuj*e, n char<J 10 roomed house, barn and
McCa.lum Blotik, next to Merchants bandings, new, water laid on to house
BarK-_________ ________  - , . J and yards, running water to irrigate

GET A RAN IT AR y PORTABLE BATH . whole farm, grand view of water, excel- 
APPARATUS—:Can be used in any room lent garden soil, ideal for sub-division, 
without Inconvenience; running water close to car line and On main road, only

-only, touches ■Iba .body; the effects of #6» per - acre. Hurry if you want this
the hath most' ftmgorating. Fftee otay —snap. -«eKHMca* & ■ North, Sidney.^
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret it; all Phone 14. Triki' V. & S. R. R. lylS
goods guaranteed. Millar will tell you -------------
all about it. 574 Hillside Ave SI tf

W. EXTON, Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plane and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason SL
Phone R954.___________________ _______ ~~

LOOK-Carpenter and bunder. All-hinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
71 Me - j street. Phone 1864.

LOST—A small gold chain and dark 
enamel locket. Please return to Miss 
Russell, 27 Boyd street. Reward. jy4 tf

HELP WANTED— FEMALE

TRUCK AND DRAY
JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1983, 343 

Michigan street. Furniture and piano 
movei’s, expresses and trucks. --

JEEVES BROS., furniture and piano 
movers. Phone L.1ST4._______________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.-* 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1798.

WATCH REPAIRING

NORTH SAANICH—20 acres, one of the 
finest fruit and poultry farms on Van
couver Island, with right of way to 
beach, Peep Cove, beautifully situated, 
dwelling, barn and chicken houses, all 
new and up-to-the-minute for conveni
ence, $12,000; half cash, balance easy. 
This property Is paying 10 per cent.

McKillican & North, Std-
M*

MR G. BJORNSFELT. Swedish Masseur, 
=13 Fort street. Phone L2169. __________ if

MRS. EARSMAN, electric Jl|ht baths; WANTED—Female help for general work 
in small roadside house. Address,* giv
ing age, etc., and wages required, A. Z..
Post office, Koksilah, B. C._________ MS

WANTED—Strong girl for general house 
1455 Fort street. Phone 2846. jy!4

WANTED—Nurse for two children. Ï465 
x-Fort street. Phone 2846.

medical massage. 
PI 965. CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF OAK BAY

ELECTION OF COUNCILLOR

PALMIST on
MADAM ZELICK, palmist, 

m. to 9 p. m. Price 50c.
Hours, 9 
858 Yates

ContractorsW. DïïNPORD & SON, ^ _
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications ana 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.

Investment, 
ney. Phone 14. work.all

.PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
to the electors of the Municipality of the 
District of Oak Bay, that I require the 
presence
ell Chamber, on the 21st day of July, 1911, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for 
electing a person to represent them in the 
Municipal Council as Councillor.

The Mode of Nomination of Candidate 
shall he as follows:

SHORTHAND jyiiA. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

Y. W. C. A.
fYti'P.THAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St. 

R’-nrthand. typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal________ __________ _

WOMAN WANTED, with some typewrit
ing experience, to take charge of our 
free stenographers’ employment depart
ment. Apply to-day, Remington Type
writer Co., Ltd., 216 Pemberton Block.

M3

E. RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Prices Reasonable.

of the said electors at the Coun-
Estimates Given. FOR THE BENEFIT of young women tn 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

■UNDERTAKER the purpose ofCARRIAGE BUILDERS OUT-
W J HANNA, Funeral Dli-ector and 

Embalmer. Courteous attendance.
"Y. nnel. 740 Yates street.

WANTED—Apprentices or improvers to 
furs. Apply Fred. Foster, furrier,

_________________ jyl*
servant, other help

CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort and 
Carriage buildingBlanchard streets, 

and rubber tyres repaired.
sew
1216 Government street.

LODGES
COLUMBIA L-ODDE. No. 2. I. O. O. F?. 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows* Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street-

^lâptTB5RsGMonk, 968 Heywood.- m31 tf

WANTED—A strong, capable woman for 
the position of matron at the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. Apply to Miss Allan, 
at the Home, after Friday, 14th July.

Ml tt

CHIMNEY SWEEPING IISThe candidate shall be nominated In 
writing; the writing shall be subscribed 
by two voters of the Municipality as pro- 

and seconder, and shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time be
tween the date of the notice and 2 p. m. 
of the day of the nomination, and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will be opened on the 24th day of July, 
1911, at the schoolhouse, Oak Bay avenue, 
from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m„ of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.

The qualifications for Councillor shall 
be his being a male British subject and 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of his nomination the 
registered owner, in the Land Registry 
office, of land or real property situate 
within the Municipality of the assessed 
value, bn the last municipal or provincial 
assessment roll, of two hundred and fifty 
dollars or more over and above any regis
tered judgment or charge, or being a 
homesteader, lessee from the Crown, or 
pre-emptor, who has resided within the 
Municipality }ov the space of one year 
or more immediately preceding the nom
ination, and who is assessed for five hun
dred dollars or more on the last muni
cipal or provincial assessment roll, over 
and above any registered judgment or 
charge, or being a homesteader, lessee 
from the Crown or pre-emptor. who has 
resided Whin the municipality for a por- a 
tion of one year immediately preceding • 
the nomination, and who during the re
mainder of said year has been the owner 
of said land, of which he formerly was a 
homesteader, lessee from the Crown or 
pre-emptor, and who is assessed for five 
hundred dollars or more on the last muni
cipal or provincial assessment, roll, over 
and above any registered judgment or 
charge, and being otherwise qualified as 
a voter.

Given under my hand at Oak Bay, B.C., 
the 11th day of July, 1911.

O'BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with
out any rness guaranteed. Phene up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1(118 Quadra St. 
Phene 1919. ______ ________

fLetter-boxes will be found at the fol
lowing points:

Washington 
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria <Vest).
Robinsons (Craigflower road).
Sub-office 5.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and -ring's road.
King’s road and Blanchard street, 
rernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
BelcheY street and Cadborb Bay road, 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bày and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davte street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oàk Be- - Junction.‘^v 
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fernwood road. 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road.
Hum' oidt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets 
Nlagarr arl Government streets. 
Niagara and Mensies streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. 
Ontario street and Dallas road, 
h-ichigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Mensies streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Colllnson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Fisguard streets.
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets 
Ne spaper boxes are situated as fol

ic fs:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King’s road, 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and oienzies streets.
Fort and Cook street*
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

In the matter of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada. 
1906).

ICOMOX LAND—139 acres, fronts on river, 
24 miles from Courtenay, price $15 per 

Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay
iJ i?poser

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743, 1. O. F.,
meots nn sprnml and fourth Monday of 
each month fn K. of p. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. VfaUing 
Foresters welcomed.
R. .t3rn ^hamhprlaln street.

R OF r.—No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday, 
K. of P Hall, ror Douelas and Pandora 
StT J. T, Smith. K. of R. & S. Box S44.

VICTORIA, No. 17. K. of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Fanfmen, U, of R. ft S. Pox 164.______

F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
h o 59.)?;. meets at Foresters' Hall, Broad 
u-crit. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
r '’’prtnn. Secy. •

wacre. 
B. C. a8FOR SALE—HOUSES ,1help wanted—male

with automobile 
Motor Co., 

jyl'*
GOOD MILLWRIGHT WANTED. Apply 

1999 Yates street.   M3
WANTED—First-class presser; at once, 

permanent position and good pay to 
right man. Herman’s, French dry 
cleaners, 854 Yates street. M4

TWO SNAPS—Semi-business, 33x87, With 
seven roomed, modern cottage, on Cor- 
morartt street, near Blanchard, $4,590, 
terms; new seven roomed house, cement 
basement, every convenience, lot 60x120, 
$4,000, terms* Apply to owner, .1. Wax- 
stock, Broad Street Hall.

CIGAR STAND. NORTH SAANICH-66 acres, close to 
Union Bay, car line, church and school, 
overlooking sea, right otxway to beach, 
36 acres cleared, good 7 roomed house, 
outbuildings, etc., unlimited supply of 
water, $22,000; $5,000 cash, balance very 
easy ; will sub-divide above in 7$, lié or 
two 23-acre blocks. Look this up. Mc- 
Killican & North. Sidney. Phone 14. jy!8

SNAP—North Saanich, 2 acres, on Union 
Bay, good beach, magnificent view of 
Saanich Arm, cleared and cultivated, 
abundance of water, piped all over pro-

Sidney.
Jyis

FOR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head ; also 3 acres, 
with house, strawberries, etc. ; this is 
a snap. Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort St. 
Phone 1479.

WANTED—Machinist, 
experience. Apply Wood 
Ltd.

J. W. H. King, ;iTHE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites ,i&

?!CLEANING AND TAILORING
GENTS ' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-coveted. 
Guy W. ' ZalKer. 70s Johnson St., Just
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.__________

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

*8 •;
SPACIOUS, well built, new bungalow, 

large, lofty pooms, commanding fine 
vir\, of city, with five lots facing Tol- 
mie and Llnwood avenues, tor short 
time $6,500. Oak Bay. near sea, 1 block 
from car, nearly new, 6 roomed bunga
low. lot 60x120, fine corner, $3,650. Fine, 
full lot adioinlng. $1,000. Lot 53x120 ad
joining, $1,000. Fine( high building Site, 
106x120, sea view, genteel district, 1 
block from car, $2,500/ Fine homes, up
per Pandora and Gorge, large allot
ments, view of city and waterfront, 
$5,300 and $6,500. Selection of good lots 

Foul Bay arid Oak Bay car lines, 
genteel district, $850 to $1,050. E. Middle- 
ton, Room 4, 1208 Government.

A, n
BOY WANTED. Apply 564 Yates street.

__________  jyl4
WANTED—At once, a smart lad for of

fice; good opening for willing boy. Ap- 
piy Simon Leiser & Co., Yates St. jyli

WANTErf-A man, to milk and deliver 
milk, for a small dairy of twelve cows, 
all delivery outside city limits. Box 
A3470, Times.___________________ _ M8

petty. McKillican & North, 
Phone 14. 'MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 

walks, driveways, etc. ; work guaran-; 
teed; prices reasonable. John Morris, 
Phoenix street. T. H. Davies; Oàklands. 
Phorre F209.

EsquimakandNanaimo 
Railway Company

. ■

iCORDWOOD, ETC. m9 tf
CLEARED LANDS

The cleared lots at Qualtcum Beach, 
Newcastle District, are now on the mar- 
6ft in tracts of from thirty to forty aères.

For plans and prices apply to 
L U. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, or 
L E ALLIN, Local Agent, Parksville.

F. OAK, dealer in millfvood, cordwood 
and coal; delivered to anÿ part of city 
at current rates. Phone 2948.

ROOMS AND BOARD SALESMAN WANTED—Man who knows 
city Well and capable of approaching 
business men regarding shares in well 

going concern, salahy and

nea r
UNFURNISHED ROOMS or part ot 

house to rent. Apply 649 Langford St.. 
Victoria West. jy!4

jyl4
61 iadvertised 

commission. Box 395, Times. -CUSTOMS BROKERS FOR HOUSES, lots, acreage, homes, 
chicken and fruit farms, dairy farms, 
beach front lots and acreage, Write or 
call on us, we will be pleased to take 

McKillican & North, 
Take V. & S. R. R.

__ ___________ 3yi8
FOR • SALE—An attractive, 7 roomed, 

modern bungalow, beautifully finished, 
just completed. Apply owner, 1498 Dallas
road. _____________________________ Jÿl8

À BARGAIN—Five roomed cottage on 
Dunedin street, with gas stoVe, for sale 
till first of August for $4.200, sewerage 
connections; new furniture, including 
splendid Bell piano, for five hundred.

Phone
_____________________ _______________  M7
CRAIGFLOWER ROAD—$300 Cash buys 

house, barn and lot 42x230 (full of fruit 
trees and roses) ; 7 room bungalow, 4 
years old, lot 1-5 acre, various fruits, 
commodious floored storeroom, $2,800, 
$700 cash. Provis, 407 Wilson.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Lalng street, Cedar 
Hill road. House. 4 room and pantry, 
20 young apple trees and lot fenced all 

Apply Jones, Capital Jobbing 
j21 tf

mLEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town oorrespoti deuce solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.______

ROOM AND BOARD, 1023 Oliphant ave
nue, near Beacon Hill park, every con
venience. Phone R2818.

AMPJLfl of ideas, who have some inventive ability 
■ KH please write GREELEY A MùïHTIBE, 

Patent Attorneys, WnUnfton, 1). Ç 1 ;itM3you over same. 
Sidney. Phone 14. I IALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promts Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res., RUSH. ______ _______

-FURNISHED ROOM. S42 Michigan street. 
Phone R914.

WANTED—Strong boy, between 15 .and 17 
years of age. Pauline & Co., 555 Yates

M3
WANTED—Office boy. Apply C. F. Davie, 

barrister, Room 203, Pemberton Build-
ing, city.______ ___________

BOY WANTED. Apply POpham Bros.,
Victoria West.________ _________;__ Jy4 if

WANTED—Apprentices to learn the steel 
shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. C. 
Marine Railways Co.. Ltd., Esquimau, 
B. C.

FIRE ALARMS Jyi4
i IIstreet.TO LET—To gentleman, well furnished 

room in new house, with breakfast and 
tea. 10 minutes’ walk from P. O. Phone

jy!3

4— Government and Battèrr St*.
Menzies and Michigan Sts.

f>- Menzies and Niagara Sts.
7—Montreal and Kingston Sts.
,8—Montreal and Slmcoe Sts.
5— Dallas Road and Slmcoe St.

1.2—Avalo- Road and Government St,
10— Chemical Works, r!e St.
11— Vancouver St. and Burdette Ato.
15- .. glas and Humboldt Sts.
16 -F.uport and Humboldt Sts.
17 Cook St. and Fairfield Road.
"—Linden Ave. and Rockland AT*'.
U—Mors St. anù Fairfield Road 
tl—Yate- and Broad Sts.
13-Government a--' Fort Sts.
$4-Yntes and Wharf Sts.
$5—Government and Johnson Sts.
26— Douglas St., at Victoria r~heatrsi
27— Blau, hard and View Sts.
BS—Sr-snccr's Arcade.
21—Fort and Quadra Sts.
12— Yates and Cook o.s,
$4—Rockland Ave. and St. Charles 7“
35—For* St. and Sta: '.ey Ave.
?&—Fort St. and Oak T ..y Ave.
37—Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
3S—Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts 
S9-Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41 -Pandora Ave. and Quad re St.
<2—Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
43—Cook St. and Caledo 
4%-Pembroke St. and Spring t ->a.
«" Gladstone and Stanley Aves.
<7 Pandora Ave. and Chambers St.

Quadra St. and teen’s Ave.
H Douglas and Discovery Sts.
£2—Government St. and Princess A\*e.
S3—King’s Toad ar Blanchard Ave.
61- Government and Douglas - Sts.
56—Oakland Fire Hall.

% 57- Lemon & Gonnason’s Mill, Orchard St 
Hillside Ave. and Grahame St.

61- Cormorant and Stcre Sts.
L- Disc: very artd Store Sts.
- -Bridge and John Sts.

Craigflower Road and Belton Ave.
*5—Mary and Lime Sts.
“-Peasant St., at Moore A Whitting

ton's Mill.
■2-Russell and Wilson Sta.
^ -Sayward’s Mill, Constance St. 

J4-Esquimalt P.iad and Rothwell SL 
J^-Gorge Road and Garbally Road. 
^2-Burnside Re-'1 and Delta St. 
-•^Washington Vve.

FVc Dept. Headquarters Telephone 638, 
For fire only Telephone “O.”

DECORATORS
L1461.MELT .OR BROS.. LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 798 Fort street. new house, furnished 

jy!3
TO RENT—In

rooms. 2640 Dallas road. IDRESSMAKER FRONT ROOM for two men, board if re
quired. 2619 Graham street.

,
jyi3MRS. GUNN, dressmaker, 1212 Quadra 

street, nearly opposite old stand. jy!9 AUSTRALIAN BOARDING HOUSE, 2515 
Turner street, opposite Victoria Ma
chinery Depot. Terms, $5.50 per week.

Apply owner, at 620 Dunedin. 
R2554. ml8 tf

DYEING AND CLEANING SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.jy28 J. S. FLOYD, 
Returning Officer.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited.
900. J. C. Renfrew, nronrletor.

PHOTOGRAPHER seeks engagement as 
first-class retoucher and operator, as
sist generally if required, well up in all 
branches. J. Wheeler, 1602 Quadra St.

Jyl3

SUNNY, newly furnished, front rooms, 
modern, close to car, James Bay dis
trict. 277 Michigan street, off Oswego.

jy8 tf

Tel. j! '

TO THE PUBLIC :jyi7ELECTRICIANS.
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, suitable 

for housekeeping: no children wanted. 
„ Apply 907 Government street.

ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER 
requires position as driver, six years' 
experience, own repairs, any make, of 

Apply Box 451. Times.

Cak.'ER & McKENZL, practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C, C. Mc
Kenzie. R2667.

The undersigned lilmber manufac
turers and dealers hereby give notice 
that on and after the 24th day of 
June, A. P. 1911, they will in all cases 
serve the owners, of the premises be
ing improved, with notice of claim of 
lien for materials supplied the con
tractor or builder in charge of the 
«work.

Bulman Lumber Co., Limited; Cameron 
Lumber Co., Limited; Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Co., Ltd.; James Leigh & 
Sons1 Lemon. Gonnason Co., Limited; 
Moore & Whittington; Moore & Whitting
ton Lumber Co., Ltd.; Saanich Lumber 
Co. Limited; Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co.,’ Ltd.; Westholme Lumber Co., Ltd.; 
The Woodworkers, Ltd.

'jyis
round.
Factory, 1003 Yates street. .JyisROOM AND BOARD for 2 or 3 young 

men. 860 Queen’s avenue.
car.

Swl,jyi7 ENGINEER (29). withMECHANICAL 
extensive experience in the erecting, re
pairing and running of steam and gaso
line engines, pumping plants and general 
machinery, etc., is disengaged. Box 413, 
Times. J y14

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 2094.

COMFORTABLE ROOM to rent. Apply 
814 Courtney street.

ROOM AND BOARD, $5 to $7 per week. 
1010 Yates. 1v31

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY IJyi3ml9 tf •'

I'MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street.

Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
Jyi3

F-l!f-OR SALE—LOTS
TO RENT—Two furnished rooms. Apply 

Box 444. P. O.. Victoria. B. C. J26 tf
the Exchange, 
a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

LOTS—Overlooking sea. 1 minute to 
beach, good soH. $150; $25 cash, balance 
in 5 years at 6 per cent. McKillican & 
North. Sidney. Phone 14.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
PROPERTY WANTED—Business site,

120x120. by a large wholesale and retail 
firm wishing to build Immediately, be
tween Fort and Chatham, Broad and 
Quadra ; owners only. Box A3508, Times.

_________________ Jyl4
WANTED—To purchase, 5 or 6 roomed 

house, just outside city limits preferred, 
must be near car line; price from $1.500 
to about $2.000, small cash payment, bal- 

as rent. Apply P. O. Box 273. Jyl4 
WANTED—To rent. 4 or 5 roomed cot

tage, by two ladles, $20 month ; will
JyH

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phono 23.

MOUNT EDWARDS, Vancouver street. 
Modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, best residential neighbor
hood; no children. Jyl6

jyis
LOOK AT THESE PRICES—2 lots, just 

off Douglas, inside limits, $650 each ;
lot, near George Jay school.

ENGRAVERS .

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther.. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office._______ tTWO FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOMS 

to let ,suitable for gentlemen. 339 St.. 
James street, James Bay. jy23

TO LETr-First of month, double rooms. 
Apply Times Office. m27 tf

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone M1627.

corner
$1.106; splendid lot in Hollywood Park, 
overlooking the sea. for $800; also 2 
water fronts af^$J.250 each; 2 lots on 
Acton street for $700 each ; one beauty In 
Victoria West, 60x180, for $1,500. Call 
and see us. we have plenty more. Dun- 
ford & Son. 233 Pemberton Block. '

- Ave.
FISH

J:WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish .In season. 
Frte delivery to all carts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone .

jyl4
FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK661. JUST OFF HILLSIDE AVE.-Two lots, 

each 42x103. and a four room cottage, 
rented for $12 a month ; $300 cash and $25 
a month, Including Interest, buys this 

at $2,600. Dunford & Son, 233 Pem-
jyl<

1lease. Box 430, Times. HORSE FOR SALE—Weight 1,000 lbs., 
cheap. 1147 Pandora street. jy!6

SEVEN CHOICE HAMPSHIRE RAM 
LAMBS for sale (registered), from im
ported stock. For full particulars apply 
to Grimmers Bros., West Pender Island.

FURRIER
WANTED—5 or 6 roomed house, modern, 

on easy terms ; $300 cash, $25 a month. 
Box 405, Times.

LOTS WANTED from owners, cheap for 
cash. Box 380, Times.

Fred. FOSTER, Taxidermist and For- 
rier. 1216 Government street. ________ NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca

tion. no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
■Douglas and Yates. Phone MT.

snap 
li#!'ton Blofck. Jyi3

JUNK
HERE YOU ARE—James Bay, 60-foot lot, 

with 4 room cottage, 2 blocks from the 
on terms of $500 cash,

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, trine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds Ot 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1626 Store 
strêet. Phone 1336.__________

MVERY STABLES
CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack ' and 

«very stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone t*. 
711 Johnson street. ______

RICHARD BRAY, Livery,
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach.
728 Johnson street.

jyll
HOUSEKEEPING rooms.sea. only $2,200, 

balancé $30 a month. Including Interest. 
Dunford * Son, 233 Pemberton Block.

WANTED—Lot in north end. between 
Qu’Apnelle street and Washington ave
nue. Replying, give full particulars to 
Post Office Box 861.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
all conveniences, gas, etc., close in; also 
large furnished room. 849 Burdette 
avenue. jy!3

TO RENT—2 rooms, unfurnished, suitable 
for 4ight housekeeping. 1653 Fort street.

_______________ iyi4
CHARMING HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

every convenience, for two months. 1803 
Quadra.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
Jyi4 WANTED—By young married woman, 

occasional evening employment, almost 
any capacity. Box 361, Times._______ _

YOUNG LADY desires care of children, 
afternoons. Apply Times Box 352. jyll 

LAUNDRESS desires day work,' in 
vate family. Box 362, Times.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that at the next sitting 

of the Board of Licensing Commissioners 
for the City of Victoria I intend to apply 
for a transfer of the liquor license held 
by me for the Western Hotel, 1830 Store 
street, Victoria. B. C., to Frederick F. 
Clark, of Victoria. B. C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 8th July, 19H.
C. A. STEWART.

Witness: H. B. ROBERTSON.

|WE HAVE GENUINE BUYERS for good 
building lots up to $1,090 In value; -for 
houses from $3,606 to $4,500 and for un
furnished houses for rent. Beckett & 
Major, 1205 Langley street. Telephone

WANTED—Unfurnished room for light 
housekeeping. State rent to Mrs. Gra
ham. 343 Michigan street. Victoria. jylS

Jyis
?!

WANTED—To rent, furnished house, dn 
Dallas road or Oak Bay, must have 
garden or ground, good j-ent If suitable; 
give full particulars. ~

.liprl-
jylS

someJyl4Sack rtïï 
on short 

Phone IBS.
2967.

KINGSTON STREET—Two good, level 
lots, 60x128 each, $4,500 for both. A. W. 
Bridgman, 1067 Government street, jÿlit

GARBALLY ROAD—Corner lot, near 
Douglas, 56x110, price $2,000. A. W. 
Bridgman, 1907 Government street.. Jyti

JyH Box 306, Times.
_______________ ___________ lyio
FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED for « or 

7 weeks from about July 10: state loca
tion and size. Reply W. J. Rolfe, 622 
16th street, Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE—DOGS.
RAMONA KENNELS BOSTON TÈR- 

RIERS. 2714 Rose street, formerly First 
Street.

:
PAINTING

advertise in the times BUY TH£ TIMESFRANK MELLOR, Painting Contractor, 
1126 View St. Phone 1561 Î-1» « 126 tf J10 tf J 'I
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Double Corner
OAK BAY AVE. • “

Size 120x120.

^Thls Is a fine business site and 
Is the 'cheapest property on the 

avenue.

Price $2,750
One-third cash; balance 2 years.

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

2056 OAK BAY AVENUE 
Phone F1605
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THE FIRE TRAGEDY
EXCITE SCENES 

ON IKE I
DONT TAKE ].T+MEpHySIC 4 CompanyOLD 8

■ -.ti! KNOCKED INTO“Fruit-e-ttves" Brings Natural Results, 
In a Natural Way.

.
“I ain a serenty-nine-year-old man 

and a great believer in, and user ot, 
‘Fruit-a-tives.' _

‘Stricture of the Bowels was the com
plaint I suffered from and I found that 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ did me more good than 
any other remedy. My doctor advised 
me to stick to 'Frult-a-tives' and I 
have done so with best result.

“I have been in business here tor a 
good many years and have been a resi
dent of Otter ville for over 50 years.

“WM. PARSONS.”
“Otterville, Ont., July 8, 1910."

WHOLESALE DBYS00DS
VICTORIA, B. 0»Evidence Shows That’Child J- York Killed at Prince Rupert

on Barge St. James—Prince / 
George Arrives

Captain of the Helen P, Drew 
Testifies at Inquiry Into 

Santa Rosa Wreck
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

ADRIFT IN OPEN BOAT
Must Have Been Suffocated 

—Chief Davis Explainsv
San Francisco, Cal., July 12.—The 

official investigation into the wreck of 
the steamer Santa Rosa off Point 
Arguello was continued Monday by 
United States Inspectors Boiles and 
Bulger, with the testimony of Captain 
Thomas Gunderson, of the Helen P. 
Drew, who said that It would have 
been easy to transfer the passengers j 
safely to his vessel during the forenoon : 
of last Friday. The sea was calm, he j 
said, and he was sure he could have 
received air of the passengers on his 
deck. He believed also that it would 
have been easy to take them ashore 
from the Santa Rosa as the surf was 
light. !

When asked by Capt. Boiles whether 
the officers of the stranged vessel show
ed good judgment In trying to pull off 
the vessel with tow lines with two hun
dred passengers aboard, the witness 
replied that he thought not. -In his 
opinion the passengers should have 
been taken ashore first.

Arthur Krause, first mate of the 
Drew, and one of the heroes of the dis
aster, gave an account of his work in 
rescuing the passengers on ^he wreck
ed steamer. Krause was in a boat that 
capsized.
from the Santa Rose and took charge 
of a lifeboat and landed many of the 
passengers safely.

Officers of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamer Prince George, Capt. Frank 
Saunders, which arrived in port on 
Wednesday from -^he north, report J. 
Tork, a Victoria longshoreman, was 
killed at Prince Rupert a few.days ago 
when he was knocked into the bold of 
the barge St. James. The craft was « 
unloading lumber for the G. T. P. 
snovy sheds and York was attending 
-the hatch. As a big piece of timber 
was being unloaded the sling sudden
ly swung around and struck York,

of “accidental 
death" was returned by the jury em
panelled to conduct an Inquest regard
ing the tragic fate of little Lily Belle 
Smart, the child who was burnt in the 
fire which consumed the B. C. Feather 
Company’s building on Sunday evening.
From the evidence adduced by the wit
nesses called, no other verdict could 

-possibly, have been arrived at.
-Fire Chief Davis expressed the opin- 

; ton that the child must have died from 
suffocation. He was sure that she was 
dead before the brigade arrived on the 
scene: The feathers with which the

p W&rétiouse was stored were-highly in- . , . . A „ , ..
1 firimmable, and if the-child set them sending him head long into the hold,
afire while playing with matches it was He fell a distance of twenty-eight feet 
next to impossible for her to escape, -and died a short time later in the hos- 
.Tbe. smoke and the bursting flames, pltal. -
would doubtless so confuse her as to As part' of her southbound cargo 
blind her vision to the only means'of the Prince Géorge brought ten tons 

xmV---»*' eheape. of halibut,- part of the catch of the
lives" is made of the iiifees of àoolea While it is regarded as a reasonable schooners operating in Dixon’s En- 
oranges figs and prunes “Fruit-a- assumption that the child playing with trance: Reports state that the fisher-
tiees" acts on the human system like matches led to. the conflagration and men are haviftg a good

1 her death it was stated at the inquest yean. Many thousands of white fish
by young Peter Cruise that they did have been salted down and many more 
not observe any matches in the girl’s cases will find their way south before 
possession. The little girl wanted Crufee the members of the finny tribe refuse 
and. his brother to go Into the feather to bite. .
works with her for a game, and when- Splendid weather was encountered 
they decided to remain in the wagon, throughout the trip to Stewart and 
about which they had been playing, she Prince Rupert. Although rain falls 
went off by herself. It was only a few occasionally in the north the atmos- 
minutes after that that the alarm was -pherto conditions at present are most 
raised for the outbreak. favorable. People still continue to

_ Evidence as to the securing of the ftock into the two northern towns and 
door of the! warehouse was then given much freight IS being shipped in 
by the proprietor, W' A. Herd, 
stated that he was In the building in 

mr Tn l ITOnnnnn l Timr the course of the afternoon. He placedBIG TRANSPORTATION
. , that tifne everything was in 

liCDfTD ni illiirn order- There were matches In the placeMtKutR lUMtliigggss
xftetit, and moreover, _Jhe kind of 
matches found about the child’s body 
did not qprrespond with them. As to 
the furnace, it was last-in operation on 
Saturday morning so that it could have
had nothing to do with the occurrence:tlîîviovgr "•

Party of Would-Be Rescuers 
Have Narrow Escape in 

Storm

A formal verdict

—ClmM, Man., July 12. — Two miles 
from land, drifting in a rudderless, 
earless open boat, before one of the 
worst squalls Lake Winnipeg has ex
perienced this year, seven women and 
children were espied on Monday by 
a summer visitor who from the 
house window of a camp was watching 
the storm.

The alarm quickly spread and a 
rescue party rushed down to the beach. 
Dr. Dunn and two others immediately 
churned their way into the gale in a 
gasoline launch, W. O. Tacsie and 
three others--pushed off id a sailing 
yacht, while two venturesome rescuers 
went out in a row boat.

The terrific wind gave the sailing 
yacht a hard time and the launch arfd 
row-boat reached the derelict and its 
frantic occupants first. The launch 
took off the ladies of the party and the 
row--boat the children and both boats 
then made for shore. The storm’s fury 
had not abated and over an hour’s 
work on the part of both crews was 
necessary before land was regained, 

v In the meantime the sailing yadBt 
was nowhere to be seen. Then the 
storm abated and not until then was 
the yacht located. It was 'sighted, dis
mantled and crippled, more than three 
miles from land, drifting swiftly out to 
sea,. The launch was again requisi
tioned and would-be 'rescuers were 
rescued themselves, the yacht being 
caught four miles from land, and tow-' 
ed back to shore. ’' '

The well known HEARD TRUSS, the only 
able one for - Children, Ladies and Genii 
Ask your Doctor or Druggist.
Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 1248 I 
Consultation Free.
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There is Health 
and StrengthTREASURE HUNTERS 

MAKE FINAL PLANSm in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

..t.iuxi‘0 luAtttl yli.

this *season.
Hesper Now Being Outfitted at 

Eagle Harbor—History of 
Capt, Hacketffs Secret

fresh fruit—easily and gently—yet just 
as effectively as the old-time pill.

"Fruit-a-tlves" does not gripe or 
irritate the intestines. It regulates the 
bowels and cures Constipation because 
“Fruit-a-tives" acts directly on the 
liver.

Just try “Fruit-a-tives” when you 
need a mild, gentle yet effective laxa
tive and liver regulator.

Fifty cents a box—6 for $2.50—trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or fromyFrifit- 
a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

Il» fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps's Cocoa is the-favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on "EPPS’S."

He was rescued by a line

Lying in Eagle Harbor, near Seattle, 
is the barque Hesper, being overhauled 
and provisioned for the strangest trea
sure hunt of modern history. In the 
Seattle offices of the Cocos Island Hy
draulic & Treasure Company, Inc., final 
plans were laid yesterday for the de
parture oT the' vessel on her search for 
$15,000,0t!0. Within a short time, as soon 
as the remaining. $25,000 is collected by 
thé concern, the expend!tion will set 
sail, to* return, Capt. Fred Hackett de
clares, with the treasure on board.

The story of the Cocos Island trea
sure, well-known among seafaring men 
along the coast, has been the subject 
of numerous expeditions in the past, 
only one of which was successful. In 
that the qaptain obtained approximate
ly $100,000 in jewels and money from the 
burial place. Upon the death of the 
man, John Keating, who led that expe
dition, he transferred the secret of the 
island to Thomas Hackett, from whom 
the present leader received the chart 
and information.

Capt. Fred Hackëtt claims to be the 
only man living who knows the secret 
of the treasure. In 1897 he made his 
first trip, to find the site of the money 
covered by a landslide requiring hy
draulic work. Since that time he has 
been trying to Interest sufficient in
vestors to obtain the necessary hydrau
lic apparatus, and now that the capital 
is practically all promised, the second 
attempt will be made.

The chart came into the possession 
of Fred Hackett after it had passed 
from the hands of the only survivor of 
the burying party through many oth
ers, all of whom are now dead, 
treasure in the first place was stolen
from the Peruvian government by the DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III. 
crew of an English ship to whom It Take notice that Louis Ericksen. 
had been entrusted during the Chile- Vancouver, clerk, intends to apply 
Peruvian war because of the safeguard Permission to purchase the following 
of the British flag. The crew set.sail pained 29 chains n‘ W !’,
during the battle and secreted the trea- ner of Lot 4 on the south side of Non 
sure on Cocos Island. A Peruvian gun- Bentick Arm on the shore line, Hier 
boat, following the ship,- hung from the 20 c?iai™’ tJhe,nce west 60 Cham
yardarm all but two men, saving them shore line.1"theMe^â"60™hl!ns°foltov 
to direct them to the burial place, shore line to post of commencement. , 
While the ship was taking on supplies talnlng 120 acres more or less, 
at Panama the two men escaped, one — JaOUIS ERICKSEN.
of them falling to sharks In the bay, June 26tii, 1911. ACOBSEN. Agent, 
the other, Thompson, making his way 
to shore.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

He there.
Among thé passengers who arrived 

on the George were: F. F. Henderson,
E. Choat, J. P. Keene, J. J. Johnston, 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, E. H. Lea, Mrs. J,
F. Mathewson, C. B. Myers, Mrs. ijV 
Jabour, J. .O. Brown, A. Dufty, J. A. 
Kirkpatrick. G. C. Taylor. Mrs. An
derson, L. H. Campbell, A. McIntosh’, 
E. P. Hicks. O B. Bush, S. F. Withall, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mr. arid Mi’s. Chase 
and H. Lawson.

Royalton, Ohio, July 12.—Alfred 
Lequant, a bowler of national reputa
tion, was killed by lightning here. 
With his wife he was In a hammock 
und,er a tree when the bolt struck him. 
His wçife fell to the ground unconsci
ous, but was not injured. Lequant was 
one of the team of bowlers that broke 
the, record last winter.

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bella 

Coola. missionary, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about 20 chains east of the north
west corner of the Bella Coola Indian 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains more or less to Necheti- 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river *9 chains rnore or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acres 
more or less.

I
proper

LUMBERMENS’ REQUEST 
MAY BE GRANTED —The annual pound party will be 

held at the- Protestant Orphanage on 
Wednesday, July 19, from 3 to 6 
o'clock, when a reception will be held 
at the home and all friends, cordially 
received'.

Amalgamation of Chicago Ele
vated and Surface Lines \ 

Proposed CLEARS FOR ENGLAND 
WITH MONSTER CARGO

i WM. H. GIBSON.WILL REACH OTTAWA TO-NIGHT.C, P, R, May Withhold Collec
tion of Freight Charge 

Until November 1

April 6th, 1911.
—The progress of the G. T. P. 

across the continent is marked, among 
other ways, in the authorization from 
time to time of its tariffs. The latest, 
announced in the last issue of the 
Canada Gazette, is a freight mileabe 
tariff between stations in Alberta as 
far as the B. C. border.

Ottawa, July 12.—Mayor Hopewell, 
Ottawa’s Conservative magistrate, haé 
refused to read a civic address to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in connection With to
night's reception to the premier on his 
return from the Imperial Conference. 
The mayor claims that the reception is 
a party affair. There is considerable 
adverse comment on his action in view 
of precedence and the fact that the 
premier is a citizen of Ottawa.

LAND ACT.Chicago, July 12.—Plans for merg
ing all transportation lines in the city 
of Chicago, both elevated and surface; 
into one big corporation, have been 
completed, according to a morning 
paper. A company to be organized 
under the laws of Massachusetts will 
take over the property, which will be 
operated under one general manager. 
The holding company will control 
1,028 miles of streçt railway. Accord
ing to the same authority Samuel In
sult, president of the Commonwealth 
Edison Company, will be president of 
the traction company, and Henry. A. 
Blair of Chicago, chairman of the 
board. The capitalization of the new 
concern will be approximately $116.- 
000,000.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.

Titan- Carries 10,000 Tons of 
Freight—Seattle Maru Com

ing: To-morrow Morning

Také notice that Tver Fpugmer, of Bet/' 
Coola Indian agent, intends to apply f > 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a pos 
planted at the northwest corner of 
Brynildsen’s lot No. 126, thence west ! 
chains, thence south 30 chains, thenc : 
east 30 chains to the Indian Reserve 
thence north 10 chains, thence west 20 
chain3, thence north 20 chains to the 
point of commencement, and containing 50 
acres more or less.

Vancouver, July 12.—That the C. P. 
R. will assent to the proposal of coast 
and mountain lumber manufacturers 
that the .railway company withhold 
until November 1 the collection of 
freight charges on lumber shipments 
made to the prairies between now and 
September 15, was the opinion ex
pressed yesterday by Vancouver lum
bermen.

This opinion was given following 
announcement that R. Marpoie, gen
eral executive assistant of the C. P. 
R., had received a telegram from 
David McNIcolI to this effect, that the 
traffic department had no objection to 
the proposal provided assurances sat
isfactory to I. G. Ogden, vice-presi
dent, were given by the lumbermen. It 
is presumed by the manufacturers that 
the assurances required relate to the 
posting of satisfactory bonds that the 
freight charges "carried” by the rail
way will be promptly met on Novem
ber 1.

The manufacturers are now in com-, 
munication with Mr. Ogden and expect 
to successfully conclude their negoti
ations in the course of a day or two.

Vancouver lumbermen state that 
shipments of lumber to the prairies 
will be very heavy during the remain
der of the summer if the C. P. R. 
agrees to "carry" the freight charge^ 
till November 1. They declare they 

’ have, every reason to believe 'that the 
prajrie demand will instantly respond 
the moment the arrangeaient with the 
railway company is concluded.

o-
— The seat of Councillor Hillis, who 

had recently resigned, was formally 
declared vacant at the meeting of the 
Oak Bay council Monday and the 
clerk, as returning officer, was in
structed to call for nominations. In 
accordance with the Muriicipal Elec
tions Act ten days must elapse before 
the nominations close. The by-law 
governing the tax on dogs in the mu
nicipality reached its third reading, 
while tlie bicycle by-law was passed.

KITCHENER TO WED. ■
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

As is usually the case with the 
Blue Funnel liners when outward 

(bound from Puget Sound, the steam
ship Titan, Capt. Evans, left the Outer 
Wharf at noon to-day for Liverpool 
via Far East points with a capacity 
cargo of about 12,000 tons. Included 
in her big freight list was everything 
from a gramaphone needle to a 
monster shaft which will revolvé In 
the hold of an Oriental steamer. She 
had wheat, flour, lumber, machinery 
of every kind, sewing machines, cotton 
and countless other pieces of general 
merchandise which help to form the 
immense cargo.

Another vessel of the Holt fleet is 
at the Outer Wharf to-day, the Pro- 
tesliaus, Capt. Campbell, which is dis
charging about two thousand tons of 
freight brought from England. She 
arrived here from Sound points last 
Monday and will sail for Vancouver 
to-morrow morning at 8 o’clock. The 
Protesllaus Is unloading machinery, 
liquors and general freight here.

The Seattle Maru, of the Osaka 
Shosen Kalsha fleet, will dock here 
Friday morning from Yokohama 
with a big cargo and 196 passengers. 
She will discharge at this port freight 
amounting to two hundred tons and 
will then proceed to Tacoma. The 
wireless station at Estevan spoke the 
steamship this morning in lat. 48.43 
north, and long. 138.48 west.

Following the Seattle Maru the next 
Oriental steamship to arrive will be 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamship 
Inaba Maru. She Is scheduled to dock 
here on Wednesday next with a big 
list of cabin passengers and consider
able cargo. The Sado Maru, Capt. 
Richards of the same line is due to 
sail on Saturday for the Far 
She is at present at Seattle loading 
her outward cargo.

London, July 12.—Military ’ society 
circles received a distinct shock when i 
it was announced that Lord Kitchener, 
who hitherto have been regarded as a 
confirmed woman hater, was engaged 
to Leonora Matilda, youngest daughter 
of Lionel Douglas Hearsay, Khori Ourh, 
India. The field marshal is said to be 
several years older than the prospective 
bride.

IVER FOUGNER.! May 19th. 1911.

The
LAND ACT
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PLY ON EVERY SEA.—The

shooting match 
this year by the University school have 
been received. The match which took 
place on the third of June, is open to 
all schools in Canada, and was par
ticipated in by eight competitors. The 
highest possible score was 280, and the 
first three places were held by the fol
lowing: Highfield school, Hamilton,
241; Quebec High school, 231; Uni
versity school. Victoria, 228.

results of the Dominion 
which was entered Japanese Companies Buy Much Ton

nage and Will Make Use of It.
REPORT ON MINING DISPUTE.

Following the purchase of a large 
fleet of foreign steamers during the 
past few months, the news comes from 
Japan that the Japanese ship-owners 
are considering the dispatch of more 
of their vessels across the Pacific,

In mall advices received to-day the 
Japan Mall has the following: “The 
foreign steamers recently purchased 
by shipowners in the Kwans, now 
number 23. Mr. Oshiro and two other 
Tokio shipowners have now consider
ed a contract for the purchase of, three 
more steamers, the delivery of which 
is. arranged to take place at Kobe to
wards the end of this month or early 
next month. Further purchases ; of 
foreign steamers are being negotiated 
in Osaka and Kobe, so that the antici
pated importation of steamers will,, it 
is believed, reach a not inconsiderable

Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—The" report of 
the board of conciliation In connection 
with the mining dispute in British Co
lumbia and Southern Alberta has been 
received by the department of labor, 
but will not‘be made public until Hon. 
Mackenzie King, who Is out of the city 
at present, returns.■o-

Thompson, while on his deathbed suf
fering from smallpox, gave the secret 
to John Keating, who had befriended 
him. Keating made two trips, taking 
as much jewelry and money as he could 
without exciting the suspicion of his 
crew both times. With the proceeds 
he built the Keating block at St. John's, 
Newfoundland.

—Frank Nicholas, a Greek, was 
Monday afternoon committed for 
trial on a charge of rape, arid will be 
tried at the next assizes. Evidence was 
given on his behalf by some of his 
countrymen, but the magistrate did 
not consider the evidence sufficient to 
warrant accused not standing trial. The 
defence stated that accused was not at 
the place where the alleged crime was 
coriimitted at the time fixed, but the 
witnesses could not say exactly where 
hé was at that time.

-—Permits for dwellings aggregat
ing in value $22,500 were issued Mon
day by the building inspector to A. 

'•'ftcOrimmon, contractor, for two 
dwellings on Harbinger avenue to cost 
$2,600 each; two on Lindon avenue to 
cost $3.500 each, two on the same 
thoroughfare to cost $4,000 each, and 
one on Wellington street to cost 
$2,500. Permits have also been issued 
to L. S. V. York, dwelling on Cook 
street, $5,000. and to B. Rever- 
comb. dwelling on Howard street, 
$1,750".

WILL FIGHT FOR PRESIDENCY.

Castro, at Head of Force, Preparing m 
Begin Revolution In Venezuela.GRAPHIC STORY OF 

BELFAST'S BURNING
fj

Willemstad, Curacoa. July 11.—A wi 
less dispatch from Beuna Ay re Isl; 
announces that General 
Daviila landed on the island secretly 
Saturday night, having come from Vet-, * 
zuela. Daviila is one of the men who. 
by Gen. Ciprlano Castro, years ago li 
vaded the state of Taehlra, Venezu.-hi 
from Colombian territory. He is Castro 
close friend.

Later advices prove untrue Saturday's 
report that the president of the state of 
Sutlia, Venezuela, had been killed by a 
bonib explosion.

According to the best information ob
tainable, Castro, the deposed president of 
Venezuela, is now on the western frontier 
of Venezuela at the head of a thousand 
or more men engaged in enlisting an army 
with which ne proposes to repeat his 
ploit of twelve years ago, when lie 
threw the government and placed him
self in the presidency.

Beuna Ayre, or Bon Aire, Is a Dutr! 
West Indian island about 66 miles dou r 
the coast of Venezuela and 70 miles 
of Curacoa.

Jose Antor
Before his death he 

had arranged another trip, with Capt. 
Thomas Hackett in charge.
Hackett died of yellow fever while out
fitting in Havana, and his brother, the 
present lekder, came into possession of 
the chart. .

Capt.
Captain of Tug, Which Rescued 

Crew, Relates Details of 
Thrilling Chase He Had

amount.
"The foreign steamers so far pur

chased are all new. There are signs of, 
a gradual increase of steamers pvyied 
by private shipowners which are to be 
used in inaugurating services for Aus
tralia, Java, India; Oceania and the 
Pacific Coast, or on foreign routes on 
which mail steamers are not required-"’

The vice-president of the Nippon 
Yusen Kasha, Mr. Kdto Masoyashi, 
speaks in a somewhat pessimistic 
strain with regard to the maritime 
carrying trade. He notes that about 
150,000 tons of shipping has been im
ported to avoid the ddties of the new 
tariff, and he says that although these 
vessels have found tolerably profitable 
employment in the carriage of rice, 
sugar and fertilizer, the trade in these 
staples is not likely to continue long, 
but owners of tramp steamers will 
then find themselves in an embarrass
ing position.

DICE SHAKING PROHIBITED. On the 1897 expedition, which was 
accompanied by the widow of Keating, 
Hackett picked up twenty-six ship
wrecked men and did not think it wise 
to undertake the digging through the 
landslide in their presence. He accord
ingly returned and began his search for 
hydraulic apparatus and more funds.

With the present expedition will go 
all the modern contrivances, such as 
moving picture machines and wireless. 
Mrs. Roswald T. Hitchcock, widow of 
Rear Admiral Hitchcock, will accom
pany the captain to write the history 
of the expedition. The crew has been 
carefully selected, every man being re
quired to give references and to bear 
a good record.

Cocos Island lies about 500 miles from 
Panama, about latitude 5 degrees, 33 
minutes north, longitude 86 degrees 58 
minutes west. Admiral Palltser of the

New Westminster, July 10.—Any one 
found shaking dice in Any cigar store, 
poolroom, saloon or other place of busi
ness will in the future be . guilty of 
gambling and the proprietor of the 
plaça will be prosecuted for allowing it.

This was the order issued by. Chief of 
Police Bradshaw, and he says he is de
termined to see that the law is carried 
out. For the lasf few days he has been 
busy notifying the different places 
where dice have been used in the past 
that they would be prosecuted. It was 
not necessary for him to do so, as the 
law is clear on this point, but in fair
ness to the proprietors he did so. It 
has been a familiar sight to see boys 
of tender ago standing at the counter in 
cigar stores shaking dice, and the chief 
Is determined to put a stop to this. .

Tacopia. Wash., July 12.—A thrilling 
story of the sea is told by Captain Eugene 
McMullen, of the Canadian tug Bermuda, 
when lie gave the details of tile burning 
of the freighter Belfast, of Vancouver, 
near the entrance to Dodd’s Narrows last 
Sunday. The tug rescued the officers ana 
crew of the burning vessel ^fter a long 
arid exciting chase.

The Belfast’s engines were going at full 
speed, with the flames cutting off all 
means of entering the engine room or tne 
pilot house. The freighter travelled in a 
huge, but constantly narrowing circle, 
her officers ai.'l crew, apparently doomed, 
clambered up on the bows, and the tug 
in full pursuit. The tug was lying off the 
north entrance to the Narrows waiting 
for a favorable tide when the Belfast 
hove In sight, a mass of flames except at 
the bows. She was loaded with lime, and 
bad caught fire when water came In con-

Chiliiwack, July 10 —The annual tact 'Tt.h her cargo She was sweeping meeting of the ChUiiwac/flre bright SïÆÆ" ^ ^ 8Cr6WS 

was held in the fire hall, when Wm. The engineers hid been driven from 
Knight, the acting fire chief, tendered their posts without a chance to stop the 
his resignation, giving as his reason the engines. The pilot also had been driven 
pressure of other business and ad vane- from the wheel. The high speed at which 
tog age. the boat was travelling tended to delay

The election of officers resulted as the flames in their passage toward the 
follows: Chief, S. S. Carleton: captain, bows- Captain McMullen Immediately 
T. P. Knight; ioreman No. 1 reel Chas gave chaHe- Ter. times the burning vessel 
Dolman; foreman No. 2 reel Jos Scott " and hev Pursuer threshed around the 
foreman hook and ladder ' truck R narrow,ng circle with the Belfast gaining, 
Short; secretary, H. W. Hail; treasurer" and then Captain McMullen resorted to
Fred Nelems. ' , , „ , ^ J

Instead or following the doomed vessel, 
he suddenly started cutting across, and 
several times narrowly escaped being 
rammed by the runaway vessel. One of 
the1. Belfast’s mates. Fred. Roberts, be
came panic-stricken and jumped over
board, but was picked up by the tug. 
Finally ■ McMullen manoeuvred the tug 
close "enough to the freighter for her offi
cers ard crew tç puçnp tp the Bermuda, 
By this 'timç the flames had advanced, so 
far that the officers and erew had been 
severely scorched by the heat.
; Tbft^errauda brought 200 tons of ore 
for the Tacont* smelter teem the --Marble 

JBay copper on Tejada Màn*.

I
ex-

over- Î
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■o East.—The design for the new cent pieces 
is officially described as follows; For 
the obverse impression, the effigy of 
His Majesty King George the Fifth, 
consisting of head and bust, wearing 
the imperial crown and the robe of 
state with the collar of the Garter, 
and looking to the left, with the in
scription “Georgivis V Dex Et Ind: 
Imp:’’ and for the reverse the words 
“One Cent Canada" and the date of the 
year within a beaded circle surround
ed by a wreath of entwined maple 
leaves, with a plain edge.

WOMEN PERISH.

GOLD AT SUMAS. Melbourne, July 12.-The perils of th 
moving picture show have been vivid:, 
brought home to Australians by a disas
ter which has Just happened at Geelong 
A biograph film ignited, and the

Chilliwack, July 10.—There is consid
erable excitement around Sumas result
ing from the finding of a gold-bearing 
quartz ledge at Sumas mountain, 
report Is to the effect that a ledge of 
auriferous quartz had been uncovered 
by the men who are grading on the C. 
N. R. and whose right-of-way runs be- 
tween the Fraser river and 
mountain. This of course is only 
mor, but the fact that several free min
ing certificates have been sold to citi
zens of Matsqul recently 
confirm the report. There have been 
recorded several mining claims on Su
mas mountain and there is considerable 
quiet prospecting being done by set
tlers around Sumas mountain and a 
little mining boom there may result in 
consequence.

John Wolfe, a well-known .old timer 
has staked a claim on Sumas mountain 
near Abbotsford. He is showing quartz 
which he states will run $240 to the 
ton. It is also reported that one of the 
claims stake) it* that vicinity has been 
sold for $11,06».

ACTION AGAINST CITY. British navy, went therein 1898, but 
was unsuccessful, not having the chart 
or the secret.

anee of a tongue of flame was fofluw 
by a stampede on the part of the pan,' 
stricken spectators. The operator of t ■ 
biograph behaved with great bravery. H 
caught up the burning film and rush 
into the street with It.

CHILLIWACK FIRE BRIGADE.
rOne Some of the Jewels 

brought back from the island are now 
on their way for exhibition, being the 
property of Charles H. Hutchings, dep
uty minister of justice1 at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. '

Vernon, July 10.—At the last meet
ing of the city council a letter from 
Billings & Cochrane gave notice that 
they had accepted service of a writ 
against the council bj' A. McL. Hawks 
for $10.000, to be heard in the Supreme 
Court.

The need for re-arrangement of Hie 
city hall having manifested itself very 
distinctly during- the last few months, 
it war. felt something should be done 
along this line. Better arrangement of 
the jail is needed, as well as Increased 
accommodation for the office staff and 
a private office for the mayor and chief 
of police. Alderman Smith moved and 
Alderman Cummiskey seconded that a 
committee be appointed to lo.ok into the 
matter of remodelling the city hall 
premises with a view to giving a better 
accommodation for the city staff, as 
well as private offices for the mayor 
and the chief of police, and that such 
committee report to the council at an 
early date.—-Cdrried.

The spectator,
however, had become so terrified ti; 
tney dashed for the entrances, fa 1 
over each other as they did so. Five w , 
men were seriously burned in the <lt- 
aster, two of .them dying in the hosa : '

Sumas—The members of the Laborers’ 
Protective Union were the hosts at an 
enjoyable smoker on Saturday night 
at Labor hall. The programme was 
opened by Bro. Baker. Short speeches 
were delivered by C. Sivertz. J. Mar
tin. A. Sherk, and J. C. Watters. Those 
who assisted in the song programme 
were Bros. Cowie, R. Hifferson, Mc
Lean. Paddy Wing (Vancouver) John 
Skelton, and Sinclair, 
were
Santy, and a bone 
Porter.

ru-
HELD FOR GRAND JURY.

seems to New York. July 12.—Ethel Conrad and 
Lillian Graham who on June 6 shot W. 
F. D. Stokes, the millionaire hotel man, 
in their apartment, were held in $5,000 
half yesterday for the grand jury on a 
charge of felonious assault.

Magistrate Fresehi, in deciding to hold 
the two girls for the grand jury, stated 
that he would ignore the chance of scan
dal in the ease. He said a prima facie 

had been made, that no defence had 
been oliered, therefore there was nothing 
to do but to hold the ypung women. Wil
fred Hare, the negro elevator, boy,, called 
by the defence, proved a disappointment 
He bad been expected to testify that 
Stokes bad asked to be taken to the 
girls’ apartment unannounced but on 
the contrary he said that Miss’ Graham 
had toId him expected a caller. At
torney Mdbfe broadly intimated that the 
Witness ha* been tampered with.

MORE TROUBLE BREWIN' — I
Nicaragua and Venezuela Likely to !• 

Scenes of Revolutions.

Recitations 
given by Bros. Salmoh. Cook, and 

selection by E.

San Juan, July 12.—South American a-1 
vices deceived here say it is reported thnf 
former President Zelaya is endeavoring 
to 'start a revolution in Nicaragua a:: i 
haà thé support oT a former attorney "of 
his, now president of a Souti> American 
republic. Also a report that tfce latter 
met Relaya and Ca; tro recently in Europe 
and arranged for an Invasion of Nicar
agua and Venezuela.

TOWN SWEPT BY FLAMES.

North Sydney, N. S., July 10.—N< 
of a disastrous fire at Musgrave H 
bor, -Newfoundland, was brought here 
to-day. All the principal shops of th«> 
town, wharves and several residences 
are repprted destroyed. The loss will 
exceed $100,000. - >

ews case
ar-

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

Blsley, Eng., July 11.—Capt. C.
Milne, 6th D. C. O. R., Vancouver, won 
third prize of $10 in the sweepstakes
to-day at 500 yards, after securing the -vfTten a man gets on an aeroplane and 

The ropes of a first-class man-of-war possible of 35 and shooting off with a I tries to turn bird, he often turns 'turtto- 
cost about U5,000. - number at other». I

The famous dome of 
at Rome $4$ bera* tjtt 
elevator to Mva toqris 
climb Vaii BÈi

St- Peter's church 
ed with ;br electric 
to part of tlie

Distinct traces o.f light , have been de
tected in the ocean at depths of 
than 3,000 feet by an English 
graphical *1ir"llm

more
ocean o-longinstead.
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James Hool 
/ Drew

(From Mon] 
HOOLSJAMES

South Shields, En 
the 61g Basin, yestj 

FRED. WYATT, 
don, Ont., and only 
Oak Bay, drowned i 
last evening.

When within t« 
the shore, with two 
ing him, James Hj 
the Y. M. C. A. d 
like grip on the arnl 
one of his Iife-savJ 
shaken free sank i 
Blg^Basin yesterdd 
not rise again. 1 
other members of 
his body, and the- 1 
with grappling iro| 
evening 
found. The swimnl 
power to locate thj 
lieved that an und 
away as he was a

without

Immediately afte 
self of Hooley’s gl 
dove to the bottod 
sign of him as CaJ
penetrate_the gld
other swimmers qui 
to watch for buhl 
none came up. Cli 
Hopper, kept divin 
of the Basin, but I 
bottom were futil 
no bubbles appear 
supports the theorl 
of heart failure wl 
land.

As is customarj] 
members, following 
vice, departed in I
boqts tor the Basl 
Everyone was in 111 
’Tockr :,v. • 
contained eight of 
passing Craigliowej 
gested that he bd 
was not believed j 
mer, and the boys 1 

. set the craft. Hoi 
In camp a short I 
the others, having I 
in the Gorge, thd 
place for him wd 
shore. He undeij 
could swim no grd

This idea, .howed 
Hooley, who assurj 
mers that he was d 
ter himself and rj 
down, we all go dd 
big canoe then pro! 
and were about j 
from the head of tl 
going up when thj 
turned, Hooley engj 
with the rest.

After coming to | 
caught hold of the | 
was helped op to tn 
per. It was then sj 
master of the swimi 
other boats had d
scene, Charles H< 
oronze medal of th 
Society, 
lake him to the sh< 
rest smiling and 1 
per swimming on hi 
and Moody pushing 
within reach of thi 
had proved 
grasped Hopper’s a 
feeling him clench 
broke the grip and 

Hopper dh 
Immediately, but 
and it L strongly b 
swept away by 

When a person 
ways come to the 
are emptied. This, 
occur with Hooley 
again come to the 
many to believe th 
failure.

Volunteer

no

«tone.

an

a

Neither c 
were tired and th 
which Hooley grasp 
per when there wa 
danger further sup

By this time the c 
rived and 
form the police of tl 
afterwards Pfovinci 
woody reached the 
dent with grappling 
noon and part of the 
members, assisted b; 
the Gorge boat hous 
hody without succé 
attempts are being \ 
f'pdy by the membei

one was

fti he absence of 
" at the boys’ ca 

orthcott, a foi 
/ ; local Y. M. C. 

Brooklyn, conducted 
'•’icf. which 

vO’elock and 
«’clock. At the 
favorite hymn, "Jes 
the Tumult," 
strange coincidences 
the time Mr. North, 
and earlier in the m 
.ttory little is know 

this city, as he was 
rival from South Sh 
tots parents still rei 
member of. No. 1 con 
Begiment and came i 
oantp following the t

co miff el 
was j

ser

was
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